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-I-----'-~.Leaders meet to fight terrorism 
Netanyahu, president agree that if Mideast 
wants 'peace, they must fight terrorism' 

By Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Nelanyahu at his side, President 
Clinton declared Monday tha t 
Israel should not have to make con
cessione for the Palestinians to halt 
attacks 00 civilians. "No one should 
ever have to bargain to be free from 
terrorism," Clinton said. 

At the outset of a two-hour White 
House meeting with Netanyahu, 
the president renewed his call for a 
statement from Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat of "zero tolerance" for 
terrorism. 

Afterward, Clinton described his 
talks with Netanyahu as "very 
thorough," but there was no sign of 
a breakthrough. 

"We discussed a number of ideas 
to move the peace process back on 

IThis is who I am 

~~It and this is ~~~!tl!.T.:. 
t:::i:: UI students courageous ty, according to a report by the 

enough to come out are Rainbow Project Task Force, a com
mittee formed by President Mary 

at peace in Iowa City Sue Coleman. In fact, people who 
keep their sexual orientation a 
secret may face negative conse
quences suoh as limited relation
ships or destructive behaviors. 

By Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

With a sleek black dress and chic 
red hair, Mercedes struts into the 
room. Knowing onlookers recognize 
her true identity, she doesn't break 
her stride . 

.r,;.~~tII~) As she walks 

The committee, among other sug
gestions, recommended the UI 
place more emphasis on "inclusive
ness" and "visibility." Some UI ~tu
dents agree the more out peo'ple 

through the 
halls of the 

there are, the 
less ignorance 

"I'm out in all aspects of my there will be. 

Union, c.onfi- life. I grew up in the closet 
d~nce radIates and I almost died. For me 
With every step,.. I 

as she denies gOing back In the closet 
r:::=======::::--f even a glance of would be a kind of death for 

acknowledge- myself. " 
ment to those 
who can tell she 
really is a man. 

track, assuming that the battle for 
terrorism is engaged effectively," 
Netanyahu said ~-,------. 
at a news con
ference. 

"These are 
preliminary dis
cussions. Noth
ing formal, 
nothing defini
tive was said . 
And I'm sure 
we'll have the 

~~~~i~~;itt{e!~ Netanyahu 
exchange of views over the coming 

days and weeks." 
Clinton said he would consider 

"any reasonable opportunity" to get 
peace talks up and going again. But 
he indicated he was not prepared to 
set up a summit meeting between 
Netanyahu and Arafat under U.S. 
auspices or make any other dra
matic move right away. 

"It's important not to jump into 
this," Clinton said. His chief media
tor, Dennis Ross, also suggested 
there would be no quick fix and said 
the United States could not impose 
a solution. 

"We can't wave a magic wand and 

put things back on track," Ross said 
at the annual conference of the 
American Israel Public Affairs 

For more coverage on the Middle East 
conflict. see Page lA. 

Committee, a pro-Israel lobby. "But 
we can serve as a bridge to put this 
process back on track." 

According to White House 
spokesperson Mike McCurry, the 
president gave Netanyahu "some 
serious things to think about." 
McCurry declined to say whether 

See MIDDLE EAST, Page 7A 

~"T w)Ul.O 
('(PLMN \-lOw 
YM Ho.O 
GOT W~E"'E. 
IT IS. 

Though the 
eyeliner, lipstick, 
powder and 

UI graduate student 
Dawn Atkins 

"It's 
harder for people 
to be prejudiced 
or homophobic if 
there's a larger 
population that's 
out," UI gradu
ate student 
Chuck Dufano 
said. 

The fact 

push-up bra create an illusion, the 
confid~ce underneath is real, and 
it belongs to UI freshman Greg 

that he is homo
sexual is not something Braden 
conceals. He said it's one of the first 
things he tells someone when he 
first meets them. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
UI freshman Greg Braden (second from right), dressed in drag, sits with members of the Gay, lesbian, 
Bisexual, Transgender Union Sunday night in the Union. "I am who I am, and that's it," Braden said. 

'-- Braden. 
Braden, who is gay, took his first 

step out of the closet in his early 
teens and hasn't looked back since. 
Although cross-dressing isn't neces------------'1.") sarily connected with homosexuali

No. 0224 

ty, Braden' stint as Mercedes is 
one of the many ways he shows he 
is comfortable being "out" on the UI 
campus. 

Coming out is hard to do 
Many people in the UI communi

I ty are not as comfortable, however. 
Students still in the closet may not 
he as succes ful as student.s who 

"I want them to know from the 
beginning that this is who I am and 
this is what I am, and both make 
up a very huge part of my life," he 
said. "I don't put labels on anyone 
when I first meet them, and I don't 
want anyone to false label me. I am 
who I am, and that's it." 

Braden first admitted his sexual 
identity to himself when he was 13, 
although he said he always had 
known there was something differ
ent about him. Two years later, he 
came out to his friends in high 
school, and a year after that, he 

told his parents he is gay. 
"The easiest thing I ever had to 

do in the world. was coming out to 
my friends," Braden said. "If I 
couldn't talk to my friends about 
my boyfriends or my daily life, then 
they weren't my real friends." 

High school can be a rough time 
to disclose sexual orientation for 
gaylleslbi people, but Braden said 
he easily shrugged off the 10-12 
verbal harassments per day and 
tried to focus on being himself, 
despite the adversity. 

"I had no fear when I came here 
(to .the UI)," Braden said. "I felt 
that if I could do it in high school, I 
could do it here ." 

Safety first 
Kelly Willson, a senior staff psy

chologist with University Counsel
ing Service, said people generally 
come out in college, or at a point 
where they feel they have a little 
independence. 

"Students who are able to be out 
are going to be more comfortable 
with themselves and will allow oth
ers to see that sexual identity is 
just one part of who a person is," 
Willson said. "It's up to the student 
to feel comfortable to be out, but it's 
more important for the environ
ment to be safe so that students can 

See COMING OUT, Page 7A 

Questions to think about before 
coming out of the closet: 

• Are you sure about your sexual 
identity? 

• Do you have support? 

• Is this a safe person to talk to? 

• Is this your decision? 

• Do you have available resources? 

Source: University Counseling OIIGR 
Services 

I Law school art draws controversy UI junior, art student 
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Lack of diversity among 
paintings sparks stu' 
dents to change decor 

By Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

The fir t time UI law stud nt 
Julie Ralston walked the halls of 
the Boyd Law Building she noticed 
something strange - none of the 
portraits on the walls represented 
someone like her. 

They were all portraits of white 
men. 

It was at that moment that Ral-
8ton , an A ian·American, began 
wondering why the paintings on 
the second floor of the law buUding 
exclude women and people of color 
rrom its main decor, when the law 
school is 45 percent women and 25 
percent people of color. 

"I wanted some kind of change in 
the law-school decor that would 
repres nt the diversity of the low 
school; Ralston said. 

Ralston formed a student group, 
Students Making Artful Change 
(SMAC), with fellow third-year law 
student Jennifer Pellant. In Janu
ary, SMAC collected 150 signatures 
of law students on a petition that 
supported redecorating the second 
floor to reflect more diversity. 

Th curr nt criteria for the selec
lion of the portrait subjects is 25 
years of service to the law-school 
community. Pellant said because of 
the historically hierarchical nature 
of law SChools, women Bnd minori. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Pictured are Ihree of the 22 portraits hanging on the second floor of 
the Boyd law Building that have raised objections because they lall 
depict white men. 

ties were excluded from the legal 
academy up until recently, making 
this criteria unfair and discrimina
tory. 

Working in conjunction with the 
College of Law administration and 
faculty, SMAC's primary goal is to 
create a more inclusive and wel
coming environment for all law stu
dents. 

The first step toward this goal 
began Monday afternoon when Col
lege of Law Dean William Hines 
and a special committee of faculty 
members, including law Professor 
Williard Boyd and students, met to 
discu •• proposals to begin a face-

lili of the interior of the bUilding. 
"We want to move toward some

thing not just about whose portrait 
hangs on the wall, but bow this 
school, going into the 20th century, 
wants to represent itself," Hines 
said. 

Thus far, the committee has 
agreed upon making several 
changes within the next few 
months. Pictures of UI law-school 
faculty, along with displays of their 
published works, is one of the pro
posals the committee said will be 
implemented soon. Becaule there 
are 15 women and seven minority 

f See lAW SCtiOOL ART, Page 7 A 

dies of Hodgkin's disease 
By laura Heinauer 

The Dai ly Iowan 

His abstract self-portrait showed 
the scars on his neck in brilliant 
blues and greens, but in life the 
effect of his smile washed over the 
signs of his battle with cancer. 

David Holub, 22, a UI junior and 
an art major from Cresco, Iowa, 
didn't dwell on fact that he was 
afflicted with a rare form of cancer 
called Hodgkin's disease. lnstead, 
he tried to keep his eyes on the 
future and a smile on his face until 
the cancer finally defeated him on 
March 28 . He was buried three 
days later on his 23rd birthday. 

"He always had a goofy smile on 
his fa c e and a '---::-':'-;::;:;0::-'--:-:-""'" 

sparkle in his 
eye," his broth
er, Bill Holub, 
said. "He put a 
positive spin on 
everything. No 
matter bow 
good or bad he 
was doing, you 
didn't know it 
from his spirit." 

Holub's pas- Holub 
sion for art 
brought him to the UI last spring 
alier he attended Kirkwood Com
munity College, where he studied 
photography, pottery and ceramics. 
He III so was a member of the UI 
chapter of the Alpha Phi 'Omega 

.service fraternity. 
Holub was a camp counselor and 

a program director at Camp Abe 
Lincoln near Davenport. His affec
tion for the kids in the camp com
pelled him to work toward a degree 
in education with the hope of 
becoming an art teacher. The Hol
ubs are requesting a memorial be 
built at the camp where he made 
such a difference in the lives of so 
many children. 

"(David) lived a short but mean
ingfullife," his father, Irvin Holub, 
said. "At camp, he taught those 
kids trust. He had a strong reli
gious faith and taught us all how to 
trust God even if we didn't under
stand why He lets some things 
happen." 

Holub had struggled with 
Hodgkin's disease since 1990. The 
disease is a rare form of malignant 
lymphoma or cancer of the lymph 
glands that usually afflicts males 
between 15 and 35 and over 50 
years old. In 1994, only 6 percent of 
all newly diagnosed cancers were 
malignant lymphoma, and just 15 
percent of those were Hodgkin's. 

According to Carolyn Beelner, a 
nurse with the cancer information 
service at the the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, there are no prevention 
methods and no clearly established 
risk factors . She said most patients 
first notice a painless lump or 
swelling of their lymph glands and 

See HOLUB, Page 7A 
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Jury to 
decide who 
will present 
Shaw case 

By Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The 1997 Johnson County grand 
jury will convene today in the 
shadow of a possible Iowa Supreme 
Court ruling determining just who 
will present them with the Eric 
Shaw case. 

While the grand jury meets for 
the first time, the controversy sur
rounding who will bring Iowa 
City's high-profile case before them 
is heading toward an eventual res
olution. 

The state Supreme Court has 
agreed to begin looking into 
whether Judge William Eads, pre
siding judge of Iowa's 6th Judicial 
District, overstepped the limits of 
his power by appointing a special 
prosecutor to the grand jury that is 
expected to examine the Shaw 
case. 

Bob Bremmer, spokesperson for 
the attorney general's office, said 
Eads' action falls outside his judi
cial jurisdiction. 

"We asked the Supreme Court to 
review the judge's order because 
we feel it's not consistent with 
Iowa law and that he exceeded his 
authority in naming a special pros
ecutor," Bremmer said. 

Shaw was shot and killed in 
August 1996 by Iowa City Police 
Department officer Jeffery 
Gillaspie. Johnson County Attor
ney J. Patrick White said Gillaspie 
acted negligently, but determined 
charges could not be filed against 
the officer, who immediately quit 
the force. Critics of White's deci
sion charged that White's close 
professional relationship with the 
ICPD led to his decision not to 
prosecute. 

Eads entered the controversy by 
filing an order March 3 instructing 
White to convene the grand jury 
and direct an investigation into the 
Shaw case. Grand juries, which by 
law are convened every year, can 
consider recommendations about 
which cases they might investigate 
but are solely responsible for 
choosing which cases are brought 
before them. In his order, Eads a lso 
told White to remove himself from 
the investigation if he could not 
perform his duty, which White said 
he would not do. 

On April 1, it was announced 
that Eads had appointed Iowa City 
attorney Joseph Johnston special 
prosecutor to assist the grand jury 
in their expected examination .of 
the Shaw case. The action prompt
ed White to request Iowa Attorney 
General Tom Miller to challenge 
Eads' order. On April 3, the attor
ney general's office asked the Iowa 
Supreme Court to review Eads' 
decision. 

While the Supreme Court has 
agreed to begin looking into the 
issue, Bremmer said their involve
ment so far is at a preliminary 
stage. 

"There's about two or three lev
els," he said. "Right now (the 
Supreme Court) is saying, 'OK, 

See GRAND J URV, Page 7 A 
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ArtsBriefs 
iMommy 2: Mommy's Day' 
garners 8 Iowa award 
nominations 

"Mommy 2: Mommy's Day," the 
suspense thriller produced in Mus· 
catine last summer, has been hon
ored with eight nominations for 
Iowa Motion Picture Awards. 
including Best Entertainment Pro· 
gramming. 

Max Allan Collins of Muscatine 
has been nominated in the Best 
Director category, as well as Best 
Screenplay. The writer/director/ 
executive producer of "Mommy 2" 
also has been nominated in a cate· 
gory honoring screenplays that 
have not yet been produced, for 
"Spree," adapted from his novel. 

Sarah Jane Miller, who played 
the talk·show guest who exploited 
the death of her sister, and Michael 
Cornelison, the district attorney, 
were nominated in the acting cate· 
gory. 

Patty McCormack and the film's 
other Hollywood actors were not 
eligible. 

Paul Steffensen was nominated 
for .Best Special Effects and Phil 
Dingeldein for Best Directory of 
Photography. Robert Hurst and 
Steve Henke of Iowa City were 
nominated in the lighting design 
category. 

The Iowa Motion Picture Awards 
have replaced the former Iowa 
Film Awards. The new awards are 
sponsored by the Iowa Motion Pic
ture Association. Nominations 
came out of judging by Iowa 
film/video professionals, with the 
final awards being determined by 
out·oC·state professionals. The 
awards will be announced April 19 
at a banquet in Des Moines. 

"Mommy 2: Mommy's Day," 
which was produced for the direct· 
to-video market, has been in 
national reJease in video stores for 
several weeks. 

Tarantino embarks on film 
version of iRum Punch' 

Director Quentin Tarantino 
("Pulp Fiction") has finalized plans 
to begin production on "Jackie 
Brown" - an 
adaptation of 
Elmore 
Leonard's 1992 
novel "Rum 
Punch.-

The April 11 
edition of Enter· 
tainment Week· 
ly reported 
Tarantino has 
rewritten the Tarantino 
lead role - of a 
stewardesslhooker who plans to 
double-cross a gun runner and the 
FBI - for former blaxploitation 
star Pam Grier. Grier reportedly 
will be joined by Slyvester Stal· 
lone, who will play the slick gun 
dealer, Bridget Fonda and Samuel 
L. Jackson. 

The film is expected for releas 
in late 1997. 

Here are 22 of the CDs 
being released today: 

Alabama - D.inc.Hl on Ihe Boulev.rd 
The Boo Itadleys - Cman KId 

The Chemic.1 BroCMn - DIg Your Own 
Hoff> 

Crime lot (~IIII"ng the FflU) -
ConIlICU .00 COlIfu /011 
KI CrMt'>! KISS 

Tr.Key lee M ny FaLe: 
liggy Ma~ and th~ M Iody Miker -

St')1 0(, 88·93 
liS Mikl' [III ,SerHW\ 

Ronnie Uws Tnbulc 10 lhe L~/)' 
fdd, HJ,m 

london Sveck Commg Up 
Chrls Rock Roll With 1M NPN 

·It_ ,lid JIIIIC't" OIIndtrac:k: Vol. II 
IkN Sags- CQII)(' 00 Home 

T_tlon M"ador 
Tholl Dos Rl'lte.ll from !he Sun 

3)( ktll)' - SY<: km ' Chi/» 
1t.1rd fye 1I.1Id ThIrd f)'l' 8111111 

UrlNIn ""'lIhl - /I 
U - 81OJdw.ly and 51nrJ 
Oay Walk , - Rumor Ha! II 
Wynonn. The Coli 11011 

funk bplU Hd .... I Ofh'f1(/ed 'lofrn'Otlel 

Sourt.PI VI ' M",it DVPT 
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Tuesday: 

The new faces of music? 
Tues: 10:30 p.m. 
Thurs: 12:00 p.m. 

U.I.T.V. 

$4.99 
Any Pasta, Any Saud! 

En}r}y our award wlllning 
bUffet [or lunch er;ery daY. 

337-5444 Remixing may make 
Chemical Brothers 
next sonic superstars 

By Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

In the midst of a sonic revolution, 
an unlikely duo has been chosen as 
a gauge for the popularity of the 
next generation of music. 

The hip·hop/techno duo the 
Chemical Brothers release their 
highly anticipated, second full· 
length album Dig Your Own Hole 
today. The album is released in the 
wake of their first North American 
hit single, "Setting Sun," which fea· 
tures lead vocals by Oasis' Noel 
Gallagher. 

Headed by Brit·boys Ed Simons 
and Tom Rowlands, the Chemical 
Brothers have floated their name 
around the techno·pop producing 
world. crafting remixes for such 
pop artists as The Prodigy. Method 
Man and the Charlatans UK Hid· 
ing their rock·star persona under 
the guise of a couple of flunkie sys· 
tern analysts, the Brothers mix a 
combination of techno and hip· hop 
with a Liverpool sound to create 
their version of instantly groovable 
electronica. said Don Russom, a 
local DJ and assistant manager of 
Vibes Music, 119 E. Washington St. 

"They aren't necessarily dance, 
but they are definitely what U2 and 
(David) Bowie wish they could be 

Publicity photo 

Sales of the Chemical Brothers' 
Dig Your Own Hole will be used 
as an indictor of the popularity of 
electronic music. 

and are trying to shoot for," Rus· 
som said. "The Chemical Brothers' 
sound is more music for the mind 
than it is for the c1u bs." 

The Chemical Brothers are a 
bona· fide representation of and tool 
for other electronica artists, UI 
senior Jonathan Payne said. 
Payne, a member of local electron· 
ic·pop band Pompeii V, said the duo 
are helping to usher in the new 
school of electronic groups. 

"The Chemical Brothers are the 
poster boys for electronica," Payne 
said. "They bring electronica to a 
rock sound without the wimpiness 
of other pop groups. 

"Electronic music lately has had 
that stigma of just a machine mak· 
ing noise. It didn't have that in· 
your·face sound. Now though, with 
groups like the Chemical Brothers. 

"Oul of This World" - Republica (1996) 
"Voodoo People" - The Prodigy (1996) 

"Everything Must Co" - Manic Streel 

Preachers (1996) 

"No One's Driving" - Dave Clarke (1996) 

"Packet of Peace" - Lionrock (1996) 

"Release Yo'self" - Method Man (1996) 

"Toothache" - Charlalans U.K. (1995) 

"Jailbird" - Primal Scream (1994) 

Source: 01 research Ol/GR 

it's that level where the listener 
can really get into it." 

What has pushed the Brothers 
onto the forefront and what may 
keep them there is their talent and 
drive to create remixes of already 
popular hits. Russom said. He said 
Vibes has sold four or five separate 
singles from the Brothers previous 
album, Exit Planet Dust, all featur· 
ing new takes on old tunes, he said. 

"They produce remixes of old 
songs and current songs which is 
exactly what keeps them fresh in 
the music world," he said. "That's 
basically what electronica is: rein· 
venting songs, keeping them fresh." 

It is this genius, Russom said, 
that will keep the Chemical Broth· 
ers around long after their prime 
and will put them on top way 
before their time. 

Wed: 4:30 p.m. 
Fri: 9:00 p.m. 

-Apple COlllputer 
users needed 

testimonial advertising. 

All Majors. 
Contact Cathy Witt. 

1he Dally Iowan, phone: 335·5794 
or e-mall: daiIy·lowan@uNedu 

fXfRCISf 
Does Your Heart Good. o American Heart AssociatIOn 

No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex. ask yourself. .. is that 
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. fJ Planned Parenthood' 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Unn • 354-8000 

Gimme Some of that Block Rockin' Beat 
Ambient: When those hard-core ravers need 
to chIli a bit. they'lIlisten to amblenL 
Forefronted by producer/mUSician Brian 
[no. hushing instrumental soundscapes 
sweep the floor with ethereal and spat)' 
tunes. Aphex Twin and The Future Sound or 
London can send you on an aural trip 
through space. 

Ambient Dub: Take ambient. add the 
reggae and some feedback with 
exprE'$5ioniess voices and you have Ambient 
Dub. Se/Ve WIth a little Tricky or OJ Spooky, 
sit back and chIli. 

Jungle: Because the breakneck pace of techno 
soon can grow repetitive. a new group of 
artists and mixf'fS have slipped in reggae bass 
lines, Jamaican dance-hall sounds. disco dIvas 
- anything to spice up what could otherwise 
be deemed as monotonous thumping beals. 
However. It is still brassier than hard-core 
techno. Britain's own Goldie is an excellent 
example of jungle. 

Techno: Often used to descrIbe the entire 
spectrum of modem electronic music. techno 
is also the name for the mU'Ie's purest. most 

basic style. Synthesizer sounds. sampled 
voices, pulsating rhythms and a couple 
hundred beals per second remain the basic 
buildIng blocks of the electronic music scene. 
The Chemical Brothers, Utah Saints or The 
Prodigy comfortably fit into this category. 

Trip·hop: Not really trippy. and not really rap
oriented. trip-hop employs Its beats. but in a 
laid·back way. The slinky, groggy singing is 
covered In a blanket of audIO fuzz. Massive 
Attack and Portishead make their way through 
this categOlY. 

PEACE CORPS 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 

Peace Corps is currently placing COllege seniors 
in positions that begin in the summer of 1997. 

For information about current openings. visit John 
Craven. Peace Corps' University of Iowa campus rep. 

Van Allen Hall - Rm m, Office Hours: 

Pink Floyd keyboardist releases solo album 

MonJWedJThurs., 9:00am ·11:30am 
Tuesday. 1:00pm • 3:30pm 

(also available by appointment) 

By Patrick Keller 
The Daily Iowan 

For Rick Wright, keyboardist for 
the legendary Pink Floyd, the road 
to his latest album, Brokell China, 
has not been an easy one. 

The '80s was a particularly diffi· 
cult period both artistically and per
sonally for the musician. Bassist 
and Floyd leader Roger Waters had 
belittled his playing ability for so 
long that Wright had come to 
believe him. He wa no longer a con· 
tributing member of the band. Fol· 
lowing the group's landmark 1979 
album The Wall, he agreed to leave 
the band he had helped found a 
decade and a halI earlier. 

But Waters himself left. the band 
following 1983's poorly received The 
Final Cut. He believed, without 
him, there could be no Pink Floyd. 
However. in 1986, drummer Nick 
Mason and inger/guitari t David 
Gilmour regrouped without Waters 
to produce another album . Even 
Wright returned to the fold, 
although not as a full·fledged memo 
ber. 

That album, A Momentary Lap e 
of Reason, wa far from a group 
effort. Ther were more than a 
dozen non·Floyd mu !Cians. and 
Gilmour wrote most of the track8 
with outsIders. But during the sub· 
equent tour, the band noticed the 

old interplay returning. For lh next 
album, 1994'8 The Division Bell, th 
band wrote all the music together, in 
a sponttlneous, jamming tyl. The 
r sult w a th most organic olbum 
th band hod mad in more than a 
decad . 

That album was a creative 
r awak ning for Wright, and after 
an cxten ive tour, h found him If 
wanting to immedia ly jump back 
Into th crealiv proc 

"I very much el\joyed playing live 
on The Division BI111 tour,· Wright 

.. 
I 

told Mark Blade in an interview on 
EMI's Web site last year. "So when I 
came home, the last thing I wanted 
to do was sit around and do noth
ing." 

He recruited Anthony Moore, who 
had written the lyrics on Wright's 
The Division Bell track "Wearing 
the Inside Out.~ Moore co·wrote 
some of Broken China's music and 
most of the lyrics, and helped pro
duce the album. 

"I really didn't want to do this 
album completely on my own," 
Wright said. "because I don't consid· 
er myself a lyricist." 

In addition to working with 
Moore, Wright also recruited the 
cream of the session musician crop 
for this record. In addition to long· 
time Floyd touring guitarist Tim 
Renwick, Dominic Miller from 
Sting's band also plays on the 
record. For the rhythm section, 
Wright recruited Manu Katche and 
Pino Palladino from Peter Gabriel's 
band. 

The album is a concept record, 
very much like the ones for which 
Pink Floyd j famous. Brokell China 
tell the story of one woman's jour· 
ney, from childhood to maturity, 
tnrough clinical depression as seen 
through the eyes of someone clo to 
her. The mu ie, matching the sub
ject matter, is moody and dark, but 
it flow through everal differ nt 
tyle and mode , from beat·driven, 

rhythmic numbers to somber instru
mental. 

Th woman the album was writ
ten about, as it turns out, is Wright's 
current wife Millie. Wright said he 
felt compelled to write about her. 

"It's my emotional r pon to her 
iIlnees. ratn r than me talking 
about th ilInes or how to cure it 
directly," he aid. 

For two of the 80ng8, Wright 
recruited 8inead 0 1 onnor. 

"1 alway Int ndod two of th 

U PS 1433·6000 

r 

Rick Wright Time line -
• 1965 - Rick Wright. Nick Mason, 
Roger Waters and Syd Barrett form Pink 
Floyd in london. 
.1967 - Pink Floyd releases their first 
LP, The Piper at Ihe Cates of Dawn. 
.1968 - David Gilmour is brought in to 
replace the ailing Syd Barrett. Eventually. 
Barrett. suffering from schizophrenia, is 
kicked out of the band. 
• 1973 - Pmk Floyd releases their 
landmark concept albom The Dark SIde 
of the Moon. which goes on to sell more 
than 25 millIon copies worldwide and 
spend a record· breaking 847 weeks on 
the Billboard cha rts. 
• 1978 - Wright releases his first solo 
album, WeI Dream. 
. 1979 - Pink Floyd releases the album 
The Wall. W"ght leaves the band, but still 
tours WIth them. 
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• 1984 - Wright and keyboard player 
Dave Hard,. billing themselves as Zee. 
release ldenllfy. Wright i.Jter calls the 
album an "experimental mIstake" 
.1987 - Pink Floyd. without Waters. 
releases A Momenlal)' Lapse 0( Reason . 
Wright rejoins the band as a salaried 
member only. The band tours from late 
'87 to early '90. 

114 S. Onton St • Downtown 'Iow~ CIty ' MON.·SAT. 10·9. SUN 12-6 

.1994 - Pink Floyd, now with Wright 
as a rull·time member again, releases The 
DIVISion Bell. On the subsequent tour. the 
band periodically performs the complete 
Dark Side again 
.1997 - Rick Wright releases BroI<en 
Chilld . 

Source: 01 research OIlCR 

80ngs to b lung by a woman: 
Wright told Record Collector maga· 
zinc. "Her voice and her sympathy 
toward the subject matter meant 
she'd be perfect." 

For Wright, the creation of this 
record is a very personal event and 
marking lh closure of a chaptet of 
life. 

"In a sen ,it doesn't matter ifth 
record 11 on copy or 10 million," 
he aid. "Thi8 is a record I felt I had 
to make." 
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• • galnst rl 
By Chris Tomlinson . 

J Associated Press 

MONTEVIDEO, Minn. - Vol un· 
and National Guard troops 

sandbags Monday to 
this town against a new 

. floating ice chunks threat· 
the levees built to keep out 

rising Minnesota River. 
The ice. broken up by high wind. 
pidly floated downstream toward 

WIll southwes~rn Minnesota town 
of5.500. and temperatures t~at fell 
lato the single digits overnight kept 

, ''Ie ice from melting. 
'The wind drove one huge slab of 

ill! up onto a riverside highway 
. ~8r the upstream town of Milan 
, on Sunday and blocked the road. 

.lMontevideo's levee already had 
'1n piled high with clay and sand· 
Ilags in anticipation of the Min· 

sota's crest at 25 feet today - 4 
t above flood stage. There was a 

J ·foot wall of sandbags around the 
: ..aler purification plant. 

Minnesota and the 'Dakotas for 
w'eeks have prepared for floods that 
c-.\lld be worse than those in 1993. 
The floods were blamed for 48 

. creaths that year, and $10 billion in 
mage in nine states. 
Jed Dillon, 42. who owns the 

<ovie theater in Montevideo, about 
110 miles west of Minneapolis, has 
wlunteered daily, sometimes work· 

g 18 hours a day filling sandbags 
"d carrying them to the levee. 

"lr the dike goes then so does my 
l;siness," Dixon said. 

'Our babysitter is volunteering 
r time. She's taking care of five 

\tds 80 we can be out here working 
~ the dike," he said. "I've seen 

eryone I know out here." 
' In Breckenridge, along the Red 

'jver near the North Dakota state 
Ime. an all·day rain on Saturday 
~ddenly turned into a full·scale 
lOW storm. 
Water tbathad been pouring into 

Jll!arly every street in town froze in 
.lid·wave. Car wheels became 
Ilfked in ice as 6 inches of snow set· 

~ .. 
COmmiSSiOn 

• 

By Lawrence Knutson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
dade Commission has opened an 
iQquiry into whether two major 
beer marketers - Miller Brewing 
lI. and Anheuser.Busch - aim 
,dvertising at underage drinkers, 

. "mpany officials said Monday. 
Both: companies said they are 

, rpoperating with the agency, and 
one, Anheuser·Busch. issued a 
~ment saying, ·We do not target 

91r advertising toward young pea
, period." 

,. An FTC official said it is agency 
• ~licy not to confirm or deny an 
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Midwest floo~ fighters race 
• •• • against rising river waters 

Minn. - Vol un
and National Guard troops 
more sandbags Monday to 

flotect this town against a new 
inger: floating ice chunks threat
ening the levees built to keep out 

rising Minnesota River, 
The ice, broken up by high wind, 

rapidly floated downstream toward 
.~ 8outhwes41rn Minnesota town 

6,500, and temperatures t\lat fell 
I~to the single digits overnight kept 
I~e ice from melting. 

" 'The wind drove one huge slab of 
up onto a riverside highway 
the upstream town of Milan 

aD Sunday and blocked the road. 
· "Montevideo's levee already had 
~n piled high with clay and sand

gs in anticipation of the Min
sota's crest at 25 feet today - 4 

l¥t above flood stage. There was a 
i2-foot wall of sandbags around the 

: ~ ter purificat ion plant. 
Minnesota and the Dakotas for 

, weeks have prepared for floods that 
c.J\lld be worse than those in 1993. 
the floods were blamed for 48 
aeaths that year, and $10 billion in 

mage in nine states. 
Jed Dixon , 42 , who owns the 

.ovie theater in Montevideo, about 
110 miles west of Minneapolis, has 
~Iunteered daily, sometimes work

I g 18 hours a day fi l1ing sandbags 
~d carrying them to the levee. 

AP 

Volunteers await more sandbags while in the background others 
work to save another home from the rising waters of the Minnesota 
River in New Ulm, Minn., Monday. 
tied on top of everything in the 
town of 3, 700. 'If the dike goes then so does my 

. ~~.,I-- I' ~ines8,' Dixon said. 
van~ e It . ~ ·Our babysitter is volunteering 
" , . ( IEr time. She's taking care of five 

It was a brutal one-two puncJ:! for 
volunteers who battled bitter tem
peratures, fierce winds and blind
ing snow before the sun came out 
for a couple of hours in the early 
evening. The bre·ak provided a 
glimpse of the damage, 

predicted for weeks in the wake of a 
brutal winter that left almost twice 
the normal amount of snow. What 
was left qUickly melted last week. 

Gov. Arne Carlson ordered about 
800 members of the National 
Guard to duty in nearly a dozen 
cities, the largE,!st mobilization 
since a meat packers ' strike 11 
years ago. 
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lids 80 we can 'be out here working 
~ the dike,· he said_ "I've seen 

eryone I know out here_" 
.In Breckenridge, along the Red 

• ' jver near the North Dakota state 
Ime, an all-day rain on Saturday 

• ~ddenly turned into a full-scale 
) OW storm, 
Water that had been pouring into 

nearly every street in town froze in 
.lid-wave. Car wheels became 

· Ilfked in ice as 6 inches of snow set-

"Half our community - at least 
- is probably devastated," town 
treasurer Blaine Hill said. "We've 
got hundreds of homes that are 
going to have basements full of 
water and sewage." 

Dozens of :r.1innesota towns are 
battling rising water that has been 

Officials fear more trouble as the 
snow melts. 

The National Weather Service 
even issued a flood warning for the 
next two weeks along parts ofthree 
rivers in Minnesota - the Min
nesota, Mississippi and St. Croix. 

Commission to investigate beer ads 

• 
By Lawrence Knutson 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
, dade Commission has opened an 

inquiry into whether two major 
tier marketers - Miller Brewing 
li. and Anheuser-Busch - aim 
,dvertising at underage drinkers, 

· company officials said Monday. 
Both companies said they are 
~perating with the agency, and 

e, Anheuser-Busch , issued a 
tement saying, "We do not target 
advertising toward young peo· 

e, period ." 
! An FTC official said it is agency 

icy not to confirm or deny an 

investigation is under way. 
The agency's responsibilities 

include determining whether 
advertising is unfair or deceptive. 
And a product marketed to youn$ 
people not able to buy it legally 
might fall within that definition. 

Both Miller and Anheuser-Busch 
mounted ad campaigns last year on 
the television network MTV, 
according to Advertising Age, which 
said an estimated half of the MTV 
audience is underage. 

In Milwaukee, Susan Henderson, 
a spokesperson for Miiler Brewing 
Co., said the company received an 
FTC request for information on 
media buying on Jan. 14. 

"We sent information as request
ed and are cooperating fully,· she 
said. 

She declined to answer addition
al questions except to say Miller 
received an FTC letter, not a sub
poena. 

In St. LOuis, Stephen Lambright, 
vice president and group executive 
of Anheuser-Busch Companies Inc., 
said the company had not received 
either a subpoena or any form of 
legal notification from the agency. 

Instead, he said, the brewer con
tacted the agency on its own and ' 
"volunteered to provide them infor
mation on our overall media buying 
practices." 

You'll fit right in this 
summer at Drake. ' 

No matter what \pur type, Drake has su~ claases to 
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Pulitzer Prize winners announced 
By Tom Hays 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Times
Picayune of New Orleans won two 
Pulitzer Prizes Monday, including 
the public service award for a series 
analyzing conditions threatening 
the world's supply of fish. The Seat
tle 'limes also won two .of journal
ism's most prestigious prizes. 

The AP won a Pulitzer for a pho
-to of Boris Yeltain dancing at a rock 
concert while campaigning for re
election' as Russia's president. It 
was the AP's sixth , Pulitzer for pho
tography in the past seven years. 

In arts categories, the Pulitzer 
board did not give an award for 
drama. Wynton Marsalis won for 
music for "Blood on the Fields," an 
epic composition on slavery. Frank 
McCourt took the prize for biogra
phy with his fi"st book, "Angela's 
Ashes: A Memoir,· the bittersweet 
story of his childhood in the slums 
of Limerick, Ireland. 

Eric Nalder, Deborah Nelson and 
Alex Tizon of The Seattle Times 
won the Pulitzer for ' investigative 
reporting for their stories on wide
spread corruption in a federally 
sponsored housing program for 
American Indians . The newspa
per's Byron Acohido won the beat 
reporting prize for his coverage of 
the aerospace industry. The stories 
disclosed rudder control problems 
in Boeing 737s, resulting in new 
federal safety requirements. 

The 'limes· Picayune's public ser
vice award was for a series that 
examined the problems facing the 

fishing industry in Louisiana and 
around the world, including dwin
dling supplies, environmental prob
lems and the shift in emphasis to 
fish farming. The newspaper's Walt 
Handelsman won for editorial car
tooning. 

"Unbelievable'" Handelsman 
said aa a jazz band played in the 
newsroom to celebrate. Handing 
out cigars, Editor Jim Amoss called 
the public service award the 
"essence of teamwork and what this 
newspaper is all about." . 

The prize for spot news reporting 
went to Newsday for coverage ofthe 
explosion of TWA Flight,800 off 
New York's Long Island, 

"I can't imagine a prize that 
would involve more reporters, pho
tographers and editors than this 
one," said Miriam Pawel, News· 
day's assistant managing editor for 
local news. "It's a reflection on the 
newspaper as a whole, because we 
aU worked together on this story. It 
was truly a team effort." 

The award for explanatory jour
nalism was won by reporter 
Michael Vitez and photographers 
April Saul and Ron Cortes of The 
Philadelphia Inquirer for a series 
on choices confronting critically ill 
patients seeking to die with dignity. 

The national reporting prize went 
to The Wall Street Jourool for cover
age ofthe struggle with AIDS in the 
scientific and business communities. 

John Burns of The New York 
Times won the international report
ing award for coverage of the 
regime imposed on Afghanistan by 
the Taliban. 

Pulitzer Me 
.;...;;;;.;;.;...;;;;..;.;.....;..;.;..--- I I 
Awards for journalism handed 
out Monday 
• Public service - The Times
Picayune, New Orleans 

• Spot news reporting - staff of 
Newsday, long Island, N,Y. 
• Investigative reporting - Eric 
Nalder, Deborah Nelson and Alex 
TlZon of The Seattle Times 

• Explanatory journalism - Michael 
Vitez, RC;ln Cortes and April Saul of 
The Philadelphia Inquirer 

• Beat reporting - Byron Acohido 
of The Seattle Times 

• National reporting - staff of The 
Wall Street Journ~' 

• International reporting - Jonn F. 
Burns of The New York Times 

• Feature writing - Lisa Pollak of 
The (Baltimore) Sun 

• Comme'ntary - Eileen McNamara 
of The Boston Globe 

• Criticism - TIm Page of The 
Washington Post , 

• Editorial writing - Michael 
Gartner of The Daily Tribune, Ames, 
Iowa 
• Editorial cartooning - Walt 
Handelsman of The Times-Picayune, 
New Orleans 
• Spot news photography - Annie 
Wells of The Press Democrat, Santa 
Rosa, Calif. 

• Feature photography - Alexander 
Zemlianichenko of The Associated 
Press 

Policy revokes Palestinians' resicfency 
By Hilary Appelman 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Away from the 
bulldozers and stone-throwing, 
another battle for Jerusalem is 
underway. 

Palestinians and Israeli human
rights groups charge that Israel is 
quietly and deliberately revoking 
residency rights of Palestinians 
who live in Jerusalem in order to 
strengthen its grip on the disputed 
city. 

The policy is not-new: Palestini
ans who don't become Israeli citi
zens and who move outsid'e of the 
city - even to the West Bank -
can lose their residency permits, 
which means they cannot legally 
return to live in Jerusalem . 

Only now, the groups say, the 
Israeli government is enforcing 
the policy with new vigor. Pales
tinians returning after living else
where have been notified that 
their permits have expired and 
they have 15 days to get out. 

"The idea ~ simple," Yuval Gin
bar of the Israeli group Betselem 
said Monday. "Israel will do any
thing to make Palestinians leave 
Jerusalem." 

Betselem and Hamoked, another 
Israeli human-rights group, issued 

a report Monday accusing Israel of peace agreemen~. 
revoking the rights of hundreds, The ministry said it did not have 
perhaps thousands, of Palestini- statistics available on how many 
ans to live in Jerusalem during the Palestinians had lost their resi-
'past 18 months. dency rights. 

Betselem's Yael Stein said the Palestinian residents of east 
policy was part of the govern- Jerusalem, which Israel captured 
ment's goal to "decrease the num- in 1967, are eligible to become 
ber of Palestinians and increase Israeli citizens - but most do not 
the number of Jews living in. the because they do not recognize 
city, ~ Israel's annexation of the city, 

The point, Stein said, was to Only a few thousand, out of about 
secure Israel's sovereignty in east 150,000, have accepted the offer, 
Jerusalem, which the Palestinians Particularly galling to Palestini
want as the capital of their future ans born and raised in Jerusalem 
independent state. Israel says it is that they have less right to live 
will never allow the redivision of in the city than any Israeli - even 
the city, and that all of it is Israel's new immigrants or those who have 
capital. lived overseas for many years. 

The Interior Ministry denied Faisal Husseini, Yasser Ararat's 
revoking Palestinians' residency minister in charge of Jerusalem 
permits. Rather, "when permanent affairs, said the issue of residency 
residents sever their connection rights is as crucial as the question 
with Israel. " their free choice of Israeli . building in east 
cauSes the expiration of their per- Jerusalem. 
manent residency," ministry Azmi Abu Saoud, who colle~ts 
spokesperson Tova Ellinson said data on residency rights for the 
Monday. Orient House, the PLO headquar

Ellinson stressed that Israel's ters in east Jerusalem, called the 
Supreme Court had upheld the Israeli policy "an attempt to 
policy, and the issue has come to destroy the Arab 'presence in 
the fore recently because Pales- Jerusalem.n 
tinians who had be,en living over- Government spokesperson 
seas have been returning in the Moshe Fogel called that charge 
wake of the Israel-Palestinian absurd, 
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• Olnts Quotable 
"1 don't put labels on anyone when I first meet them and I don't want aflyone 
to false label me. I am who I am, and that's it." 

UI freshman Greg Bradden, on being' openly gay at the UI 

Not a simple 
book burning 

Saturday night there was a book burning in 
Davenport. 

More than 100 teen-agers tossed books, 
Ouija boards, heavy metal CDs, Playboy 
magazines and ·cult" paraphernalia into a 

trash can, jubilantly "making a spectacle of Satan." 
I know the nightmare images this conjures. When 

I first saw the flyer listing ·occultic" items to burn, I 
thought of the fire fighters in Ray Bradbury's 
"Fahrenheit 451." Jack-booted Nazis busting into 
private homes. Jerry Falwell and James Robinson 
throwing books on a pyre while caUing for a tyrant 
to rise up and make America believe as they do. 

And I was wrong to think the issue was so simple. 
Book burning is not a black and white, fascism 

vs. democracy issue. Book burning does not neces
sarily equal censorship. 

Saturday's burning was a rite of passage, not a 
public threat. Sponsored by the Vineyard Christian 
Church in Davenport, the burning originated as a 
ceremony for youths who had left "Satanic cults." 

According to the Quad Cities Times, about 10 
young church members "claimed they routinely 
had sex on graves and sacrificed animals." For 
them, this ceremony was a way to renounce their 
old lifestyle and begin anew. 

One 14-year-old had contemplated suicide before 
joining the church's youth group four months ago. 
Now she says her life has turned around. Whether 
you agree with the group's ideology or not, some
thing has helped her. 

For the rest of the youths, it was also a rite of 
passage, a symbolic crOl!8over into a ·purer" life. 
And it was their choice. Steve Hameric, assistant 
pastor for the Vineyard Church, said, "We're not a 

government agency. We're 
not making individuals get 
rid of these things. I didn't 
confiscate anything." 

All burned items were 
things the teen-agers said 
they felt were hindering 

their ·walk with 
God: and all of the 
items were owned 
and chosen by the 
youths. This is not 
remotely like 
Nazi storm 
troopers break
ing into private 

homes and confis
cating literature 

that offends the 
state. This is 
not a book 

• •• burning 
Karrle Higgins meant to cen

sor and intim
idate. 

Both kinds of book burning acknowledge and con
demn the power of certain ideas, but there is a dif
ference. Nazis seek to remove ideas from entire soci
eties, while the. Davenport burning was limited to 
the lives of its participants. It was an individualistic 
rejection of influences in the participants' lives, and 
each person took personal meaning from the act. 

But why a fire? Why not just say they reject these 
things? Rites of passage transform thoughts into 
actions and draw dermite boundaries between the 
past and present, before and after. They also create 
bonds between tho who go through them together. 

And burnings get attention. Notorious media 
magnets , they have the power to make ideas 
known. Supporters of flag-burning slly there is no 
protest more etTective than setting the symbol of 
our constitution and culture aflame. Books, charms, 
clothing and music also symbolize aspects of our 
culture. Written words are symbols for an image or 
idea. In that respect, flag burning and book burning 
are not that ditTerent when used in non-censorship 
contexts. They force us w question our reverence 
both to lIymbols and what they represent. 

When I asked his position on censorship, Hameric 
emphatically said he is anti. "We're not Wrm troop
en," he said, and he is right. Th group does not 
advocat removing ·occult" items from private 
homea, wrell or libraries. By burning these item , 
th Y were removing them from their individual 
Uv. rtainly they hope society will join them, but 
they are not forcing anyolle to beUev as they do. 

Describing Jerry Falwell's Moral Majority hook 
burning, Harlan Ellison wrote in hi October 18, 
1982, L.A. Weekly column,"Be it all friend , the 
freak show of lh beatific! The thre -piece-suited 
manipulaton who hav had th iT way 10 complete
ly with this country for the past IgM years that 
Doubleday, a major New' York textbook publi her, 
will Issue thl fall a biology text in which th word 
evolution does not appear." 

Thele are th people w must fear and fight, 
tho who would burn ides from nliT aocieties, 
tho who k to make UI bell v as they do. 

Not a youth lP'0up !lath red to eolldify their com. 
mitm nt Wan w Ilfe. 

Kame Hillin 'column appears Tuesdays on the Vi w-
poinb Pol . 

·lnnlS POLICY letters to the editor mu,t be . 
'gned Ind mu t Include the writer's address and 

phOM number (or vetifi <ltlon. Letters should not 
~ ~OO words. The 0.11y Iow"n reserm the right 
to edit for I ngth nd clarity. The Dally /ow.n will 
publish only one letter per author pt't month, and ~
ter will be chOsen for publication by Ihe editors 
lCCO«Iing to pace conslder.tlon$. letters an be nt 
to The Dt/Iy Iowan al 201 N Communi atlon Center 
or vi. e-mail to dally,lowan@uiowa.edu. 

'Of1NIONS expretted on the Vlewpoinh p~ 0( 
The o.i~ Iowan are thoee of the 5Igned authors. The 
CNIIy low.n, a a nonprofit corporation, does not 

opinions 011 thae INtters. 

.GlIIST OPINION' Ire Irtlcles on current I ue 
wrlbn by rt!~1'1 of The Dilly low"". Th Df wel
COI'Mt pst opinion ; wbml •• should be typed 
end alrtd, .nd should not •• CHd 750 words in 
1Infh. A 1,1« bIofaphy should I«OIT1piny .1 sub
mIIIIonI. The DIlly /OW"" rettMI the right to f'd II for 

..." ~ Itld IItity. 

St0P complaining and join the UISG 

How often do we, University of 
Iowa students, find our
selves cussing, fussing and 

complaining about our school? The 
library has ugly furniture. There 
aren't enough computers. Finding 
a parking spot is impossible. The 
guest speakers that come to the UI 
are boring. Watching "'Psychic Net
work" infomercials are more excit
ing than the shows that come to 
Hancher Auditorium. 

If you agree with the above 
grievances or have others, then it's 
time for you to take action. All last 
week, the UI Student Government 
advertised heavily in the DI. It list
ed 20 committees and was nearly 
begging all students interested to 
apply for one. There are commit
tees that represent ·and require 
student input on the issues of 
parking and transportation, rman-

Be assured UI administra
tion will listen to the UISC 
before the average disgrun
tled student, who failed to 
vote in student government 
elections and never offered 
energy to a UI5C commit
tee. 

. 
But the system present to help 

students shape the UI world is dis
respected by an embarrassing vot
er turnout and ·then despised for 
not living up to our often unrealis
tic expectations. 

Be assured UI administration 
will listen to the UISG before the 
average disgruntled student, who 
failed to vote in student govern
ment elections and never offered 
energy to a UISG committee. 

------------ Students at the UI who complain 
cial aid, student health, computer 
fellS and more. There also are com
mittees that exist for students to 
choose guest speakers and the 
shows that come to Hancher. 

The message is clear: If you are 
unhappy with your university, use 
the resources around you to better 
suit it to your needs, desires and 
preferences. 

about its problems need to wise up 
and get involved with a readily 
available, yet often untapped, 
resource - our very own student 
government. 

Milton Thurmond is an editorial writer 
and a UI sophomore. 

UNBElieVABLE ~ 

What do you think about Playboy coming 
to the UI ? 

"I think it I~ wrong 
to publicly promote 
pornography, but it 
i om on ' own 
form of fr edom of 
xpr · Ion." 

Kevin lurk 
UI junior 

"I think It i 8r at. It 
off rs a lot of 
opportunitie (or 
women. They did 
the Ivy Leagu I why 
not the Big T n1" 
'Kkle Smith 
UI (r hm n 

"It' a gi rI 's choice. 
If h wants to 
po , it I h r own 
choice. fhey hav 
th right to do wholt 
th y Wolnt." 
Mike Albert 
UI grilduate ud nt 

"I think that this act 
on focusing on uni
versiti is morally 
r pugnant. It is the 
oppo Itc of what 
coli g tand for 
it Is a place where 
women olr sup
po!tCd to use their 
mind .-
SlnJukta rlul 
Uljunlor 

"It is demoralizing 
to women and they 
shouldn't be solicit
Ing on college cam
puse ." 
Nichole Brown 
UI senior 

The courage to 
pull the Rip ' Cord 

For my birthday last year, my long-time best 
friend Zack and I headed down to KanslI8 
City, Mo., to go to Worlds Of Fun. It WB8just 
the two of us, a chance to regress one la8! 
tiine before we had to face adulthood for real. 

The first thing we heard as we walked into the 
park was the sound of wind whooshing past us and 
people screaming. This, in and of itself, was noth· 
ing particularly unusual for an amusement park, 
but once we caught sight of where the sounds were 
coming from, we could only stand and stare. 

The screaming people were flying. 
It was an awe-inspiring 

sight: the Rip Cord. If you 
ever have pretended to be 
Superman on a swing set, 
you're familiar with the 
principle. You lie on your 
stomach, suspended 
underneath an 
arch . Unlike the 
swing set, on the 
Rip Cord you 
are towed back 
to the top of a 
giant pole . You 
pull a ·rip cord," 
and suddenly 
you're flying. 

The people 
at Rip Cord 
describe it as Patrick veller a combina- ~ 
tion of hang 
gliding, parachuting and bungee jumping (right 
after you pull the rip cord, there's a moment of 
freefall; it laats about two seconds). 

Zack wanted to get right on and spend the rest of 
the day on the thing. I was not so sure. I was per· 
fectly happy right there on the ground trying to fig. 
ure out the odds that the steel wires would snap, 
sending the Rip Corders flying out into orbit. 

But Zack couldn't be swayed. He was going and I 
was going with him. After all, it was my birthday, 
and you're supposed to taunt death on your birthday. 

I managed to persuade him to save this ride for 
last, which seemed like a good idea, but instead I 
only gave myself more time to think about my 
impending death. 

So we went on aU the rides: the Vomitinator, the 
Vomitorium, Puke-O·Rama and the tea cups. All 
day we went up and down, side to side. All day. I 
was hoping Zack would sustain a minor brain 
injury on one of those rides, causing him to forget 
about the Rip Cord. But no such luck. 

Zack is quite a character. I've known him since 
fourth grade, and even then I could tell t.here was a 
world's worth of difference between us. We're your 
typical buddy-movie pair: he was the jock, I was 
the bookworm. 

Nothing could illustrate the difference between the 
two of us better than this: Last year, he joined the 
Army. He jumps out of airplanes. I would only jump 
out of an airplane if it were on fire, being attacked by 
aliens and out of those little peanut packets. 

He shoots things. I would only shoot 80methingif 
that something was Michael Bolton . 

So he wanted to do this Swing Set Of Death, and 
it didn't look like he was going to forget. At 5 p.m. 
we finally had gotten sick of going on The Chunder 
Express and it was fairly obvious that only one ride 
remained. 

So there I was, staring at this massive steel 
beast, and the only thing I could think was that I 
just knew [ was going to throw up all over those 
people. I could have cared les whether I went fly· 
ing into the parking lot; I just didit't want to puke 
while I did it. 

Death I can handle. People would forget about 
my death after a while. Throwing up on hundreds 
of people from 20 .tories above is something that is 
pretty hard to live down. 

So we get in line. You may ask yourself, if I was 
so afraid, why was I doing it? I'm not exactly sure. 
But I think that deep down I knew I would kick 
myselfifl didn't. 

And besides, I had paid my $20. There was no 
way J could back down then. 

So they hooked us up. I couldn't see my fll~ at 
the time, but if! hsd, I would have never thought a 
human being could be so pale. Locked·in-a·bol· 
without-sunlight-for-20·years sort of pale. 

The winch started pulling u up. Thl was it, I 
thought, I'm going to toss cookie and there's a 
video camera down there w capture it all on ~pe. 
Ah, the wonders of the modern era. 

I had insisted Zack pull the rip cord, s I knew I 
wouldn't have the guts to do It. I was expendlng all 
of my brainpower keeping my gag r flex turned off. 

They counted down. Zack pull d the cord, and 
away we went. 

Here it comes, I thought. But when I was certain 
I was doomed, nothing happened. We were flying. 
Flying. 

Much w my 8urpnse, the contenta of my stomach 
(a turkey landwich, two cokes, a corn dog and a 
powdered ugar funnel cake) stay d exactly where 
they were. It took a few pas es, but eventually I 
managed to let go and actually enjoy it. ' 

All my life I had dreamed about flying and here I 
was doing It. 

Eventually th momentum slowed down aM 
the ride WSI over. We got otT, bought our 
tape and rode home in complete silence. I 
kept. running through the 8cenario over 
and OVer in my brain. 

I always expected to come to a deeper under· 
standing of my life IOmewhere along the line, Ijllli 
didn't expect. it w happen at World. Ilf Fun. 1M I 
fllUred out that what had happened there WII • 
template for my nLire life: I anticipate, overan.· 
lyu thing. and end up he.ltating. Only thll time, I 
had IOmeone else to push me along. 

It wal a HberaHng expe~ence. Sure, 1 It ill over
analyze tGmetimel, but at lea t nOw I recognize it. 
With one limple mom nt, my palt fell Into fOCUl.1 
couldn't have done it alone. 

lowe you one, Zack. 

P.trlck Keller's column u ually appears alternat Thurs
days on the ViewpoinlJ Pages. 

-, 

The comet is here! 

Comet Hale-Bopp is visible in 
the northwest sky in the evening 
right now! Well, at least when it 
isn't cloudy, which is seldom. On 
the next dear night, which hope
fully will occur soon, take a look ' 
the northwest sky. It is one and a 
half fists held at arm's length 
the horizon. You don't need to 
hold out your hands and count. 
obvious. Nothing else looks like it. 

A comet's nucleus (the solid, 
part) is foamy ice and rocks. 
You've probably heard the "dirty 
snowball" analogy. The "ice" is 
water ice and frozen gasses, like . 
ammonia and methane. Rocks, 
from the size of dust to the size of 
a small hill, riddle the snowball. 
Yeah, it's a big snowball . 

The tail ;s the ice boiling off and 
does not stream out behind the 
comet. It's blown by the solar 
(matter blown outward rrom the 
sun) so the tail always points away 
from the sun. It's kind of like long 
hair in a brisk wind. No matter 
how fast you run or which direc
tion you run, the wind always 
blows your hair in its direction. 
the comet's tail streams out 
it. 

It's up there. Take a look. I.t 
be the brightest comet you'll ever 
see. 

T.K. Kenyon is a UI biology instru<1or and 
member of the Writers' Workshop. 

BRIAN GREER 
OCCUPATION 
PrvfeNional bike and *' t.cholidan/Philotpher 
Allocquet Mel....-
1inc81996 

EDUCATION/ EXPERIENCE 
IIcInt and flxlnt bit .. for 
11 pan. ladnt bIIc. .. for 
4 pan. Cat.gory 3 rood 
,.., and IpOrt da .. mountain 
lilt_ racer. , am allO In the 

JIf'OCett of --mIna a UICP 
c.rtIIIed coach. My 
1pId ...... 1nducM cwtom 
wheel bu ..... anti bike 
..... ' am c.rtIIed 10 
-me. aI tkI. anti bIncIngs 
WI cun.nIIy .... SkIng 
,.. ...... 1CIIy for 5 yMI'I. 

'NHAT I UKE ABOUT MY JOB' 
.... hglnll ... Nally ...... 
up with the riFt equ.met' for 
... one of the 1Int,..,..1o_ 



I don't want apyone 

urage to 
Rip ' Cord 
last year, my long-time best 

and I headed down to Kansas 
go to Worlds Of Fun. It was jll8t 

us, a chance to regress one last 
we had to face adulthood for real. 

heard as we walked into the 
of wind whooshing past us and 

This, in and of itself, was noth· 
InUISUIal for an amusement park, 

of where the sounds were 
stand and stare. 

flying. 
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The ethical dilemmas surrounqing suicidal vegetables 

Patrick Keller 
and bUngee jumping (right 

cord, there's a moment of 
two seconds). 
right on and spend the rest of 
I was not so sure. I was per· 

on the ground trying to fig. 
the steel wires would snap, 

flying out into orbit. ' 
be swayed. He was going and [ 
After all, it was my birthday, 

to taunt death on your birthday. 
. .... 11 A rl .. him to save this ride for 

like a good idea, but instead I 
more time to think about my 

. The comet is here! 

Cornet Hale-Bopp is visible in 
the northwest sky in the evening 
right nowl Well, at least when iL 
isn't cloudy, which is seldom. On 
the next clear night, which hope-

i fully will occur soon, take a look at 
the northwest sky. It is one and a 
half fists held at arm's length above 
the horizon. You don 't need to 
hold out your hands and count. It's 
obvious. Nothing else looks like it. 

A comet's nucleus (the solid, ball 
part) is foamy ice and rocks. 

T wo dramatic recent 
developments have 
demonstrated, once 
again, why these are 
such exciting times in 

which to be a vegetable. 
For openers, scienti;ts finally 

have realized one of humanity's 
oldest dreams - the dream of cre
ating, in the laboratory, a potato 
that commits suicide, 

If you don't believe me you should 
dig out your Oct. 24, 1996 issue of 
Machine Design magazine and check 
out the article on page 139, sent to 
me by alert reader Mark Mielke, 
concerning work done by leading 
potato scientist in Cologne, which as 
you know is a city in France or Ger
many or possibly Belgium. 

But wherever it is, Cologne con
tains the Max- Planck Plant. Breed
ing Institut.e, where scientists have 
been messing around with potato 
genes. Genes are little items that 
are found in every little thing 
except Sen. Alfonse D'Amato. As 
most of us recall from biology class, 

t 

a gene can either be "dominant" or 
"recessive," depending on which 
type of gene it is. With this knowl
edge and a pair of very tiny pliers, 
scientists can alter the genetic 
structure of a living thing, and the 
Cologne scientists have modified a 
potato so that, if it catches a fun
gus disease, it will cause itself to 
die. (I did not follow the technical 
details of how the 1l0tato does this, 
although we probably can rule out 
firearms, because many states, 
despite the clear intent of the U.S. 
Constitution, no longer allow veg
etables to obtain handguns without 
a "cooling-off" period.) 

The question is: Is it morally 
right to make potatoes commit sui
cide? Potatoes are, after all, living 
organisms that perform the same 
basic life functions as humans -
growing, reproducing and purchas
ing state lottery tickets. Can we 
look a potato square in its eyes and 
say we have the right to "play God" 
this way? And once we do this to 
potatoes, what is to stop us from 

. Oave 'Barry 

doing it to other species? Every day, 
in TV commercials and magazine 
advertisements, we see close-up col
or pictuTes of the feet of human 
beings who are suffering from the 
heartbreak of toe fungus . A:ff, we to 
start putting suicidal potato genes 
into these people? I hope so, because 
those pictures are disgusting. 

We also need to give serious 
thought to the issue of radiccio. I 
don't know about you, but 1 hate it 
when I order a salad, and instead 
of some nice, tasty green lettuce, I 
get these scrawny sprigs of radic
cio, which is Italian far "tastes so 
bad that even a starving goat spits 
it out." If we are going to make 
ANY vegetable suicidal, this is 
where we should start. 

But enough about killing vegeta
bles. What about the other side? 
What about the issue of HEALING 

vegetables, specifically tomatoes, toes in the control group. However,: 
through prayer? This iaaue recently of the three tubs of tomatoes 
was the subject of an experiment, prayed for, one tub was int.eresting, 
which I absoluooly swear I am not in that the size of the wounds was ' 
making up, conducted by Jay the smallest ofthe six tubs. What' 
Ingram, who does a science show on is the explanation for this? Is i 
The Discovery Channel on Canadi- simply biological variation? Or, is 
an TV. According to newspaper there something else at work here? 
articles sent in by several !llert More tightly controlled experi
Canadian readers, the experiment ments would need to be conducted 
tn.volved six. tubs of tomatoes, some to eX\llore this outcome." 
of which had been punctured and So there you have it: a definite ' 
infected with tomato blight. Some "We don't know" from the ground
of the tomatoes were visited by breaking Canadian tomato-prayer 
healers, who, according to Ingram, experiment. The Web site does not' 
directed "healing thoughtsW toward say what happened to the tomatoes, ' 
them. The public also was invited but it would not surprise me in the 
to "think powerful healing thoughts least to see them on TV advertising 
when the tomatoes are periodically their new psychic hot line. 
shown on your TV screens.· Meanwhile, all this research hits 

The results, according to the _ aroused my scientific curiosity. I'm 
show's World Wide Web site - going to go conduct a tightly con
http://www.st.emnet.nf.ca/-yliultom trolled experiment to see what hap
ato.html - were as follows: pens when you pu.t ketchup on 

"In the three tubs that had good friell. Pray for me . 
thoughts sent to them, the average 
size of the wound was virtually the Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
same as the wounds on the toma- Tribune Media Services. 

the rides: the Vomitinator, the 
"_II_~'An'A and the tea cups. All 

down, side to side. All MY. [ 
would sustain a minor brain 

rides, causing him to forget 
no 8uch luck. 

You've probably heard the "dirty 
snowball" analogy. The "ice" is 
water ice and frozen gasses, like' 
ammonia and methane. Rocks, 
from the size of dust to the size of 
a small hill, riddle the snowball. 
Yeah, it's a big snowball. 

Letters to the Editor 
~cblarlilct.er. I've known him since 

then I could t.ell there was a 
&; ff,,_,~ .... between us. We're your 

pair: he was the jock, I was 

r"Ri' .... ltA the difference between the 
this: Last year, he joined the 

of airplanes. I would only jump 
it were on fire, being attacked by 

little peanut packets. 
I would only shoot something if 
Michael Bolton. 

do this Swing Set Of Death, and 
was gOing to forget. At 5 p.m. 
sick of going on The Chunder 

fairly obvious that only one ride 

staring at this massive steel 
thing [ could think was that I 

to throw up all over those 
cared less whether I went fly· 
lot; I just did'n't want to puke 

e. People would forget about 
Throwing up on hundreds 
above is omething that is 

You may ask yourself, If I was ( 
1 doing it? I'm not exactly sure. 

down [ knew I would kick 

th contentJJ of my stomach 
cokes, a com dog and a 

cake) atayed exactly where 
paues, but eventually I, 

actually enjoy It. 
dream d about nying and here I 

the momentum 810wed down 8lId 
over. We got ofT, bought out 

home in compl te ailence. I 
through the scenario over 
brain. 

to COme to a deeper under· 
somewhere along the line, I jill! 
happen at Worlds of Fun. But I 

had happen d there wae • 
!ife: I anticipate, overan.· 

up h itatlng. Only this time, t 
push me along. 
expe~ence. Sure, 1 still ovll" 

at leaet now I recognize It. 
"~~'4ft+ my paet fell into fOCUl. I 

alone. ' 

usually appears alternate Thu;s
Pages. 

The tail is the ice boiling off and 
does not stream out behind the 
comet. It's blown by the solar wind 
(matter blown outward from the 
sun) so the tail always points away 
from the sun. It's kind of like long 
hair in a brisk wind. No matter 
how fast you run or which direc
lion you run, the wind always 
blows your hair in its direction. So, 
the comel's tail streams out behind 
it. 

It's up there. Take a look. I.t may 
be the brightest comet you'll ever 
see. 

TX Kenyon is a UI biology instructor and a 
member of the Writers' Workshop. 
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Student's comments on 
Playboy need balance 

To the Editor: 
We, like several other women on 

campus, were completely offended by 
Jason Pickart's comments in the 01 on 
Thursday, April 3 ("Playboy's model 
search to land at UI"). Worse than 
these insensitive remarks was the fact 
that this ignorant student was quoted 
throughout the article, and was not 
balanced with other opinions. 

First of all, none of the self-respect
ing women on campus that we know 
continued reading the article after see
ing his adolescent comment about 
how he wanti to "see some of them 
naked." Glad you see women as real 
people, Jason, instead of objects for 
your pleasure. 

CURRENT SPORTS 
Iik. rQCing, Ikiing, 

IearnIIIfI to _ 

board, running, 
rocquetbaII and 

occaaionally tennis. 

OTHER INTERESTS: 
LitNninltomualc, 

IeamiIIfI the guitar, 
IaIdnt phUDiophy, cats, 

, and "oIa obrewed bewa. 

FAVORITE PlACE: 
Locally) Sugcdottom 

SkInt: CopponnounIaIn , 
In ......... ell of 

IOUIhem Utah 

.... ..... -. really ...... get info a new aport, hoeIdnt cuttomerl 

.. wIIh the rItIht ..,.mont for their Ityie, noecIt, and budget. 

... one of the flnt people ..... and II")' aIt the new ItVff each ye«. 

Second, since when do naked 
women have to promote our football 
team, and other sports in the Big Ten 
Conference? Aren't these teams good 
enough to promote themselves? Better 
yet, w~y not have these teams play 
naked':"" wouldn 't that boost atten
dance? No, then it is men that are 
being objectified, and SOCiety says we 
can't have that. 

you may have learned. You don't need . this unacceptable behavior, which The effects of any women's move
ment or network witl now and forever 
be hampered by these separatist 
actions. Not only should we hope that 
men would participate in such celebra
tions, we should also hope to enlighten 
and change society by creating an 
atmosphere of acceptance on both 
sides. Excluding men from the invita
tion list in this manner (I understand 
that they can, and wi II attend this 
event - thought not in substantial 
numbers and usually in the company 
of women) is the same as saying that it 
is not important to them. 

lewd looks and an issue of Playboy to should not be condoned for any rea-
be a "real' woman, or to prove you son. 
are ·comfortable with your body." 
Take it from Aretha Franklin : "She's 
not just a plaything - she's Aesh and 
blood, just like a man ." 

As to Scott Lester, you really need to 
learn how to at least attempt to write a 
balanced article. This article belongs 
on the editorial page - clearly it gave 
much greater weight to the shameless 
ramblings of one man, and left the val
ues and idea of the majority to one 

laura lindstrom 
UI sophomore 

UI benefit made 
mistake by not 
inviting men 

Sonia Tatroe 
UI junior 

Finally, we are wondering exactly 
how college women disrobing in front 
of a camera is "a good stepping stone" 
for a career. Isn't that what Sharon 
Stone gets blasted for constantly? And 
what does this nudity have to do with 
talent as an actress or a model? Do the 
ends justify the means? Why do 
women need to pander to the fan
tasies of nameless men across the 
country? 

quote on the back page. To the Editor: 
Lastly, credit goes to Kelley Chorley, The very lovely invitations to the 

who wrote an insightful response to ~Celebrating of Excellence and 
On the contrary, it is important to 

them - very, very important. And It is 
important to us, as women, to share in 
our pride, work and occasional cele
brations with them. 

the impending visit by the promoters Achievement Among Women" benefit 
of objectification. It is important to were received recently by every 
remember that pornography is not woman in my office at the UI. The 
always by choice. While Playboy prob- glaring absence of any such invitations 
ably will not be forcing women to pose . to our male counterparts angered me Women, you don't need to play 

along with the patriarchal conventions for their magaZine, they do promote immensely. 
Rachel Andrews 
UI staff member 

This Polk Center 
Channel Speaker 

. . 

Can Be YoUrs. FREE! 

Purchase any oomblnatlon 
of Polk speakers' for $399 
or more by April 30, 1997, 
and 1Ie'1I oomplete )\Jur 
home theater system with . 
a CSIOI center channel 
speaker absolutely FREE. 

Act now • 
8ecauH IWIIlDa 
I. Cree forever • 

With a Polk home 
U1eater speaker system, 
you and your family will 
dell~lt In the thrills of 
superior sound from 
mUSiC, movie and sports 
programming. Because 
Polk's program of funda· 
meAtal research leads to 
products with unmatched 
pelforrnance and value. 

A60H: 

MMt .. "''', 
Co-fo""'" • 

ClMI,.",." of """ 
Aul6 wit. tN CSltu. 

• 0fIrr ~ ror all cumnt 
Polk products ~ RMS300 
ond RM7300. 

WIN'W.hawkeyeaudlo.com 
audio hawkeye -
video 

MON .• lHI.I1O-& 
m, WED., FRI. 10.6 
SAT. 10-5 

the AT.T 

Road 'l'J'ip" 

Going abroad this 
school year? A~&T 

WOuld like to help 
pay your way. 

10 Ql'aII4 Pri.. 1d.Jmen 
- Round-Trip Air 

Transportation from the 
u.s. to the country where 

you'll be studying. 

Plus thousands of chances 
to win high-quality currency 

converters (hey, you may find 
it more valuable than the 
air transportation) . 

To enter, call 

,800 157 - 54-14- t'xt. 300 

Or you can enter on-line at 

http> ' www.cttt.comltudctlt_ ctbtoctd 

.eX> it today: 

No puto"" .. n",o"&rf. Void whorl prohibit"'. _ep.tako. on<lo 511lt7. 
ap.n to r •• idenu of tbe U. I . , 11 y.ar. or ol4er, «lroUItd at • u .• . 
0011_ or unlvorolty <!urlng th. 'n-'" ..,hool year ond trovoUng 
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Girls may reach puberty earlier than believed Rebel leader continues ~:=P:::'M" .. r.t, 

6A - The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, April 8, 1997 

Study shows many American girls reach puberty 
earlier than commonly thought, some by age 8 

for 45 years, Herman-Giddens 
said . 

For black girls, the average is 
about four months younger than it 
was 30 years ago, when poor nutri
tion and poverty, which 9an delay 
puberty, afflicted more blacks, she 
said. "I think we may be seeing a 
catch-up," Herman-Giddens said. 

study called the work very impor- fi h M b people can make choices." 
tant but said it will probably not g t agal'nst 0 utu \11 junior Ken Burkhart said he is 
change doctors' practices. • ire of the need for sensing safe 

By Brenda Coleman 
Associated Press 

published by the American Acade
my of Pediatrics. 

Environmental estrogens occur 
from the breakdown of chemicals 
in products ranging from pesti
cides to plastic wrap. Real estro
gen is used in some hair products, 
including pomades primarily mar
keted to blacks, said Herman-Gid
dens, an adjunct professor of 
maternal and child health. 

"We've always known that there ,~ations. He first disclosed he was 
was a range of development," said By Dianna Cahn under pressure from the oppOsition. ... y to a friend at the college he 

Associated Press "We want Mobutu out," said " oded before the VI, Cornell Col-
Joseph Kasede, Ii 30-year-old taxi . in Mt. Vernon, Iowa. He said he 

CHICAGO - American girls 
reach puberty earlier t han com
monly believed, with nearly half of 
black girls and 15 percent of white 
ones beginning to develop sexually 
by age 8, a study indicates. 

The study raises troubling ques
tions about whether environmen
tal estrogens, chemicals that mim
ic the female hormone estrogen, 
are bringing on puberty at an ear
lier age. 

It also suggests sex education 
should begin sooner than it often 
does, researchers said. 

"I don't think parents, teachers 
or society in general have been 
really thinki ng of children that 
young - . seco nd - and third
graders - having to dea l with 
puberty,· said t he study's lead 
author, Marcia Herman-Giddens 
of the University of North Caroli
na at Chapel Hill. 

The research is in the April 
issue of the journal Pediatrics, 

She said research is needed to 
know whether real estrogen in 
products and environmental estro
gen can affect sexual deyelopment. 

The study involved 17,000 girls 
ages 3 through 12. They were seen 
in 65 pediatric practices around 
the country. About 1,600 of the 
girls, or 9.6 percent, were black. 

At age 8, 48.3 percent of black 
girls an d 14.7 percent of white 
girls had begun developing 
breasts, pubic hair or both. Men
struation occurred at 12.16 years 
in blacks on average and at. 12.88 
years in whites. 

The average age of menstruation 
for white girls has been unchanged 

She acknowledged that her find
ings may have been skewed if a 
significant number of the girls 
were brought Co their doctors 
because of concerns they were 
developing too early sexually. 

The study and other research 
suggests blacks and whites have 
some inherent differences in sexu
al development. 

Herman-Giddens said the find
ings also suggest some girls who 
have been diagnosed with early 
puberty, and perhaps given drugs 
to delay it, may be developing nor
mally. 

She said medical textbooks typi
cally suggest the age of sexual 
development is much later, based 
on decades-old statistics from Eng
land taken from a relatively small 
number of white girls who were 
mostly in foster care. 

An expert not involvedtin the 

"We've always known that 
there was a range in 
development. " 

Dr. Marianne Felice, chief of 
adolescent medicine at the 
University of Maryland, on 
how a new ~udy of 
adolescent girls probably 
won't change doctors' 
practices 

Dr. Marianne Felice, chief of ado
lescent medicine at the University 
of Maryland. 

"It may vary by race, it may 
vary by nutritional status and it 
may also vary by ... how old the 
mothers were or how old the older 
sisters were when they hit the 
same landmarks in sexual charac
teristics 

Critics: Digital TV will be giveaway of century 
By Jeannie Aversa 

Associated Press 

casters will hand back their exist
ing analog TV channels to the gov
ernment, which will auction them 
for non-broadcast uses like mobile 
phone service, two-way paging and 
wireless Internet access. 

Given that, President Clinton 
says broadcasters should have 
more public-interest obligations in 
exchange for using the nation's 
airwaves for free. Current obliga
tions include educational shows 

president , says it "may be the 
largest corporate welfare giveaway 
in our nation's history." 

LAS VEGAS - Critics call it the 
biggest corporate giveaway of the 
century: broadcasters getting tele
vision channels worth billions of 
dollars - not just for the upcom
ing digital TV, but also possibly to 
sell new products such as stock 
quotes or all-sports channels. 

"This gift takes federal largesse to a breathtaking new level." 

Over the last decade, major 
broadcast interests have given 
more than $9.5 million in political 
contributions, Common Cause 
reports. Broadcasters are effective 
lobbyists and have the power to 
shape the news and control how 
and if politicians get on the air, the 
report said. The broadcasting industry, 

which is meeting here this week, 
has thwarted thus far efforts in 
Congress to force them to pay for 
the new airwave space. Even Bob 
Dole, when he ran the Senate, 
couldn't make that happen. 

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., on broadcasters getting television 
channels worth billions of dollars for the forthcoming digital 
TV and to possibly sell new products 

Broadcasters rebut those 
charges. 

TV stations will have to spend 
millions of dollars each for new 
equipment to deliver digital TV, 
the industry says, and they can't 
afford to spend billions to acquire 
the digital channels. 

"This gift takes federal largesse 
to a breathtaking new level," com
plains Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., 
who has tried repeatedly to force 
broadcaster to bid on the channels 
at a government auction. 

Says cable industry chief Decker 
Anstrom: It umakes the sale of 
Manhattan for a few beads look 
like a hard bargain.· 

The second channels have been 
estimated to be worth as much as 
$70 billion. 

Broadcasters bristle at words 
like "gift" and "giveaway." They say 
the channels are simply on loan. 
Once they switch to digital and its 
cinema-quality pictures, broad-

Because digital technology is 
more efficient than existing analog, 
broadcasters will use one-third less 
spectrum than they now use once 
the switch to digital is complete, 
said National Association of Broad
casters President Eddie Fritts. 
"Most people outside the Beltway 
would consider our return of the 
spectrum a giveback, not a give
away." 

But the new digital technology 
gives stations the equivalent of 
five extra channels on the same
size slice of the airwIWes they are 
allotted. 

Thus, they could choose to use 
the extra space to provide new ser
vices - possibly for a fee - like an 
all-sports channel or stock quotes 
fed to laptop computers. 

The women of Alpha Xi Delta 
proudly wecome our new members 
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CONGRATULATIONS! I> • 

students! 
We've taken YOUR ideas for the 
campus and developed some draft 
strategies we would like to 
discuss with you, It\ain topics: 

• Open spaces 
• Pedesfrian & car routes/parking 
• General appeantnce 

Public forum 
Wednesday, Apri I 9 
7 :00 · 8:30 p.m. 
~hambou9h Auditorium, Ullibrary 

If 1'" rttrd "" accom",0d4Hon i" order 10 partlcipale 
il1 this progmm pltat CllII33S·1205. 

for children, public-affairs shows 
and low-cost political ads . . 

The Federal Communications 
Commission, which decided Thurs
day to give each of the nation's 
1,600 TV stations a second digital 
channel, doesn't have the authori
ty to make stations pay for the 
channels. And efforts to require 
payments died without action in. 
Congress last year. 

FCC Chairperson Reed Hundt, 
who has raised more than $20 bil
lion for the Treasury by auctioning 
other slices of the airw!\ves, would 
love to sell off the broadcast chan
nels. But his )lands are tied. 

There's a remote possibility that 
Congress, as it tries to balance the 
federal budget, may look to digital 
TV auctions as a source of rev
enue. Cable and computer compa
nies will push for this. Dole, now 
out of government, remains a sup
porter. 

Hundt calls it "the single biggest 
gift of public property to any indus
try in this century." Donald Simon, 
Common Cause executive vice 

uBalancing the budget with the 
help of proceeds from the new digi
tal spectrum could lower interest 
rates by two percentage points, 
reducing costs for home mortgages 
and student loans," Dole rec~nt1y 
wrote in an op-ed piece for The New 
York Times . 

I.aw (>fike of 

NA THANIEL HSIEH 

Practice primarily in 

Immigration Law 354-2088 
33~122S Fax # 
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PEACE CORPS 
INTERNAnONALJ08 

OPPORlUNInE.S 

Find out why Peace Corps was 
ranked the #1 employer of receht 

college graduates in 1996! 

Peace Corps Representatives 
will be on campus 

April 8th & 9th 
Information Table: 

Tuesday. April 8th & Wednesday, April 9th 
lowa Memorial Union 
9:00 'am - 3:00 pm 

Information Seminar: 
Tuesday. April 8th. 7:00 pm 

Van Allen lecture Hall, Room 1 

; . 
,~ MOM INFO, (ALL 

1-800-424-8580 
or vtsit our web sft. at 

www.ptlCtCO .. Lgov 

MBUJI-MAYI, Zaire - Laurent 
Desire Kabila flew into this dia
mond-mining heartland Monday to 
survey the latest conquest by his 
rebel force in its six-month battle to 
unseat President Mobutu Sese 
Seko. . 

Kabila arrived in Mbuji-Mayi 
accompapied by foreign diamond
mining e~cutives. "Laurent! Lau. 
rentl" a group of young men chanted 
at the airport. About 100 teen-age 
boys yelled "Desire! Desire!" 
, As }{abila arrived in triumph, a 

protest march against Mobutu in 
the capital of IGnshasa, 600 miles 
away, was brokep up by soldiers 
who drove armorel! vehicles into the 
crowd, hurling tear gas and beating 
protesters with whips and sticks. 

"We are ready to die to end the 
dictatorship of Mobutu and his 
clique. Mobutu must die - he is 
torturing us by living," said Faran
ka Afi, one of about 3,500 people 
who marched toward downtown 
and Parliament. Despite the force
ful end to the march, there were no 
immediate reports of injuries. 

Kabila, who flew in from his 
headquarters in a captured house of 
Mobutu's in the northeastern city of 
Goma, climbed into a four-wheel
drive vehicle to head for another 
former presidential residence. 

Until recently, the luxurious 
house in a lush Mbuji-Mayi neigh
borhood was known as "Villa Mobu
tu." The rebel force of Kabila, 56, 
captured it Friday. 

Mobutu, who has ruled Zaire 
through iron will and political guile 
since 1965, established residences 
in most of Zaire's major cities, 
although he seldom traveled 
through Africa's third-largest 
nation. 

There were few signs of fighting, 
but rebel soldiers moved through 
the streets of Mbuji-Mayi. Resi
dents said people had been killed 
resisting the Zairian army looters, 
but it was impossible to determine 
how many. 

Dancing through the streets and 
waving banners were hundreds of 
supporters of Etienne Tshisekedi, 
whom Mobutu reluctantly appoint
ed as prime minister last week 

driver. "We are very happy to see " i:ed verbal and physical harass
Kabila." ~ which caused him to transfer 

Since the early 1990s, Mbuji- ' the UI. 
Mayi, the capital of Eastern Kasai Burkhart said he is more comfort-
region, has been functioning as a at the UI than at Cornell, but he 
nearly autonomous territory. cognizes the need for improve-

After Mobutu tried to curb ram· nts, especially in the residence 
pant inflation by issuing new ban· . 
knotes, authorities in the diamond." . • Burkhart lives in a VI residence 
mining and diamond-buying city hall, which he said can be 
Simply refused to accept them and . ~mmodating for different lifeRtvll ,,' 
kept using the old ones. :;oice8, His current roommate is 

Diamond mining and trading are with the idea of Burkhart bei 
the backbone of Mbuji-Mayi's econ- ~ 

omy. AI~hough retre~ting Zairian "m out in all aspects of my 
troops dld loot and pillage as they, . 
left in advance of the rebels, it ·re. I grew up In the closet 
appeared that business would soon d I almost died. " 
get back to normal once the traders 
- most of them Lebanese - ~ 
returned. JI graduate student 

"Soldiers came and shot in the air. A k· 
Then they opened the back door and awn t inS 
took a fuel tank," said Faustin Kan
da, an eJ'!'lployee at a diamond-trad· 
ing firm where the retreating sol· 
diers shot out a front window. "But 
they didn't get any diamonds 
because the boss left with them a 
week ago. He'll be back in a month." 

In Johannesburg, the diamond 
giant De Beers, which has buying 
offices in Mbuji-Mayi, issued a 
statement Monday saying its repre
sentatives met with Kabila in Goma 
over the weekend to diScuss security 
for its staff and operations. 

The company told reporters 
rebels were now guarding its prop
erties in Mbuji-Mayi. 

In South Africa, where represen· 
tatives of Mobutu and the rebels 
continued to meet Monday, ostensi· 
bly to work out a cease-fire, talks 
appeared stalled. 

Repeating Kabila's original posi· 
tion, rebel representative Richard 

n1y gay, but he said he is loolkiDiIr~ 
• . !Ward to living off-(:8Illpus. 

' I'm more aware of thi 
~use of my previous experiEiDce$,' 
1 said. "I personally don feel 

comfortable walking around 
~t.· 
, Safety and the attitudes of the UI 
_unity toward gay/les/bi 
188 another issue examined 
Rainbow Project Task Force. 
II, the committee submitted 
,port to Coleman, who is still 
llviewing it. 

"I'be purpose of the Rainbow Task 
~orce is they are there to tell every
~e in this community that this is 
%at it's like, this is what it needs to 
, like, and this is what you can do,' 
Braden said. "I'm not sure what the 

'procations will be, but Mary Sue 

Wenu said here could be no ~RAND JURY 
progress without direct talks U 
between Kabila and Mobutu, who is 
66 and suffering from prostate can· 
cer. 

Observers who have watched 
the rebels advance steadily 
through eastern Zaire since last 
fall believe they will not stop until 
they have added the southeastero 
city of Lubumbashi to their list of 
conquests. 

we're going to consider whether 
le're going to get into it.' • 

Bremmer said the Supreme 
. I.ourt has asked all interested par

ties to submit briefs on the matter 

Passover Seders and Meals at Hillel 
.:.....-rI~ ...... April 21-29 

April 16. At that time, the court 
.:ill decide whether or not to hear 
~ments, which could take weeks 
0( months. Since a final decision 
,uld be far off, the court has asked 

LAW SCHOOL 
Seders will be held 

Monday, April 21 and 
Tuesday, April 22 

. at 6:30 PM 

RSVP is required for seders. 

We will also offer lunch and dinner dally 
throughout the holiday, 

~culty members, this display will 
lepresent the diversity the law 

offers, Hines said. 

In addition, displays of Alexan
Clark, the first African-Ameri
to graduate from the law 

and Mary Beth Hickie, the 
woman, also will be put 

Call for information on schedule and ftri,.. .. tl 

Call Hillel TODAY for reservations or 
additional Information! 

338-0778 

FREE 
Waste Tire 

Collection Program 
for Johnson County 
April 12 • June 14* 

The Iowa City Landfill will aocept waste tires from: 
o private citizens 
o private businesses not related to tires 

llree accepted Include: 
o Car tires 
o Light truck tires 
o Semi truck tires 
o Tractor tlreellarm Implement tires 

TIres accepted Include: 
No commerclaVlndustrlal use lir will be accepted 

o No tires accepted from outside Johnson County. 

Loads over 50 tires must call before delivering tire. to ttl. Iowa City 
landfill. 

For more Information call 356-5235. 

\\'OI)IUn~~ct 

fever, chills or night swe.qs in 
severe cases . 

During his six-year struggle, 
underwent chemotherapy, a 

marrow transplant, radiation 
and an experimental drug 

caused an infection in his 
that he ultimately could not 

'lriH'r,nmIA 

1 think God blessed us in some 
• Irvin Holub said. ·Unlike 

• r"' ... ..., whose kids happen to die 
auto accidents, we knew it was 
. so we had the chance to 

. But it's difficult a8 8 
realizing that this may be 

last time you get a chance to 
your kids Ii hug." 

Holub took a semester off from 
last fall because he was 

weakened by the cancer and 
treatments. He was attending 
01 during the spring semester 
before his death. His art pro

and friend from Kirkwood, 
Hall, laid Holub had a very 

eense of humor but was the 
person and most enthuai

student ever." 

"Ile used to call me and say 'it's 
be8t friend' and if I didn't rec

who it was, he'd say 'it's 
former student Dave.' I 

told him he was right the 
, time," Hall said. 

The Holubl! and Hall said ife 
for them to believe he Ie gone 

they will mis8 the little things 
him. 

'lDave left. an impact on everyone 
knew him and I'd know he 
ld jut want everyone to 

her t he good thing.,' Hall 
really roin, to mill him. 

~IWinllr him wu a high point in 
life and he turned out to be j WIt 
beet." 

flag atop the Old Capitol 
flown at half-etaff today in 

L."~""~,,,,~,,,,~,,~"~""""~~~-f~~'.m.mory. 
J 
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1 themselves - if there's safety 
n people can make choices." 

VI junior Ken Burkhart said he is 
re of the need for sensing safe 

, ~uations- He first disclosed he was 
pressure from the opposition. ·, y to a friend at the college he 
wani Mo.butu out," sa id ;tended before the UI, Cornell Col-
Kasede , a 30-year-old taxi in Mt. Vernon, Iowa. He said he 
"We are very happy to see : d verbal and physical harass-
" t, which caused him to transfer 

the early 19908, Mbuji- ' the ill. 
the capital of Eastern Kasai Burkhart said he is more comfort-

has been fu nctioning as a at the Ul than at Cornell, but he 
autonomous territory. ognizes the need for improve-

Mobutu tried to curb ram- nta, especially in the residence 
inflation by issuing new ban- . 

authorities in the diamond- - ,Burkhart lives in a UI residence 
and diamond-buying city . ball, which he said can be very unac-

refused to accept them and ,, ~plIIIodating for different lifestyle 
ng the old ones. :;Oices. His current roommate is OK 

/ l<IIUUIIU mining and trading are with the idea of Burkhart being 
backbone of Mbliji-Mayi's econ- ~ 

Although retreating Zairian . 1'm out in all aspects of my 
did loot and pillage as they ' 

in advance of the rebels, it .1 grew up in the closet 
that business would soon d I almost died. " 

to normal once the traders 
of them Lebanese -

OUIUl"" ·,. came and shot in the air. 
they opened the back door and ' 

a fuel tank; said Faustin Kan
an eI!lployee at a diamond-trad
firm where the retreating sol

shot out a front window. "But 
didn' t get any diamonds 

the boss left with them a 
ago. He'll be back in a month." 
Johannesburg, the diamond 
De Beers, which has buying 

in Mbuji-Mayi, issued a 
~.,..nAl't. Monday saying its repre
lr.atIV'~R met with Kabila in Coma 

the weekend to discuss security , 
its staff and operations. 

company told reporters 
were now guarding its prop-
in Mbuji-Mayi. 

South Africa, where represen
of Mobutu and the rebels 

. t i "l1 •• rl (.0 meet Monday, ostensi· 
out a cease-fire, tslks 
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peating Kabila's original posi

, rebel repre entative Richard 
said here could be no 

gress without direct talks 
Kabila and Mobutu, who is 
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jl graduate student 
wn Atkins 

. nly gay, but he said he is looking 
rward to living off-campus. 
' I'm more aware of things now 

lkause of lIlY previous experiences,· 
l said. "I personally don't feel very 
uncomfortable walking around at 
jght." 

SafetY and the attitudes of the UI 
/IlIDlIlunity toward gayiles/bi people 

. ,as another issue examined by the 
Rainbow Project Task Force. On Feb. 
14, the committee submitted their 
,port to Coleman, wbo is still 
!eviewing it. 

"The purpose of the Rainbow Task 
• orce is they are there to tell every

e in this community that this is 
t it's like, this is what it needs to 

, like, and this is what you can do," 
iraden ssid. "I'm not sure what the 

{)ciprocations will be, but Mary Sue 

GRAND JURY 

we're going to consider whether 
te're going to get into it.' " 

' Bremmer said the Supreme 
~urt has asked all interested par
ijea to submit briefs on the matter 
~ April 16. At that time, the court 
~U decide whether or not to hear 
a,guments, which could take weeks 
or months . Since a final decision 
JuM be far off, the court has asked 

Coleman has been very receptive for 
the lea/bi/gay community - she's 
very cool with this kind of stuff." 

Home sweet home? 
When she was accepted to the VI's 

anthropology graduate program, 
Dawn Atkins, who is bisexual, 
researched whether the Iowa City 
would be a comfortable environment 
for her. 

Atkins was raised in a conserva
tive Oklahoma town, and she said 
she suffered greatly because she 
lived her life in the closet. 

"I'm out in all aspects of my life," 
Atkins said. "I grew up in the closet 
and I almost died. For me, going 
back in the closet would be a kind of 
death for myself." 

After living in Oklahoma, Atkins 
lived in Sants Cruz, Calif., in a place 
she described as a very supportive 
community. Although she said Iowa 
City is not as comfortable for her as 
Santa Cruz, she said it has its bene
fits. 

"It could still use some improve
ments, but I think it's better than 
some places," Atkins said. "There are 
some great people here and some 
accepting people. " 

Atkins said some people in the 
anthropology department are very 
supportive of her for the choices she 
has made - but not everyone is as 
open-minded. 

Other VI students, including 
Braden, say they have met with lit;. 
tle opposition on the VI campus. 

UI freshman Jason Hedden has 
lived in Iowa City for nine months, 
and he said he has not come across 
any problems so far. In the summer 
of'96, Hedden first came out as a gay 
man, which was a hard decision for 
him because he comes from a small 
Iowa town - with 67 students in his 
graduating class. 

"I waited until then (summer after 
graduation) because I knew I would 
be harassed; Hedden said. "I was 
very careful about it." 

Hedden said it just comes to down 
to recognizing certain situations and 

both White and Johnston not to 
present any information to the 
grand jury regarding the Shaw case 
until the matter is resolved. 

Johnston said while he is unlike
ly to have any contact with the 
grand jury until a decision has been 
reached, he has talked to White 
several times. Johnston said the 
discussions have been cordial and 
White's challenge to Johnston's 
inclusion in the case will have no 
effect on any working relationship 

Resources 

Here Is a listing of available resources 
for people e~amining their sexual 
Identity: 

• Gay, L~bian, Bisexual, Transgender 
Union':' Outreach & Support Group 
(335-3251) 

• University Counseling SeJVice 
(335-7294) 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center (335-1466) 

• United Campus Ministry 
(336-5461 ) 

Source: 01 research DI/GR 

realizing whether or not it is appro
priate in that context to disclose per
sonal information, such as sexual 
orientation. 

Atkins, as well as other gayiles/bi 
students interviewed for this story, 
agreed on several changes that can 
be made to improve campus atmos
phere for them. They support the 
addition of a gay and lesbian com
munity center to the UI campus, one 
of the suggestions made by the Rain
bow Task Force. In addition to the 
already existing Gay, Lesbian, Bisex
ual, Transg'ender Union, they said 
they would like to see a gathering 
center that would serve as a place to 
just hang out, complete with a 
resource center with library materi
als. 

On the Pentacrest last fall, there 
was no make-up and no Mercedes, 
but Greg Braden stood just as tall 
and proud, as he addressed the UI 
campus for National Coming Out 
Day, speaking of his personal experi
ences and his life as a gay man. 

"I could stand in the middle of 
campus on a soapbox and I could 
scream that I was gay and people 
were applauding and cheering," 
Braden said. "And to me, that was 
this big thing for me to be able to be 
open on campus and be myself and 
give people a reason not to stare. 
And if they were staring it was out of 
support." 

they might have later. 

"I don't know that I feel that I'm 
in the middle of anything," John
ston said. "It was apparent that 
somebody else was going to be 
involved in (the Shaw case). That 
somebody might as well be me . 
Every issue that lawyers deal with 
has somebody on the other side . 
That's what lawyers do. We don't 
take it personally; it's an adversari
al system." 

LAW SCHOOL ART 
Seders will be held 

, April 21 and 
Tuesday, April 22 

at 6:30 PM 

and dinner dal~ 
holiday. 
hedule and p 

reservations or 

ooepled 
Johnson County, 

members, this display will 
"V"" "'" the diversity the law 

offers, Hines said. 

In addition, displays of Alex.an
Clark, the first African-Ameri
to graduate from the law 

and Mary Beth Hickie, the 
woman, also will be put 

fever, chills or night swel$l in 
severe cases. 

During his six-year struggle, 
underwent chemotherapy, a 

marrow transplant, radiation 
and an experimental drug 

caused an infection in his 
that he ultimately could not 

'i think God blessed us in some 
• Irvin Holub said . ·Unlike 

whose kids happen to die 
accidenta, we knew it was 
so we had the chance to 

.'DnBrA . But it's difficult as a 
realizing that this may be 

last time you get a chance to 
your kids a bug." 

Holub took a semester off from 
last fall because be was 

weakened by the cancer and 
treatments . He was attending 
UI during the spring semester 
before his death. His art pro

and friend from Kirkwood, 
Hall, said Holub had a very 

of humor but was the 
17JT1\'e,lt person and most enthusi· 

student ever." 

"lie used to call me and say 'it's 
best friend' and if I didn't rec

who it was, he'd aay 'it'a 
former student Dave.' I 

told him he was right the 
• time,· Hall said. 

the Holub. and Hall said it'll 
for them to believe he is gone 

they will misl the little thinge 
him. 

"Dave left an impact on everyone 
knew him and I'd know he 
d just want everyone to 

PllI'Bmber the good thingl," Hall 
real ly ruing to mill him. 

W""' ''"U< him was a high point in 
and he turned out to bejullt 

be.t." 

n ag atop the Old Capitol 
tlown at half-lta1J' today in 

~~ .............. -,~-,.m.mory. 

together. 
Objections to the second-floor 

portraits have been raised several 
times in the past 20 years, Ralston 
said. Past complaints about the 
decor has prompted the college to 
display a diversity plaque, but no 
other major changes have been 

made. SMAC's efforts are the first 
to have gone as far as plans of 
action. 

"The administration and faculty 
was ready for this this time," Pel
lant said. "If this kept coming up, 
they knew it wasn't going to go 
away." 

The Daily Iowan • • • 
is now accepting applications for all section editor 
positions, including Managing Editor, Metro Edi
tors, Sports Editors, Viewpoints Editor, Arts and 
Entertainment Editors, Copy Chief, Webmaster, 
Design Editor, Graphics Editors and Photo Editors. 
If you have any questions or concerns, contact edi
tor-elect Matt Snyder (335-6030). Applications are 
available in The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N Com
munications Center, and the application deadline is 
Thursday, AprillQ, 

AVICIOUS FAI RV TALE OF AWAKENING SEXUALITY . 

Unlvtrslty Theatres Malnsfage 
Aprll,O- I2, 16- 19 at 8 p.",. 

April '3 -' 20 at 3 p.",. 
Tlreaw A, UI Theatre BuildIng 

CIII1 335-1' 60 or 
, -BOO-IiANCHBR 

by Frank Wedekind' 

adapted and d(reded by 
David M. Maslow 
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Nation 

Clinton names AIDS policy director ~. 
By Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Pledging an 
open door to an adviser who "speaks 
the truth unvarnished," President 
Clinton named Atlanta activist 
Sandy Thurman on Monday as his 
third director of AIDS policy. 

In a brief ceremony in the Roo
sevelt Room, Clinton reiterated his 
commitment to halt the spread of 
AIDS and assured Thurman the 
Office of National AIDS Policy would 
have the resources it needs to help 
"succeed in this all-important task." 

"My door is open to her," Clinton 
said. "I've worked with her, and I can 
attest: She tells it like it is. She 
speaks the truth unvarnished. She 
won't hold back in this office." 

Thurman, an Atlanta native, is a 
longtime AIDS activist and member 
of the president's AIDS advisory 
panel. She replaces Patsy Fleming, 
who did not return for Clinton's sec
ond term. Clinton's first adviser, 
Kristine Gebbie, resigned in July 
1994. 

Thurman pledged to improve 

MIDDLE EAST 
Continued from Page 1A 

they had made progress toward 
ending an impasse in Mideast 
peacemaking that is Clinton's first 
foreign policy crisis in his second 
term. 

Clinton described his session 
with Netanyahu as thorough and 
said he would do his "very best" to 
reopen peace talks . 

Netanyahu began the day with a 
speech to an enthusiastic gathering 
of thousands of Christians and 
Jews who held their fourth annual 
unity conference in support of 
Israel. 

"If they want peace, they must 
fight terrorism," the prime minister 
said. 

He ridiculed a Palestinian asser
tion that Israel's decision to build a 
new Jewish neighborhood in 
Jerusalem amounted to a declara
tion of war against the peace 
process. "It's the terrorism of walk
up rentals," Netanyahu said as 
many in the audience whooped 
their approval. 

In a serious vein, Netanyahu 
said 75 percent of the land on 
which Har Homa was being built 

housing, Medicaid and welfare ser
vices for AIDS patients and to "coun
teract the devastating effects that 
homophobia and racism continue to 
have on this epidemic." 

"The president has given me his 
personal commitment ... and in tum, 
I offer the community my commit
ment to the efforta to develop vac
cines, to find a cure, to stop the 
transmission ofHIY," Thunnan said. 
'This is not an epidemic of a few; this 
is an epidemic of us all." 

Thurman served as executive 
director of AID Atlanta from 1988 to 
1993 and as director of a task force 
on child survival and development 
for The Carter Center from 1993-96. 

Some AIDS advocacy groups 
cheered Thurman's appointment. 
The Human Rights Campaign, a gay 
and lesbian group, called Thunnan 
"a solid choice to take the Office of 
National AIDS Policy to the next lev
el." 

AIDS Action, a coalition of 1,400 
community-based AIDS groups, said 
Thunnan's appointment is an impor
tant first step toward winning the 
fight against AIDS. "We hope that 

was owned by Jews and Israel was 
building 10 neighborhoods for 
Arabs, as well. 

"What is wrong with this?" he 
asked. "Nothing. People get mar
ried, have kids, build homes ." 

He denounced the Palestinian 
bombing of a Tel Aviv cafe that fol
lowed Israel's decision to construct 
Har Homa and called it a war 
crime. Three women were killed 
and scores of patrons injured. 

Palestinian leaders, he said, 
were making "almost zero efforta, 
and at times zero, and at times 
worse than zero efforta" to stop ter
rorism. 

Arafat has demanded construc
tion be halted before peace talks 
are resumed. But Netanyahu said 
"we are being told to pay for the 
privilege of not being killed. We are 
not going to do this." 

Backing Netanyahu's stand on 
terrorism, Clinton said it was a dec
laration by Arafat was a condition 
for reopening negotiations. Under 
the Oslo agreements between Israel 
and the Palestinians "and under 
any sense of human rights and 
human decency we ought to have 
zero tolerance for terrorism," he 

GROSSE 

this first step is followed by a signifi- • 
cant investment in staff and budget r 

resources Ms. Thurman will need," " 
said ex.ecutive director Daniel Zin
gale. 

However, ACf UP, a gay activists 
group, said Clinton should have 
selected someone with greater name 
recognition and criticized Thurman, 
a friend of Democratic strategist I 

James Carville who campaigned for 'c' 
Clinton in 1992, as a candidate of 
patronage. JO 

"I want someone real in that job. 
It's absolutely impossible she will .• 
evolve to that,' ACf UP Washington ,. 
spokesperson Steve Michael said . ~, 
"This person is going to fail just like 
the last one did. There is no reason , ;: 
for us to work with her." 

Thurman said she could under- ~p 
stand the desire for a high-profile on 
leader, but her experience and ass0-

ciations with administration officials \, 
also go a long way. 

"I have a lot of relationships in this "V 

White House and in this administra- , II 
tion that are going to make a ,. 
tremendous difference in what we -,. 
get done," she said. n 

." 

said. 

On the other hand, in a reference \ 
to his past criticism of Har Homa, /I 

the president said "the important 
thing is to create the environment 
to make peace possible." 

A Palestinian delegation is due 
in Washington later in the week for 
talks on the impasse in Mideast ., 
negotiations. ", 

"So for obvious reasons," McCur-
ry said, "we will be very measured 
in what we say today. A lot of hard 
work goes into this process." 

"I don't anticipate big announce
ments today because this is a work 
in progress and will be a work in 
progress," he said. 

., 

,,' 

In New Delhi, meanwhile, U.N. " 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan said 
in response to an appeal by Arafat 
that it was "quite possible" the 
General Assembly would convene :' 
in special session to take up the 
Middle East. 

'1 

The Security Council was ,', 
stopped by a U .S. veto from con
demning Israel over its plan to con- " 
struct the new Jewish neighbor- , 
hood. 
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Metro & Iowa The I 
Council to review police policies 

By Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Among the issues set to be dis
cussed at tonight's Iowa City City 
Council meeting are police policies 
and procedures and increased park
ingrates. 

The City Council will continue to 
review and make suggestions on the 
Police Qitizen Review Board draft 
tonight from 4-6 p.m. at a special 
Council work session prior to the 
regular Council meeting at 7 p.m. 
The Council also will discuss police 
policies and procedures and previ
ously submitted questions sur
rounding the Shaw case. 

A public hearing will be held at 

the regular Council work session to 
receive commen ts on the City 
Code's new regulations regarding 
non-motorized vehicles. The amend
ment will prohibit non-motorized 
vehicles from specific streets and 
alleys, sidewalks in the Central 
Downtown Business District, in 
parking lots and ramps and from 
within the Chauncey Park area. 

A public hearing also will be held 
to receive comment on an amend
ment that would allow existing fra
ternity/sorority houses to be con
verted to rooming houses without 
having to provide additional park
ing. City Planner Karin Franklin 
said the ordinance would be an 
incentive for persons to convert old 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE 

Steven J. Drey, 20, 701 Bowery St., Apt. 
3, was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union, 121 E. 
College St., on April 6 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Kevin J. Canady, 19, 738 Rienow Resi· 
dence Hall, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on April 6 at 
12:25 a.m. 

Janice A. Raucci, 19, 614 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on April 6 at 
12:25 a.m. 

Melissa A. Loecke, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal i1ge at The Field House bar, 
111 E. College St., on April 6 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Paul J. Meagher, 20, 339 N. Rive~ide 
Drive, was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at The Field House 
bar, 111 E. College St. on April 6 at 12:55 
a.m. 

Matthew W. Bialko, 19, Niles, III., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Union, 121 E. College 
St., on April 6 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Dania/ S. Tedrow, 27, 1310 Yewell St, 
was charged with assault ~using injury at 
1310 Yewell St. on April 6 at 7 :40 p.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

District 
Simple assault - james Morris, 2221 H 

Ave., fined $122.50; Melissa S. Gustoff, 
1441 Laurel Ave., fined $122.50. 

Fifth-degree theft - Barry A Peet, Far
go, N.D., 5155; Christopher C. Lind, Fargo. 
N.D., 5155. 

Criminal trespass -Randy D. Verma
ce, Coralville, fined S90. 

Criminal mischief - james MorriS, 
2221 H Ave., fined 5130.62. 

Public intoxication - james Morns, 
2221 H Ave., fined S90; David D. McAllis
ter Jr., 727 E. Jefferson St., fined $90. 

The ibove fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - John D. Duttlinger (third 

offensel, Cedar Raptds, preliminary heanng 
set for April 24 at 2 p.m.; Richard l. Straw 
(third off nse). 330 S. Dodge St., Apt. 5, 
preliminary hearing set for April 16 at 2 
p.m.; Chad A. jahnel (second offense), 
North Liberty, preliminary hearing sct for 
April 24 at 2 p.m.; Sergio lopez (second 
offense), 2401 Highway 6, Apt. 1214, pre
liminary heanng set for April 24 at 2 p.m.; 
David P. Word, 204 W Benton St., prellmi. 
nary heanng set (or April 24 at 2 p.m.; Eli 
Villarreal Jr., Weiasco, Texas, preliminary 
hearing set (or April 24 at 2 p.m.; Sandi S. 

Vander, North English, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set (or April 24 at 2 p.m.; Stephen 
C. Smith, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set (or April 24 at 2 p.m.; Benjamin 
C. Huber, Tipton, preliminary hearing set 
for April 24 at 2 p.m.; jennifer l. Fette, 426 
Brown St., Apt 4, preliminary hearing set 
(or April 24 at 2 p.m.; Michelle L. 
Bartholomew, 2025 Burge Residence Hall, 
preliminary hearing set for April 24 at 2 
p.m.; Miguel A Rosell, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 24 at 2 p.m. 

Assault wilh a dangerous weapon -
james B. Mlms, 1014 Oakcrest Ave., Apt. 
2, preliminary hearing set for April 17 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault causing injury - David B. 
Hafid, 119 Myrtle Ave., Apt. 16, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 24 at 2 p.m.; 
Danial Tedrow, 1310 Yewell St., prelimi
nary hearing set for April 24 at 2 p.m. 

Carrying weapons - Douglas j. Can
non, Coralville, preliminary hearing set (or 
Apnl24 at 2 p.m. 

Carrying a concealed weapon - David 
8emal, Des Moines, preliminary hearing 
set (or April 24 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Stephen J. Mosqueda Jr., 
Urbandale, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
(or April 24 at 2 p.m.; James W Clark, 515 
E. Burlington St, Apt. 6, preliminary hear
ing set for April 24 at 2 p.m.; Brandon M. 
Burrack,621 Iowa Ave., Apt. 3. preliminary 
heanngsetfor April 24 at 2 p.m.; Douglas j. 
Cannon, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
(or April 24 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Richard D. War
fellll, 402 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 724, prelimi
nary heanng set for April 24 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief -
james B. Mims, 1014 Oakcrest Ave., Apt. 
2, preliminary hearing set for April 17 at 2 
p.m. 

Inll!rferencl! with official acts -
Chnstopher C. Fletcher (second and subse
quent offense), 612 E. Court St., prelimi
nary hearing set for April 24 at 2 p.m.; Ser
gio Lopez, 2401 Highway 6, Apt. 1214, 
preliminary hearing set for April 24 at 2 
p.m. 

Malicious prosecution - Richard L. 
Straw, 330 S. Dodge St, Apt. 5, preliminary 
hearing sel (or April 16 at 2 p.m. 

Providing false information 10 law 
enforcement officials - Richard L. Straw, 
330 S. Dodge St., Apt. 5, preliminary hear
ingsetforApril16at2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Christopher C. 
Fletcher (second offense), 612 E. Court, 
preliminary hearing set for April 24 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Sergio lOpez, 
2401 Highway 6, Apt. 1214, preliminary 
hearing set for Apnl 24 at 2 p.m.; Richard 
L Straw, 330 S. Dodge St, Apt. 5, preliml· 
nary hearing set for April 16 at 2 p.m.; 

fra teroi ty/sorori ty houses into ~~F-EF==-E~~E~~~-:-.-+.:=.?:....cc:::....:::.:!...-E::-:-::~:;-:;:==~~~-t;;::;=~:==::~-pq 
rooming houses rather than tearing '~~(i~~m~ •• IIIIIIIii.IIiI.IIIII ••••••• III ••• IIIiIIIIi ••• them down and putting up a mod- II 

&n~artm~tbciWi~ H~P~t~1~~~~j~tj~~~~~~~t==~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~j some Iowa City residents are con-
cerned the lack of additional park
ing at the rooming ho uses may I-==-F-t:=+=~-=:---F:":'::::::=:!"",,-...,.J.:':::"::::"====:-...J.::=':"::'::"'::=::"-F:":'::::::;::.!.-.--f=':':::"::::::::"'~ _----------....; 

~~~~~~~~~tl~II~~I~~~lil!!~~~~~~ii~~~~li~i~ji~~J full streets. 
In additional business, the Coun

cil will vote on a first consideration 
to increase parking rates in the 
downtown area from 60 cents to $1. 
The Council also will consider a res- j......:.:=-~~:..j.:::::..::..:.::;:::~-J..:..:::::..::::?..::::....:::::!.-t:..:.::.:::..:.::~::.::::.!..--I:::::.::..:..:::~-_+=:::::...::::::::...::::.:.::::::...Jc::.:::::.::~=-.1 
01 ution authorizing an abandoned ~~+-=+--F~--::-..c::.:!..:::::::=r-::::"'::::!....:::"""'-~=~:";:::-:::!....:.:7=:::::'':=::~---:-~~:''='::::''::r.==::~~~:!.....1::::'~ 

bicycle sale for mid-May. The reso- C ~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~=~~~E~~~~i~~~~~~ lution would authorize the police 
department to auction recovered 
bicycles that have not been claimed. ~'::'-+-=EF=!:..:::r---F=::":'::i=:":==-=!::"::':'':::'::::;:,:::,::,:::",:;,;~-~-:-:,~+-=;:.::..:.:;;.:r.::-:~=-F;;;...;;=--r~ ..... ''!l 

Rychard W jacobson, North English, Iowa, t~j~~~~~~d~~~~~~i~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~:::=1 preliminary hearing set for April 24 at 2 

p.m. ~ii~~~~~~~;;;i~~ii;;;;~iiii~ii~~iiii~;;~ii~~~ii~~i;;;;;: Driving while barred - Ronald S. 
Netser jr., 2221 H St., preliminary hearing 
set for April 24 at 2 p.m.; Richard L. Straw, J...,:.::=-~h..j::::::!"::::::':'::::"'::=-J.:.:::::"'!:..:::..;':::""::::L.::':":"'.!:.::::::::!.:..:::::::":::::":''::::::!..f:::::'':::'"'::'::::::::...!::.!..---t=:;!..-I:7=:-L:::::''''' 
330 S. Dodge St., Apt 5, preliminary hear- 1-=:.:-+-=FF=!....::::::::..~::::c.::c----:---::c:..::=::::.:..:==-.:,:...::=:-:::::::..=~:=.:.:..:::=~:!...:.:~:-:--F~'7"-"':'::~~.::::::~ 
ing set for April 16 at 2 p.m.; james C. 
Rush, North Liberty, preliminary hearing set L..:::=-~L..l:!::"'::"':::"::::.:!::.!.::::::LJ:!.::.:::....:::...::!:..,;~::!..:.:....!.:::!...:.= __ ....r:::::~~~::::'':::'::::!''-_J..:.:=':';'::':;:''';';'::'::''';::=''::':::::''i 

(or April 24 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Andrew ). 
Roth, Dubuque, preliminary hearing set for 
April 16 at 2 p.m.; Richard l. Straw, 330 S. 
Dodge St., Apt 5, preliminary hearing set 
for April 16 at 2 p.m.; Troy J. Mayfitch, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set (or April 
24 at 2 p.m.; Stephen C. Smith, 2402 
Bartlett Road, Apt. 2A, preliminary hearing 
set (or April 24 at 2 p.m.; Cassandra A. 
Andrews, 64 Oberlin St, Apt. 5, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 24 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by Brendan Brown 

rODAY'S EVENTS 

Florida Marlins at Chicago Cubs, 1 
p.m., WGN. 
Houston at Atlanta Braves, 6:35 
T8S. 
Toronto Blue Jays at Chicago 
Sox, 7 p.m., FX. 

Hockey 
ESPN, 6:30 p.m. 

Basketball 
Cleveland Cavaliers at New York 
Knicks, 7 p. m., TBS. 

Davis leads West in 
Johnson All-Star Game 

Iowa recruit Ricky Davis 
points Sunday to lead the West 
124-106 win in the Magic joh 
High School All-Star Game. 

The Davenport North stars 
total was the highest since 
Wallace, now of the Portland 

University Counseling Service and 
Career Development Services wi II spon
sor a seminar tided "Mid Career C~oices 
and Challenges: Adult Career Decision
Making Strategies" at Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St., 
from noon to 1 p.m. 

DILBERT ® 
r::==========~ Trailblazers, scored 30 in 1993. 

Davis, who is expected to 
for a starting role next fall, University Counseling Service will hold 

a study skills session tided "Getting More 
From Your Lecture" in the Purdue Room of 
the Union (rom 3 :30-5 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor an astrophysics seminar 
titled "Thermodynamics of Black Holes" by 
Dr. Crockett Grabbe in Room 309 of Van 
Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m., a math physics 
seminar tided 'Superconvergent Methods 
in Non·Linear Problems with a Few 
Degrees of Freedom" by Andreas Soemadi 
in Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 
and an operator theory seminar titled 
"Local Spectral Theory" by Dr. Theresa 
Bermudez in Room 301 of Van Allen Hall 
at 2:30 p.m. 

GilY, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 
Union will sponsor "Gayline" (335-3251), 
a confidential listening, information and 
referral help line, from 7-9 p.m. 

Zion Lutheran Church will hold a con
cert at Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. john
son St., at8 p.m. 

Hindu Swayamsevak Sangh will hold a 
New Year Festival celebration at the UI 
Community Credit Union Hall, 825 Mor
mon Trek BM:I., at6:15 p.m. 

Peilce Corps will hold an information 
seminar in Lecture Room 1 of Van Allen 
Hall at 7 p.m. and an information table In 

the Union from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

CORREalON 
A photo on the (ront page of Monday's DI 
incorrectly identified the woman with 
Wind-blown hair. The woman was Maria 
Oehler. 

HERE'5 THE NE.W ORG 
CH~RT. I HAD TO 
RE.AI\RANGE. THE Lt..YOuT 
TO MAKE. IT FIT. 

WHY IS MY OOX t.aJ£R 
THAN ALICE AND WALLY"? 

IT ME.AN5 
NQTI.\ING. ... 
NOTHING 
I\i I\LL. 

) 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

CH..A,( I WHO TOLD ,(OU 
iHAT EVEP:!' YEAP-. I FISH 
YOUR SECRETARIES' DAY 
CARD OUT Of '<OUR TRA9I 
AND 5AVE IT FOP-. NEU 
HI'\E? ~---. 

• 
No. 0225 

of the West 's first 18 points in 
game, and 13 more in the third. 

Hawkeye Rugby rolls 
Luther College 

The Iowa men's Rugby team 
defeated Luther College 45-0 
with Chad Proctor being named 
games most valuable player. 

The Hawkeyes now travel to 
Falls on April 12 and 13 to 
in the Collegiate Cup 

Boos serenade Alomar's 
comeback game 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
when he was introduced and 
even louder when he came to 
Roberto Alomar returned to 
Monday. 

Alomar had two hits and said 
was just happy to be back on 
field. 

"I just want to go out there 
play the game of baseball, " 
said after Baltimore lost 6-5 to 
City in the Royals' home 

You can really go to 
town on us. 

A.CROSS 
I Cobblers 
• City near 

PhoenlK 
10 -Half-Breed" 

singer 
14 Med. sch. 

course 
" All possl ble 
II Pan of A.P.R. 

2J Reason for a 
small craft 
advisory 

32 Paris 
newspaper. 
with "Le" 

:J4 Blow one 's top 
:II Circle segment 
31 Baker'S dozen 
31 Sign of spnng 
:II Headliner 

41 Former Ford 
offering 

14 Org Ihat sticks 
10 lIS guns 

.1 Bread spread 
"Memorable 

ship 
17 Count calories 
.. O.n. Bradley 
.. Modify 
to - Domini 
II Precious metal 
t2 lascivious 

"The fans are entitled to 
opinion and that's alii can say a 
it. You just have to try and enjoy 
game and do what you are 
doing. For me, alii have to do 
out and pay the game of baseba 

The Baltimore Orioles 
baseman was playing for the 
since completing a five-game 
sion for spitting in the face of u 
John Hirschbeck last season. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

• What Dorian 
11 Dancer Gray didn'l do 

Jeanmalre 40 '- lrISh 

11 Nimble 

" Persia, tQ(lay Rose" 
10 The Boy King 41 Computer 
II Scutpture In the device 

Louvre 42 Dogpatch 
aa Madalyn O'Halr, dweller 

I .g. 44 AUlhor John 
II "Norma -' Dickson -
.. Deborah', role .. Bill 's partner 

In 'The King 41 Costa Rican 
end I' e_port 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

FDIC B ARDS 
L UNA UBOA T 

looks 
13 Hewasa 

'Olant' star 

DOWN 

I Napls. noodles 
I Enlsr, as data 
, 1 9SS hit for the 

Crew·Cuts 
• Pig" digs 
I Mother 
eThl Super 

Bowl. e,g. 
7 Diner', card 
e Nov. electee .1 Regret. 
• Tear.? It Apollo mlaslon 

~~::::.j 10 '-and :10 Interval. of 
Misdemeanors' hlslory 

II Mata - a l Farm 
I I Useful latin measure 

abbr. u Repasl 
1I0amblar's 

~~~~111 .:.~~ mecca aa Today, In Turin 
~~~:!l 21 Ivy plant :J4 Southarnmost 

22 It may be Far Or Qreat Lake 
Near aT Irregul.r 

.:...j!;~;'" .. Brlngl to a :II Carolina rail 
close 40 '-Ben 

..:.+:-+:.+:,j 11 Town - ( .. rly Adhem" (Leigh 
n.wlman) Hunt poem) 

41 TIIII .. 1 cal 
a Infernat,on I 

agre menl 
44 Wlckerworker, 
41 Sketch comic 

John 
41 Sports enter 
41 Squolched 

41 Synthollzer 
man 

to 'Tickle Me' dolt 
II Genuine 
II Where Bill mtl 

Hillary 
aaLo·'et 
17 Father IIguII 

Ani_I to any Ihr" cluea In this puzzle 
ar IIvllll bit by louch·tonl phone . 
\-1100-420-5656 (75e per minule) . 
AnnualaublCrlptlonl are available lor the 
~81 of Sunday crossword. from IhelM! 
50 y. ra' t-888·?·ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home d livery phone 335-5782 

NBA 
~rlo"e 11 0 Pot1land 
Cleveland 105 D nver 
Miami 94 Utah 
Detroit 98 

Chicago 128 
~iladelphla 102 

NHL 
~ord 4 
~ffalo 2 
Montreal 2 Phoenix 
~Islanders 1 Colorado 

BASEBALL: AL 
Irtwtrs 5 
~rs 3 
~II. 6 ~ --..::: 5 

BASEBALL: NL 
~ado 13 

~ 



The Daily Iowan Woo finished third behind Nick Faldo and 
Greg Norman in last years Masters? 
Answer, Page 2B. 

Florida Marlins at Chicago Cubs, 1 
p.m.,WGN. 

Houston at Atlanta Braves, 6:35 p.m., 
TBS. 
Toronto Blue Jays at Chicago White 
Sox, 7 p.m., FX. 

Hockey 

Cleveland Cavaliers at New York 
Knicks, 7 p.m., TBS. 

Davis leads West in Magic 
Johnson AII·Star Game 

Iowa recruit Ricky Davis scored 27 
points Sunday to lead the West to a 
124-106 win in the Magic Johnson 

~t:"Jj~~J High School All-Star Game. 
~_..J ~ The Davenport North stars point 

total was the highest since Rasheed 
Wallace, now of the Portland 
Trailblazers, scored 30 in 1993. 

r::==========i\ Davis, who is expected to compete 
fH...AY, WHO TOLD '(OU for a starting role next fall, scored 14 
i11AT EVERY YEAP, I FISH of the West's first 18 points in the 
YOUR SECRETARIES'DAY game, and 13 more in the third. 
CMO OUT OF 'YOuR 
ANO 5AVE IT FOP, !'1m Hawkeye Rugby rolls over 
TtJ'\Ef Luther College 

The Iowa men's Rugby team 
defeated Luther College 45-0 Sunday, 
with Chad Proctor being named the 
games most valuable player. 

The Hawkeyes now travel to Cedar 
Falls on April 12 and 13 to compete 
in the Collegiate Cup Tournament. 

Boos serenade Alomar's 
comeback game 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Booed 
when he was introduced and booed 
even louder when he came to bat, 
Roberto Alomar returned to baseball 
Monday. 

Alomar had two hits and said he 
was just happy to be back on the 
field . 

"I just want to go out there and 
play the game of baseball," Alomar i---------..,j said after Baltimore lost 6-5 to Kansas 

• 
No. 0225 

• Svnthellzer 
man 

IG "Tickle Me· doll 
It Genuine 
II Whore B,II met 

H,lIary 
nLo·'at 
I' Flth r figure 

City in the Royals ' home opener. 
"The fans are entitled to their own 

opinion and that's all I can say about 
it. You just have to try and enjoy the 
game and do what you are capable of 
doing. For me, all I have to do is go 
out and pay the game of baseball." 

The Baltimore Orioles second 
baseman was playing for the first time 
since completing a five-game suspen
sion for spitting in the face of umpire 
John HirschbeCk last season. 

NBA 
Charlotte 110 Portland 110 
Cleveland 105 Denver 104 
Miami Utah 94 116 
DetrOit 98 San Antonio 93 
Chicago 128 Su STANDINGS, 
Philadel~hia 102 P4CE 28 

NHL 
~ord 4 N.Y. Ran~efS ] 
!uffalo 2 Philadelp ia 2 
Montreal 2 PhoeniK 2 
t:!.: Y. I landers 1 Colorado 

BASEBALL: AL 
-... 5 Detroit 10 
~n~rs 3 Minnesota 4 
~all 6 SEE STANDINGS, 
Orioles 5 PAel2a -
BASEBALL: NL 
CGIorIldo 13 Su STANDINGS, 
~ati 2 PACl:2B 

NHL, NBA Roundups, Page 38 
Golfs superstars arrive at Augusta, Page 38 
Cubs, Cards off to 0-6 starts, Page 48 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper r http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 

Playboy's 
Hawkeyes 
Two Iowa coaches 
and nine players 
have been named 
to Playboy's 
teams. They were: 

Playboy names Dwight all-American 
By Andy Hamilton 

The Daily Iowan 

(models), maybe Jenny McCarthy." 
The last Iowa player to be selected 

to the team was offens ive lineman 
Dave Croston in 1986. Dwight is just 
the 10th Hawkeye in the publication 'S 
41-year history to be selected to the 
team. 

his school and state. 
"It's kind of a magazine that a lot of 

people subscribe to: Dwight said. "It's 
kind of nice knowing that a guy from 
the University of Iowa, where we don't 
get much respect on the national scene, 
that they did choose somebody from 
our school and I'm lucky enough to be 
the one. 

The Tim Dwight file 

Alex Karras, 1957 
Curt Merz, 1959 
Larry Ferguson, 1961 
Karl Noonan, 1964 
John Niland,1965 
Gary Snook, 1965 
Craig Clemons, 1971 
Larry Station, 1985 
Dave Croston, 1966 
Tim Dwight,1 997 
Forest Evashevski, 
Coach,1957 
Jerry Burns, Coach, 
1965 

Participating in two sports hasn't 
kept Tim Dwight from being named to 
the Playboy all -American football 
team, but it might keep him from reap
ing all the benefits. 

Dwight is scheduled to fly to Los 
Angeles with the other all-Americans 
on the weekend of May 10th. But that 
also happens to be the same weekend 
he and the Hawkeye track team travel 
to Wisconsin for the Badger Open. 

"I'm gonna see if I can lobby my way 
to go out. Just going out there will be a 
thrill and something I've never done 
before," Dwight said. "I guess we get to 
go through the Playboy mansion. I'm 
kinda hoping I'll run into a couple 

Former Iowa wrestler 
Royce Alger prepares for 
the biggest athletic 
obstacle he's ever faced: 
The Ultimate Fighting 
Challenge 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Within an eight-sided cage awaits a 
new kind of challenge for former Iowa 
wrestler Royce Alger. 

The former HaWkeye, who competed 
from 1984-88, will become the first 
Iowa wrestler to enter the Ultimate 
Fighting Championships (UFC). He 
plans to make his debut in the 199-
pound weight class May 30 in Augusta, 
Ga. 

The UFC is a no-holds-barred, 
mixed-style martial arts tournament 
held at various sites throughout the 
country. The bouts, which are held in a 
fighting area appropriately named The 
Octagon, have raised controversy in 
recent years because of the high risk of 
injury. 

He was selected as a kick returner. 
"Hayden told me that he thinks the 

last guy that received the award that 
went out there never came back , ~ 
Dwight said. "He's not too sure he 
wants me going out there." 

Dwight has already been listed as a 
top candidate for the Heisman Trophy 
next season. He said he is looking for
ward to meeting fellow Heisman candi
date Peyton Manning of Tennessee and 
the rest of college football 's elite, as 
well as bringing national recognition to 

"But it's not just me out there, the 
credit goes to a lot of the other guys on 
the team doing their job." 

Despite all of the football accolades 
and running track, getting away from 
football has given Dwight a new out
look on the upcoming season. 

"It really lets me take advantage of 
getting the full idea of what our team 
needs to do and getting to the national 
title game or the Rose Bowl." 

FORMER HAWKEYE NOW UFC BOUND 

Honors: 
1997: First Team 
pre-season all
American by 
Playboy 

1996: First Team 
all-American by 
Football Writers 
Association of 
America. 

1996: Numerous 
ESPN, ABC, AT& T, 
and Big Ten Player 
of the 
GameiWeek 
Honors 

"Everything's tentative right now, 
but I'm definitely gonna fight in this 
league," said Alger, who stands to 
make between $20,000-$30,000 in his 
pay-per-view debut. He will fight two 
matches that night. 

Alger, who serves under Dan Gable 
as Iowa's strength coach, will compete 
on the wrestling mat April 23 in the 
U.S. Open in Orlando. If his training 
and health is still solid afterwards, he 
will fight in the UFC. 

Julie OilllThe Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa wrestler Royce Alger competes against Russia last in Carver-Hawkeye Arena last April 8. Alger is plan
ning to compete in the May 30 Ultimate Fighting Championships in Augusta, Ga. 

The last time Alger wrestled compet
itively was last summer at the U.S. 
Olympic Trials in Spokane, Wash., 
where he finished third. In the semifi
nals of the Trials, Alger injured his 
knees, temporarily halting his career. 

The third-place finish ended his 
Olympic dream , which made Alger 
consider other options. It was then 
that Alger started thinking about the 
UFC. 

"I was sitting in Spokane with a bud
dy who also finished third, and we 
were wondering, 'What now?' " Alger 
said . "A guy came up and approached 

us to ask if we were interested in Ulti
mate Fighting. We both liked the con
cept." 

The man who approached Alger was 
Mark Coleman, a freestyle wrestler 
who is undefeated and ranked No.1 in 
the UFC's 200-and-over class. Alger 
and Coleman are long-time friends . 

The success Coleman has enjoyed in 
the UFC persuaded Alger to get 
involved. Coleman is far from being 
the only wrestler to do well in the com· 
petition. In fact, of all the athletes in 
the UFC , wrestlers have the best 
record at 25·11. 

Other styles include Jiu-Jits u , 
Karate, Kung Fu and Kickboxing. 

See ULTIMATE ALGER, Page 2B 

UfC RU:.;.;;le;;.;;.s_~ 
The following rules have been estab
lished to ensure safety: 
Medical Safety 
-Full medical exams, including HIV, 
Hepatitis B & C, and cardiopulmonary 
testing prior to each event Between bout 
exams 

-Minimum of two physicians in attendance 

-Minimum of one EMT ambulance crew 
on site 

-Advance life support systems 

-Local trauma center hospital 

Protedive Gear 

Mouth guard (mandatory) 

Iowa to host dangerous Man kato 
By Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Meccage said. "Just when things 
seemed to be going good, we play 
inconsistent and in terrible weather. It 

After being blown back into reality was a pretty forgettable weekend." 
by cold weather and the hot bats of Meccage and the rest of the Iowa 
Penn State, the Iowa baseball team pitching staff had a tough time taming 
will try to get back on track when it the Nittany Lions offense. In three 
hosts Mankato State today. games, the Hawkeyes gave up a total of 

The game is ----- 38 runs. The Iowa 
scheduled f~r 2 "We're pretty frustrated right defense didn't hold 
p.m. at Iowa Field. h h' up its end of the bar-

The Hawkeyes now. Just W en t Ings seemed gain as well , com-
(8-15 o.veraJI, 5-6 in to be going good, we play mitting 16 errors. 
the Big Ten) ~ad . consistent and in terrible "There were 
won four-of-flve In only a couple of 
games before loa- weather. It was a pretty plays that were 
ing two-or-three ~ forgettable weekend." tough (against 
Penn State thiS Penn State) 
past weekend. because of the 

Junior pitcher Iowa J'unior pitcher Jeremy weather - the reat 
Jeremy Meccage was a lack of con-
laid lows needs Meccage centration," Iowa 

team to try and work the kinks out 
against. Although Iowa holds a 11-6-1 
edge in the overall series, the Maver
icks splif a pair with Iowa last year 
and were the champions of the North 
Central conference. Mankato finished 
last season 36-18. 

"They're going to come in ready," 
Meccage said_ "Any time you can have 
a chance to knock off a Big Ten team, 
your going to give it your all. It should 
be interesting." 

While the Hawkeye defense will 
have to stop some of the bleeding, the 
offense 's heart seems to be going 
strong. Sophomore Brian Mitchell had 
two more home runs against Penn 
State to raise his total to 11. Mitchell 
leads the team with 31 RBIs. Junior 
Bill Stafford leads the way with a .371 
average, including six doubles on a 
team that is hitting .272. 

-Groin cup (mandatory) 
Prohibitions 

-No eye gouging 

-No biting 

-No throat strikes 

-No fingers in the mouth (fishhookingl 

-No padded elbow or knee supports 

-No kicking with hard-soled shoes 

Fight Termination 

-Submission (tap out) by fighter 

-Knock-out 

-Corner throws in towel 

-Doctor or referee stoppage 

-Expiration of time limit 

Height: 5'9" 

Weight: 165 Ibs. 

Born: 7/13/75 

Alger and ' 
the UFC 
On May 30, for
mer Iowa wrestler 
Royce Alger will 
be the first 
Hawkeye to step 
into the octagon 
of the UFC. 

Alger honors: 
Silver medalist at 
1990 World 
Championships 

Three-time U.S. 
Open champion 

Two-time Pan Am 
Games champion 

Two-time NCAA 
champion 

Three-time Big Ten 
champion 

UFC lineup: 
May 30 lightweight 
division: 

Royce Alger - Iowa 
City, IA; Wrestling; 
32 years old 

Enson Enoue -
Chiba, Japan; 
Shooto; 29 years old 

Christophe 
Leininger - Phoen ix, 
AZ; Jiu-Jitsu/Judo; 
37 years old 

Guy Mezger-
Dallas, TX; 
Pancrase; 29 years 
old 

Martial Arts 
UFC Record: 

Wrestling 25-11 

Jiu-Jitsu 19-12-1 

Shoot Fighting 12-5-2 

today's gsme and coach Duane 
Wednesday'. home game againat Iowa Banks said. "It's ridiculous. You make 
State to re,sin lome confidence. errors, you're not going to win.' 

"We're pretty frustrated right now," Mankato State might not be the 

Eitner way, both the offense and the 
derenae will have to get on the aame 
page for the Hawkeyes to be success
ful, according to Banks. 

Associated Press 

The Iowa baseball team will hope for better weather when 
It hosts Mankato State this afternoon at Iowa Reid. 
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QUIZANSWf R 

NBA STANDINGS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allantlc CMvWon 

W L Pel G8 
'·MiIIrI 57 18 .760 
I(·NtwYOtk 53 22 .707 ~ 

Of1ando ~1 34 .5~7 16 
WUhlngton 39 36 .520 18 

New~ 23 51 .311 33', 
Plil 21 5' .280 36 
Boolon 13 63 .171 .4'. 
Con" .. O""_lon 
y-Chl_ N 10 .... -
x-Detroit 51 24 .690 1.', 
. -Adanll 51 2 • . 890 W, 
.-ChorIoIIo .9 28 .653 18', 
etov,,"nd 38 37 .507 27', 
Indllnl 37 38 .• 93 28\ 
Milwaukee 29 '5 .392 36 
Toronto 27 48 .360 38', 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
111_ 01""100 

W L Pcl G8 
, ·U"" 58 17 ,773 
. ·HDUlton 51 2. ,690 7 
MlMflOf. 37 38 .~g3 21 
Dallu 22 53 .293 36 
Denver 20 55 .267 38 
Son Anlonlo 19 58 .253 39 
Vancouver 12 65 .158 A7 
PICifk: DI¥I.on 
• ·50 .... 52 24 .'" 
'-1...\ uk", 51 24 .890 " 
• .p0(ll1nd ~5 32 .5801 7', 

~bc 36 39 ,AIIO 15'1 
34 ..t "53 17', LA. Ctippo .. 

Socromonlo 30 45 .AOO 21\ 
~sral. 

Y'cllnehe<ldMoIon llIte 
. ... nehe<I ptayoli bOno 

SunCl.y', Gamet 

28 .7 .373 23". 

W.,hlngton 120, Boolon "4 
L A, ClIpQo .. 103. Now JOf1IO)' 116 
Houston 90&, V.nc:olNlf 85 
Indw 801. IAlnnooot. 83 
CIIIc8go 1 10. OtIando 801 
Utah 114. Golden sralt 100 
Sacf'ltnenla 113. Seattkt 101 
LA . L1k ... 87. Odu 80 -y'._. 
CII.lIolto I 10. CIwaIInd 106. OT 
Mlomi 801. Detroll88 
CIIIcago 128. Ph_1a 102 
Portiond 110. DonYeIl04 
UtIIh 116, SIn Antonio 93 

Twed.y', a.m.e 
WUI*lgIon lIT""""O. 6 p.m. 
MiamI.1 Now Jorny. 8:30 p.m, 
C\ovtIond 11_ YOII<. 7 p.rn. 
a-.I_.7:30p.rn. 
Portiond at 0_ 7:30 p.rn. 
Otnvtr 11 SWl Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Mtnnetoraat_8p.m. 
HouIlon II LA. CIIppo ... 9:30 p.m. 
LA. ~ II Golden Sloro. 9:30 pm. 
V,.,....... .1 Sacrwnonlo. lI':30 p m 
W~'.G*"" 

AlIanra .. ~. 8:30 p.m. 
Spolon II CIIortoc1l. 6; 30 pm 
C/IIcogo .. 1_ 6;'30 p.m 10 

...... ~ 11 Ullh. 7 p.rn. 

NBABOXfS 

Tr~1I Blezerall0, Nugget. 10. 
POIIllANO (\l0l 

C.RObInaon i-11 2·2 23. Trenl 3-8 2·3 8. 
IlucIoy 4-6:l-6 11 , -.on 8-11 2·3 ... _ 
12·172·228. R.~ 1·32·2 5. Augmon(). 
3!)'o 0, W ..... 8·\8"317. 0'_ ()'2!)'o O. 
Wlngllatd 2~!)'o 4. TO\IIt 45-921 .. 20'10. 
OENVER (104) 
_'()'1Ii-1429. ~5015t-2 

11. John."" 1-3 H 3. O.Ellis 5·13 4~ lB . 
~ 7·11 H \7, '""'""""" 5-102·2 IS. 
Zldok 1-3!)'o 2. Smitl3-5!)'o 8. T_ 37-78 
11-25104. 
PO<t1... Sf 2t a2 20 - 110 
_ II 21 21 22 - 104 

3-_~6-13(C __ 3-
5. _ 2·2. RR_ 1-1 . Watl ... ()'I . 
Wlnglield ().I . _0-3). 0..- 12·27 
(OU. A· IO. SIn"" 3-4. Thompoon 3-8. QoIcI. 
wi .. 2.e. _ ().I~ FoutecI 0II1~"', 

_ondo-I'orIIInd 1IO(IlucIoy 13). 00nY0f42 
(_'5). ~21(-" 
iI). _ 23 (O.EIIt 6) . TOIaj ~ 
24. _22_.047(17.171). 

7e.p 102, Bulla 12. 
PItI.ADEI.Ptt1A (102) 

oa.to 5012 2-2 ':1. __ 6-18 3-4 
18. Cogo 1-1 ().O 2. lve"on 18·328·844. 
_6-203-8I7._HH4. 
~ ()'1 0-00. _().1 0-00. KIng 1·2 
1"3. T_ 38-8811·23 Ill!. 
CHICAGO (1211 

PIppen 12·243..128. Cdoy t-5 2·2 4, i..on9' 
IoyS-IU·212.Harlltr8·142·722.JotdMI3-
25 1-2 30. BloWn ... !).O a. _ 1..1 !).O 2. 
_ 3-50-01. _ 8-8 0-0 '5. Son1j)IdnI (). 
3!)'oO T_I53-'01 I().I8 '28. 

l'IIiI_pNo "" n 25 -'02 
~ 21 2f ~ 41 -.21 

_ po Plilodolphia i-2. (1ver1on S-
1 • • 5 __ 2-8. DIYoa 1'2), ChIcago 12·22 
(Harper 4-1. K .. 3-3. Jordon 3-4, _ I ·2. 
"_n 1·5, Brown ().I) . Fouled out-Hono. 
R_- p,,,_\pllia 43 (W .. lh."pooII 
12). Chl.lgo 13 (longllY II) . AlI ll1o
~ 17 r- 8). C\IaOO 38 (Harpor n TOIII toul_~ 16. CI!ago 28. 
r..,.iIcIj BIOO'I. ,' ..... n .. " (23.85A). 

Hornet. 110, c.val..,. 105 
CtWIt.om (1101 

BASEBALL 
Harnisch put on DL by 
Mets after scratch 

Rice 11 ·21 15, '6 A2. Ch.mbOlO 3-1 !).O 8, 
OIvIC ().4!).O 0. Bogu_ H 1,1 g, Plaroo 5·13 
5.e 15. GeIoerH 1·29, R_4-7 1·29. DoIkA· 
6 3-3 12, lioy .. 2·2 2-2 6. Add"", ().I !).O o. 
T_37-1528-32 110. 
CL!VlUNO (101) 

Mils 7· 10 6.e 22. Forry i-20 3-4 23. Wool 2-2 
I~ 5. _ 8-15 A~ 21. Su .. 3-611-7 12. 
POIopor1ko 8-11 "620. Long I·3!).O 2. To\8II 
38-6724·31 105. 
CIIItI_I. 2A 25 " 12 - 110 
CIo"-32 23 te 27 7 -.06 

3·Polnl gO.I.-Ch.,lo,," 8· 18 (RI.o 5·9, 
CIIombO .. 202, Do4k 1·2. DIY •• ()'I . PIa",. ()'I. 
Addlton ().I. Bogu_ ()'2). Ctovoland 5·12. ,411 
(MIll, 2·4. Forry 2·'. 8rlndon 1·3. Su .. ().I). 
Fouttd out-Non •. Atbound.-Ghinone "2 
(G"Oft. Ro," 7). CI"'"I.nd 36 (Will 8). 
AI,~ra-charto!11 25 (Bogue. 8). CIowIIand 26 
(Sur. 8). Tol.lloull-C/lartotto 28. C ...... nd 
27. Tethn\cals-Cltvellnd hlegal def.nst 2. 
A- I5.1165 (21 .454). 

Hu t H, PI"ona 88 
IlIAMI (14) 

Muhbum 4'12 1·2 I I . Ilrown 8-13 5·5 21. 
Mourning 4· 11 13·1621. Llnal'd , ., '·41, 
HIRI .... y 6- IB 6-7 18, Aikin, \o2!).O 3, MIjer. 
Ia 2~ 1-28. Aut'ln 3-3 !).O 8, CroCty ().1 0-00. 
Tollis 2H8 31)038 801. 
DETAOIT(III 

Hili 5· IS " . 1821 . Thorpl " . 18 1· 1 23 . 
Rl\hft 1·1 2-24. _I .. 5'11 1·2 15, Dum,,,, 3-
102·28. Long \o2!).O 2. MlI1I4·IO 1·2 \I , McK· 
II ().I (),Oo. Curry 1·1 !).O 2, Green 1· 1 !).O 2. 
To"'. 32·70 I 8-2788. 
MI.ml 21 11 ze 27 - 14 
Dotrolt 21 24 15 21 - II 

3·Polnl gooIi--MlomI 6·2, (M.anbum 2·5. 
AakIns 1·2. MIIjorIo I·2.lonlld I~ . _or 
1·7. Crony ().I). Det"'" 8-16 (H""ler "6, MIllo 
2·6, Tho",. 0-' , Oumo/l 0·3) . Fouled oul
Moumlng. Roboundo--M l.ml 51 (BlOWn 13) . 
Oetrolt., (Thorpe t.). "ulils-Mla.ml 17 
(H.Oll.,,1I' 0), Detroit 18 (HII 7). TOI" ,...
MiIIrI25. Detroll 26. FIag,""1 tout...-mIng. 
A-21 •• 54 (21 ,454). 

Spura 83, Jazz 1111 
SAN ANTONIO(I3) 

WIIII.m. 5·15 5· 715. Smith 1· 30·02. 
G.And ..... 2·5 0·0 A. OIl Nog'o 3-01 · 1 7. 
Jolin ... 5-8 ().I 10. Feick .. 77·" 15. Ale .... • 
dor7·13H2', PtOllue2·7MA. _IA·IO 
3·312, TOIIII33-772\02993. 
UTAH (II') 

Rus,eU t ·7 3-. 6, M.l one 9-15 8-tO 28, 
Cst .... g H2~ 8. Homocok7·9 3-419. Stock· 
Ion 5-75·6 19. EIoIoy().4 I ·21 . S.Anderson I~ 
5-67. C"'''IO 2·210. Keele 1·35-67. Footer 
H ().O 9, Morrio 1·1 !).O 2, HowIId 2·3!).O C. 
T 01110 38-77 :M-44 118. 
Ion Antonio II 24 2t 24 - 13 
UIIII 31 ~ 2A 31 - "I 

3·Pc1n1 gools-Son Antonio 6-15 (AIe<W1dor 
5·g, M ..... II I· • • Dol Nogro ()'2). Utan 8·1\ 
(H_ 2-2. SI_on 2·2. F .. .., ... . Ru.· 
.. II H. EI.IIV 0·2) . Foulod oul- Non. , 
Reboundo-SWl Antonio 45 (Flock 10). UtIIh 58 
(Dller1Ig 8). Alststl-S." Anlonlo 19 (WI1IIamo 
6). UIIh 28 (StocklOn 8). TolaJ 1culs-5on AnI .. 
nlo 31. Ulth 24. TechnlCII""-'weII 2. San 
A.ntonio coach Popovich, Malone. Flagrant 
foull-Muw.U. EJlct!ona-M .. well. A
lUll (lUll). 

BASEBALL BOXES 
ROCKIES 13, REDS 2 
CINCIHNA 11 COLORADO 

aD, hbl aD, hbl 
OSndrlld 4 ° 0 0 EoYng2l> 4 3 3 0 
em ..... ° 0 0 0 .. CC\lnct 6 2 2 0 
WGmolb 4 0 I 1 LWaI<t~ 4 1 2 2 
LarkIn .. 3 0 0 0 Gtnvtlb 4 1 2 2 
JlNIsp 0 0 ° 0 _" 5 2 2 I 
RSndrS~ 3 0 ° 0 CoIuW 0 0 0 0 
HMort.,b 4 0 0 0 Cos!l\llb 4 2 2 3 
SIorra. 4 I I 0 .IoR .... c 5 2 2 3 
TbnHIc 3 ° 0 I Bal .... 5 0 3 I _21> 3 0 0 0 Swlltp 2 0 I 0 
IIuttlop I 0 0 0 _p 2 0 0 0 
Mltkarp 0 000 
T ...... phl I I 0 
SoMcap 0 0 0 0 
Ow..d 0 0 0 0 
T .. '" 30 2 3 2 T..... 41 13 1112 

ClncinMtl 000 Oil 000 - 2 
CoIofado 5GO 5GO 21. - 11 

E-TIUbonIM(2). BaI"(I). OP....QncOv\a., . 
Colorado I . L08--CIncInnoII 
4. COIor.do 10. 28-WGr .... (II, EeYoung 
(3) , LWaIIcor (3) , GaiarTOQl (1). 8icho'" (I). 
CU'" (2), Jo_ (I), 38-Sitrra (I). LWaIk· 
or (I). HR-Ca!I" (A) • .IoR1IId (2). SB-E.V. 
DUng (3). ~on (3), 

IP H R ERBBSO 
Clnclnnotl 
BuIbO L. , · 1 3', 10 10 10 3 2 .. - I', 2 ° 0 2 I - 2 4 2 2 0 0 
JIMS 1 3 I 1 0 2 
CoI_ 
Swift W.' ·1 6 2 1 
H_S,1 3 0 0 

HBP- by Bu,b. (CIIIIIII) WP- SI .. lc • • -Un"",. ,-' Hemondlz: FIrst, l.oyne; Soc> 
oncI. fIungr. Thord. Woat. 
T - 2:47 ,t,....48.014 (50.200) 

BREWERS 6, RANGERS 3 
TElAS IILWAUKU 

III' hbl tIIr hili 
Mc\JnI'2I> 5 I 2 0 VII\I2I> A ° 0 0 
IRdrglC 5 I I 0 C .... 1b 4 0 2 0 
G_I 3 0 2 0 _ell 3 0 0 0 
P_3b 4 0 0 1 JIhIlb ~ I I 0 
LSMlIlb 3 0 I 1 _. 4 0 1 0 
~ .... I 1 1 CI'HI 0 0 0 0 
!Murrl 3 ° ° 0 Bl.wllbrl 2 I ° 0 
BufonId 4 0 0 0 JoV ... ~ , I ° 

Sports 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAJ.L STANDING, 

~tMriCIn L.ague 
Eaol 01 ... 00. 

_I~ 
hllDlvlllon 

W L Pct. OB W L Pet. GI 
Ba\1lrnOIO A 2 .867 Florldo S 1 .833 
BoIlon 3 2 .600 112 Allanla 1 2 .867 I 
DoIIOlI 3 4 .428 1 112 _, .. tI 3 3 .600 2 

_YOlk 2 3 .400 1112 PllIIodoIphIa 2 ~ .333 3 
ToronlO 2 3 .. 00 I 112 Now Vo", 2 ~ .333 3 
Centr" 010lI01,,,, Co<Ht" 01"0100 

W L Pct. GB W L Pet. G8 
etov"ond 3 2 .600 Houlton 5 1 .833 
MI"'.U~" 3 2 .600 ClnclMatl 3 4 .429 2 112 
MlooOOOl. 4 3 .511 Pln.bulllh 2 3 .4()() 2 112 
KIn.u City 3 3 .500 112 ChIcago 0 6 .000 5 
Chlclgo 2 3 .. 00 1 51. loul. 0 6 .000 5 

W.II O_ W .. ,O,,""on 
W Pct. GB W L Pet. 08 

Oakland 3 .600 
AnaJ>olm 2 .100 
s .. m. 2 .400 
rexa. 2 .4$00 
Monday" Gamet 

Del"'" 10. MInnooOla A 
Kon,u City 6. Ba~more 5 
MItw. uket 5, rlKlS 3 
Boolon It Olkiond. lato 
C1 .... etInd It Seenle, lat. 
N.Y. Vink ... al AnaheIm, tete 
Tuo .... y.-. 

COOOlOdO 5 2 .714 
Los Angelos A 2 .887 112 
San DIogo A 2 .887 112 
San Froncioco3 2 .600 I _y.a-
LMa pmel not Included 

ColoradO 13. C,",*,",H 2 
N.Y . ..... al Los AngoIoa, (n) 
PlItoburgII.1 SIn DIogo. (n) 
PllIodo\pI1Ia II San Frll1Clor:o, (n) 
OnIy_achodulld 

T-uy·.a-
Toronlo (Clemen. Hl\al Chicago While So. (Moare. ()'1). 8;06 p.m. 
Boolon (Woklllatd ().I .1 O.ldand (Adamo 0.(1) . 10:05 p.m. 

FIorIdo (Meltor H)ll CIIIc8go Cubo (T,aocIlol ()'I) , 2:20 p.m. 
Houslon (Hwnplon 1.(1)., AlIenI. (GIa.lne I.o). 1:40 p.m. 

CI .... _ (HI,""'" !).O).I Seat1lo (D.Mo_ !).O). 10:06 p.m. 
N.Y. Vantc_ (Roge .. !).O).1 AnoI1eIm (Dtd<lon 1.(1). 10;06 p.m. 
Only gomos IChIduIld 

_IAlat (Judon 1.(11 al Sl.louis (AI._ ().1). 8:06 p.m. 
N.y . ..... (Jon .. '.o) II Los Angoloo (Valdea 1'0). 10;06 p.m. 
Pllllbulllh (Cook ().I).,San DIogo (Vlienzuata()'I). 10:06 p,m. 
PhAadolphla (M.leIIer ()'1) al San Frlncisco (FornondoJ 1).0). lO~ 

0Cd0n0 .. 3 0 0 0 GlWmoct 3 1 I ° 
MII1tnV • 3 1 I 4 

TO.... :M' 7 'TOIII. 31 5 7 1 

T.x.. 101 001 000 - 3 
Mltw..... 010 010 00. - 5 

E-McLemore (I) . LOB-Texas 8, Milw.ukH 
6 . 2B-Melomora (I ). Groor (3). CI,lIlo (4). 
Jan. (I). HR- T_on (3). MlOheny (I). S8-
Buml!z('). 

IP HRERIIBSO 
TI._ 
KHII L. 1· 1 
Gundoroon 
PtIllI1Ol1 
Wllla\iand _ ....... 

B 7 5 • • B 
~ OOOOI 
~00002 
I 0 0 002 

Eidfed W.I.(I 
J ..... oodoI 

5 224 
2 1 I 0 -OoJonoIS.3 
100 0 
100 0 

KHII pI\tI1te1 10 1 _In "" 7111. 
WP-£ldred , 
Umplrll-Homo. Hendry: Flrll. HI,..hbOck: 
Second. O'Noro; ThIn!. McKean. 
T-3.30. ~.893 (53.192). 

ROYALS I, ORIOLES 5 
8AL TlMDRE KANSAS CITY 

tIIrhbl aDthbl 
IlyAdsn ... 3 2 2 I Roborls N 4 I 0 0 
1Wrn,2I> 3 I 2 0 TGdwlnd 5 0 ° ° _21>. 0 I I JeetI .. 5 I 3 ° 
RPm.,Ib A 0 0 I Klnglb • I 2 3 
EDovIIrl 3 I I a ~ ... 3 I I a 
CR!pkn3l>1 022 DornonellO I ° 0 
SuIllollN • 0 0 a Pquetla3b3 I 2 2 
Hmndod A 0 0 0 eyarl 4 0 3 0 _c A 0 I 0 0Hwrd2l> 3 ° I , 
_ .. A I I 0 Spohre I a ° ° 

F ..... e 2 0 0 0 
T..... :M 5 10 5 To.... 3.l 8 12 I 

Baltim.,. ,00 002 of. - 5 
Kan.u CIty 100 002 021 - 8 

Two 0U1I wtlan winning NnlCOAld. 
E-Dyo (2). FI .. no (1) . DP-8.,tlmorl 1. 
1Ia"", CIty I . lOe-&ltimono 7. 1<Ir ... CIty 
8. 2B-1lv_ (I). _ (I). I\i1g (31. 
[)yo (I). HR-eyAndo_ (I). KIng (II. Ptquoo 
H. (1). S8-EDI'" (2). CS-J81t1 (I). S
RAIomor. ~ SF-flPaImoIro. KIng. 

IP HRERIIBSO 
Sol\l....,. 
Kay 6 8 
.... 1\ 2 
ABanltez L.().1 I I 
-CIty 

3 
2 
1 

=.. r-~~~~~ 
8eYII \21011 
JW_W.H 1·3 ° a 0 0 I 

UmpiIlO--+iOn\t, BarnItI; First. Kooc; Second. 
Clark; ThIttI. ""'"""". 
T-3:27. _ .062 (AO.625). 

TIGERS 10, TWINS 4 
_ESOTA DETIIOIT 

oil, hili oil, hbl 
Knti1d12I> I 2 0 0 BLHnItd 4 I I 0 _d 2 0 0 0 EtsIoy2l> 3 I 0 0 
_ell 3 0 I I FI)'IM3b A I 2 1 
StnI>c:h. • 0 ° 0 ToCtti< Ib 3 I 0 0 
eoor-~ • 0 ° 0 Hggntnl 3 2 I 0 
CtbrM lb 3 I 2 0 _~ 0 I 0 0 
_ph I 0 0 0 Tramlrl 3 2 2 0 
u-.. ~ 0 1 0 PrkIoell ~ 0 2 2 
Moonoou 3 I 2 1 BJIlnonc • I I 4 
GMyroph , 0 1 0 DCNzII A 0 0 0 
HcI<Ing 3b 4 0 2 I 
T..... '0.' IT..... n.o, 7 

III",...,.. 100 001 200 - 4 
_ 020 :sao Oh - 10 

E-Stoinbech (1 ~ LIwD1 (I). _ (2~ Ill'
MIt\nuDla t , Deitch 2. l OB-Mlnnuotl 5, 
Do!roIt 2 2II-<:o\I>NtIft (3). HodoIng (I), Fry-
1NI/\ (2)H~ (I).~2 
(2). _ (2). 8LHurW (5). EMIoy (31. Fry-
1NI/\(1 1.~(I~SF--... 

II' HRER88SO 
111-

SportsBIiefs 

FRdrgll.()'1 
Aklttel 
Trombley 
GUI_ 
Nlulty -... 
JuThsn W.1.Q 

~ 

p.m • 

4 A 
2'" 1 
~I t 
~ 3 
~ a 
8\ 8 
11, ° 
1 I 

5 5 3 2 
000 1 
3 2 I I 
2 2 0 , 
o 0 0 0 

A. 0 
000 
o 0 I 

Trombley pI\dlod 10 3 bode .. In Ohe 8Oh. 
WP-FRodrlguoz. Trornbloy. Naulty. 
UmpIrea--Home. Donldnger, F1111 . Rood: Soc· 
Ond. TochIda: ThlOll, Hidlox. 
T-2;55. A-42.749 (62.AI6). 

NHL STANDINGS 
(AS i ERN CONFERENCE 
Aalftlle 01"'00. 

W l TPtaGl'GA 
'·NlwJ"""I' ~ 21 13 101 221 171 
,.1'tIIIIda\phIa ~ n 12 100 283 204 
,._ 33 28 19 85 213 197 
,·N.Y. Rangeno 37 33 10 SA 250 22A 
T.~ Bay 30 39 9 69 208 238 
Washington 30 40 9 69 197 224 
N.V. lslandoll 28 39 12 88 231 231 
_tOM ..... 

W L TPtaGl'GA 
.·Buffalo 39 28 12 90 228 196 
• ·P,lIIburgll 37 33 8 &:! 274 2&1 _I.... 30 35 .. 14 2Al 269 
Hart10td 31 37 11 73 216 2~ 
0\uI... 28 36 IS 71 217 228 
Boolon 25 ~ 9 59 225 287 
WESTERN CONfERENCE COIIIt" 01 .. _ 

.·DoIU 

.-Detrolt 

.""->be 
SL LouII 
ChIcIgo 
TO<Onlo 
PlCi!Ic OIvlaton 

.-cotorodo ,.-

. ·Edmonton 
CoIgary 
VWMDN.r 
lDa~ 
SonJoH 

W L TPtaGl'GA 
47 24 1 101 2~ 187 
37 2A t7 91 244 1116 
37 36 8 80 228 233 
33 35 11 77 227 237 
32 3A 13 77 211 204 
28 42 B 86 223 2&1 

W L TPIoGl'GA 
~B 22 9 106 272 1116 
34 33 13 8' 237 228 
36 35 8 80 2.3 233 
32 38 9 13 208 225 
32 40 7 71 243 283 
26 42 11 63 205 281 
26 ~ 8 60 201 266 

,_dMoIonttllo 
• .cfInehe<I ptayoft ""'" SUndoy'.a
PhIIodo\ptoIa 2. 0111 ... 1 
Flotldo 3. WISIIIngton 3. tit 
Chicago 2. CO/QIIy 1 
_ Jorsoy 2. 5L -Loull 0 

Colorado 2. _'" 1 -y.-, 
lila G_ NoIIncI.

Hart10td 4. 1!u1lalo 2 
MontrMI2. N.Y. -.. 1 
N.Y. Rangero 3, PhItadatpl1Ia 2 
o-..I_(n) 
VrIIK1Wfet II Son JoH (n) 

Tuooday'.a-
Booton .. PiItabutvh. 6:30 p.rn. 
Now Jorsey II T_ Bay. 6:30 p.rn. 
Oatnit II CoIgary. 8:30 p.m. 

-...y·.G_ 
_ II 0111 .... 6:30 p.m 
........... N V I_rl. 6'30 p.m. 
_ Jorsoy .. FIorIdI. 6:30 p.m. 
SL 1.ouIa .. ChIcogo. 7'30 p.m. 
TO<OnIO It DoIIu. 7:30 p.m. 
SIn'-" Colorado. 8 p.rn. 
DotroII.1 Edmonton. 8:30 p.m. 
_ II VrIIK1Wfet. 8 p.m. 
Loa ~ at o\/1l1lotm. 8:30 p.m. 

TRANSAcrlONS 
BASEBAU 
_an~ 

BAlTIMORE ORJOt.£S.-.ActIaIId OF Ptto 
Iftcl'llgllllrom" '5 .... y_ iIIL Slnl OF 

Tony TIIIICO 10 RodIlltor 01 tho _ 
Loogul. 

TAMPIo BAY DEVIL RAV5-SIgned 55 CII •• 
"".r1In Ind UIIQnod \\1m 10 \he loom'. minot· 
1_ .. Iended spring IrtlnlnQ progrIm. 
Notlonat La_ 

CINCINNATI REDS-Optloned OF Oul. 
Tlmmon. 10 Indianapolis 01 tho AmotIcon Au .. 

".'Ion. HOUSTON ASTROS- PI.cad 3B SI.n 
Berry on the 15 .... y disabled 1101. RooaIteI INF 
Au .. Johnson hom New Ol1t~ of the AmeI1-
can ASlociation. 
E.-L._ 

HARRISBURG SENATORS-I'laeed RHP 
Kl!k 8uI\Inoor on the _101. S\grlod P For· 
nando oosa..1nd OF So 0rUz. 
f'ont .... Looguo 

JOHNSTOWN STEAL-5lgnld RtiP RI<:h 
S-,Jr .. INFTOby HOIlbV and INF ROIIKotL 

RICHMOND ROOSTERS-S1gntd LHP Jeft 
Mon~or1. RHP Larry CoIIinI. OF B ... ROIgIn. 
INF Jot P". 1nd INF DIMd WotmI. 

SPRINGFIELD CAPITALS-Slgnld RHP 
Tom Franek. C Tony Girod and C-oF D.rren 
Buoh. 
No_ILI_ 

AL8}.NY,COLONIE DIAMOND 1lOGs-f\e. 
Signed P J.ny Huier. 

BANGOR SLUE OX-Slgntd OF·OH Hug!\ 
WaJker. __ 8_bIIl LII9U1 

CHICO HEAT-Slgntel INFCCKII'W ...... 
RENO CHUKARS-SIgnod RHp Mlko ti.", 

loy, 
SALINAS PEPPERS-Slgnld INF 8rlan 

KooIrnIn. 
SONOMA COUNTY CRUSHEIls-5lgnod 

OF Avon Sinian. 
fOOta.w. 
Notionat foo_ L..-

OA\.L.lS COWBOV5-SIgned S _ Mo!\o 
on. 

KANSAS CITY 0llEF5-SIgned I\I!! Regg;o 
Jon.s. OT Chris Maum.l.no. and TE Silty 
lO\oyal 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed FB 
Robt~ Chancey to I 11" ... year_. 
HOCtcEY 
Nlllonat _y l .. ,uo 

LOS ANGELES KING8-R_ C JI"'" 
Morgln trom Mlllllllppi 01 thl el,t COllt 
HockI)I League. 

PHOENIX COYOTES-Rocatlod DOIron 
QuInt lrom S!><IngIIoId 01 "" Alit.. 
-... HocIoey L..-

HERSHFlI!EAR8-R"- 0 Bot> _ 
end LW Huguel G.""I, from MobAe of the 
ECHt.. 
_onat Haclooy Looguo 

KANSAS CITY ~ G Hugo 
Hom"'" lrom wtclllto 0/ Ohl Cenlrl/ HocklY 
~ 
SOCCER 
M.oItUO 

MILWAUKEE RAMPAGE-SIgnOd "" DIMd 
S*, and F OIVI<l MarshlU 10 hItO-y .. r eon-1_. 
COLLEGE 

UC IRVINE-IIwnod Todd LIt mon' • ...,. tant __ COICh. 

COAST GUARD-Nomtd Tom Pro" alsls· 
.... Iootbtll aJOdl. 

EVANSVlUE--Arwlc.rnced "" ~-. 01 
St.". Benn.tt, min ', lull.lnt basketball 
cooch. 

GAUAUOET -Homed JolIn Boeker men', 
-..,.Icoech. 

"ARIST ___ AIoyna Jaricunls """"", •• ___ . 
PANHANDlE STATE~_ Jon NorIIo 1oocboII_. 
SlENA-NtmOd P .... Htwln man', bOIke!· 

btl 000d1 
SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA-N.m.d 

C\1oolor Gtaia.gor -*'0-. 
SYRACUSE-Announc", \tie roIIr....,,1 01 

ooorto InIotmIUon dl_ L1WA1flCO A. tIlmbaII. 
URSINU8-Nomtd Paul Guonlhlr loolbol 

COICh. 
WEST VIRGINIA-Announced GOfdOn Mal

one. _10fWIId, wllonogo hlo IN!_ 
aon 01 aIIgIbIIIy to on .... III NBA Droll. 

VOUNGSTOWN STATE~tmod MIla s..
van dlllnilv. s.condary coach and Mih priltorllt;ll ___ hCOlCh. 

determined Harnisch's condition 
was not related to the Lyme dis
ease the pitcher had in late 1995. 

week Monday. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pete 
Harnisch, scratched from a week· 
end start because h was not 
"mentally prepared" to pitch and 
sent home for help, was put on the 
15-day disabled list Monday by the 
New York Mets. 

Harnisch was examined at a 
hospital in San Francisco on 
Saturday and found to be OK 
physically. Admittedly not himself, 
the Mets' opening-day pitcher did 
not travel with the team to Los 
Angeles, instead returning to his 
New Jersey home with his wife, 
Donna. 

Walker hit a career-high three 
homers Saturday at Montreal. He 
was 4-for-5 with five RBis in that 
game. 

Walker was 11 -for-25 with a 
slugging percentage of 1.240. He 
had two doubles, scored eight runs 
and stole th ree bases. 

The AL player of the week will 
be announced Tuesday. 

Boston College President Rev. 
William P. Leahy, angry over leaks 
he felt came from O'Brien, with
drew a proposed contract exten
sion and told O'Brien " he was no 
longer the basketball coach." 

The column did not site a 
source. 

" It's not true because the coach 
says it's not true. The alleged meet
ing he alludes to never took 
place," Geiger said. 

The Mets did not disclose 
H~rnisch's probl m. But Harnisch 
I ~ th t am on the W 5t Coast 
artd m t with Dr. Allan Lan , dir c-
tor of th club's employ Is-
tan program and a pe ialtst in 
p ychiatry. 

Harnisch, 30, has been uffering 
from in omnia, which he thought 
wa th r su it of his att mpt to quit 
u~ing mok Ie s tobacco. Before 
the M ts' gam Monday night in 
Los Ang I , manag r Bobby 
Valentin said h talked WIth Lan, 
who said Harnisch's condition was 
symptomatic of tobacco withdraw
al. 

Val ntin al 0 said doctor 

ULTIMATE ALGER 
ContinlUd from Pate 18 

"]'m proud to be a fneatyl 
wrlltler,· nid the 32-year-old 
AI r. "1 want to rep nt my lport 
to th full t.. 

Wh n h enterl The Octagon, 
AI r will have anoth r Yf apon at 
hI dil pol8l - boxing. Whil In 
hllb .chool , Al,er W8I an ]Owa 

Id n G10v champion. 
"My boxin, back,round lends 

i Irto th (0 ) kind ofm n
tali t AI raid, MBOlen ar out 
the 'tryitlf to knock poop\ out.· 

1'0 prepa.r for the tournament, 
AJger ha n training with Jill-, 

Reliever John Franco, one of 
Harnisch's closest friends, said the 
pitcher seemed to be "in a state of 
depression." 

" Besid s me, he's the only loud 
guy in the locker room. He hasn't 
be n that way. That's how I knew 
something wa wrong," Franco 
said. 

Walker named NL player of 
the week 

NEW YORK (AP) - Larry 
Walker, who hit .440 with six 
home runs and 11 RBis for the 
Colorado Rockies, was named 
National League player of the 

Jiuu artiau and fighters of other 
etylel. He .aid the main thing i. to 
avoid . ubm.i.Nion hold., which can 
quickly lead to a 10lIl. 

Alger I. aware of the dangers 
Involved. but maintainl the UFC 
haa an und rved reputation. 

"This i. not u barbaric .. much 
u people think,· Aller .. Id. Mit'. 
another lporting event, It'l another 
avenue (for wrutl tI) and I'm actu
ally kiftd of excited." 

M • wrestler, Gabl ,,88 known 
for hi. anr U iVB, In-your-face 
ttyle. In thBt .enll, h. can relate to 
the UFC filht n . But the Iowa 
coach remalnll con rned about the 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Geiger says O'Brien wasn't 
fired by Boston College 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
Ohio State athletics director Andy 
Geiger Monday labeled as false a 
published report that his new 
men's basketball coach was hir d 
d spite being recently fired at his 
old school. 

Jim O'Brien was announced 
Wednesday as Geiger's choice to 
replace Randy Ayers, who was 
fired after a second straight 10-17 
season . 

A column by Will McDonough 
in The Bo ton Globe Saturday said 

utreme nature of the lport. 
Ml bave mixed emotiona,· Gable 

lald . "l'm a guy that Ukell to take it 
to a perlon, but to the extent of 
lerioualy lrijurinl someone, I'm a 
litLie reluctant." 

The money factor ia often alluring 
enough to attract wrelltlen. When a 
wrestler complete. hi. career, there 
are few waYI to mak a living 
through limilar activities. Th UFC 
and other leagu81 are one option. 

"' decided to do it aft.er Coleman 
won hll first fight and won 
$50,000," Al,er .aid . "He'. made 
dOH to $300,000 lIinee July 16. Hi. 
next fi,ht's (worth) 100 grand in 

A column in Sunday'S Boston 
Herald refuted McDonough's story. 

Referring to Boston College 
administrators, basketball writer 
Mike Shalin wrote: "The leaks all 
came from them. Heck, maybe 
they Just wanted to run him out 
and this was a convenient way to 
do it." 

O'Brien did not return a tele
phone message left for him in the 
Ohio State basketball office. He was 
touring the campus Monday with 
his Boston College coaching staff. 

"Theyrre taking a look at the 
jobs and have been meeting with 
our personnel people and learning 
about Ohio State," Geiger said. 

Japan - just to Ihow up." 
Tom Branda, one of the malt 

inlenlB wreltIe ... In UI hiltory, said 
he looka forward to leeing Aller in 
The Octagon. 

"I think he'd be good at it, he'l a 
brawler: laid Brandl l who il alia 
an Iowa aulstant. "He'l a tough 
lI'\1yand thal'. what it takel.· 

Alger, a Lilbon native, laid hll 
experince of wreltling world-elal' 
athletes will give him Bn edge 
aplmt hil UFC opponenu. 

"I'''e been again.t the cream of 
the crop tor a long time,' AJeer laid. 
• All [ need I. jUit an ounce of pre
vention." 

4 -10 PM 

$2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8 - CLOSE 

for 1 Sex on the Beach 
$2.75 Pitchers 

/ 
J 

ngers 
layoff ra 

ulls win, c 
dvantage f 

2 for 1 Sweet Tarts CHICAGO-Michael Jordan 

L_V~is~i!.t ~~u~r~w~e~b~s~it~e~a~t::.: ~u~n~i~o~n~b~a!!r~,O~~~~~~ and Scottie Pippen 28 .... w,-..v Bulls clinched homecourt 
... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • throughout the playoffs with 
• victory over the Philadelpbia 
:. ~. fREE DEUIfJ:A~ Monday night. ,,\ r~ A1len lverson had a '''''r ... ,T-t,\I 

.~ :L Y.I points for the 76ers. The roolcie 
: Ie}, "'f !!: I.,..,.: \est of 37 also came against 
• 702 S O'ibert St t Chicago has beaten rll.lla(lell>1I • I ., h 
• saaig t times. • OPEN LATe Ron Harper added a season-
• \I C iots for the Bulls, who have :. 7 0' A. VS naecutive home games. They 

't"\ r ' ~ the United Center and can tie 
'.' A WEEK ord for best home mark by 

Pi .' nto and New York. · zza :. At 66-10, Chicago can match 
• ~ctory record it set last season 

: .wwv:._gUmbYSPlzza; MID.WEEK",: .', ~~:l~:'~:~.:!:~~~~, OT 
: ~ CLE~LAND - Glen Rice 
• ~jnts and Charlotte overcame a · MADNESS' ~ficit to beat Cleveland. : BONUS BUV:S :. The Cavaliers fell one game 
• ashington in the battle for the 
• • ~ final playoff berth in the 
• with any purchase Cheese Piz,.,n :: ference. The Hornets, who have 
• "'"' itraight, are in sixth place in the 

: 12"Pokeystix$3.99 99* :L------! 
: 4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 ~ aye rs. be 
: 10 Wings $3.99 OR I 

~ a....2_.2_00_Z.S_0da_$2_.00....... n Augusta 
• • • • • • • 

HOURS: 
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 

11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT additional topping 99t1piZZil 

: 11 AM - 3 AM * minimum delivery $4.98 
• * valid Monday-Thursday ONLY 
~ ....................................• 

• tutU· 
tavern & eaterg 

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
it .. ,AS ALWA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN, " 

-t-\ApPy·HOUR 3-6PM 
$1.00 OFF : Premium Well prinkS 
Domestic Pints • • and Margarltas ~ 

Corne t one of our 6 handmade mar critos 

MON • lUES • WED • lHUR • fRI 

By Ron Sirak 
Associated Pr 

AUGUSTA, Oa. - Even on a 
ilay, even 118 many in the field for 
~lst Masters were still finding 
Jackers and unpacking th$' 
the aura of Augusta National 
-tlub was weamg its magic spell. 
1 'The hardest part is trying to 
Clown for tWa event, not up," 
NobiJo said as he stood beneath 
.giant oak tree outside the R.UlruS1,al 
clubhouse. "You are up as soon 
you go through the gate." 

Through the gate they came 
Monday. Defending champion 

and expected future en,amm- I 

on Tiger Woods arrived. Greg 
man, last year's tragic runner-up, 
"'118 easing in on 'fuesday. 

Jose Maria Olazabal , the 1994 
champion making 8 

comeback after miss-
18 months of competition 

of foot problems, walked 
course on Monday and 

no pain in his feet. 
Arnold Pa lmer, playing in 

43rd Master , piloted his pri
ane Into Augusta airport 

afternoon, prepared to 
just three months after 

lurpry for prostate cancer. 
The Masters i8 a marvelous mix 

ofihe paat and the present, a place 
wbere Woods, the 21-year-old 

of golf, and Gene Sarazen, 
95-year-old knickered squire 
has played with everyone from 

Vardon on, can CrolS paths. 
A.elOme Augusta, already firm 

eeemingly ready to pIal( at its 
devilishly fast pace, geu Into 

ANY STYlf MAliBU MONTE SOURDOUGH the heads of player" In a way few 
BURGER CHICKEN "u lO MElT otharcouree do. 

\,I\IIaUB Scott McCarron Blood on the 
1Ii"'_iIIII.~$.;.1..:.00:..Of:.;.;.F _____________ ~~r. , practice green for 20 minutes Wt-
RMOWIIH YOUlCltOlCl Of SWOHEDfItD,'AS1ASAIAD 01 COU SlAW. ADO SOUfi 01 SAlAD 10 .. " the lame chip from 18 inches 

the green over and over again, 
OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM to get jUBt the right feel for 

SERVING LUNCH/ DINNER & TAKEOUT 1pIed. 
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:.:.:HE:;:.LP;...W;.;..A..;.;.N;.;..T~~D __ I HELP WANTED 
IOWA HUllANmE8 BOARD PACKAQINO A88ISTANT 

OAKDALE C"'MPUS We nHelI hatd -'"'!I roIlabIe pet-
Office ..... Ist.nl posillof\ avallablo. I0Il. Enjoy a .. Ide v",lilly 01 dUlles 
Looldng lor IOCused. lun indrvldual with alriendly _ al/Tlosjll1", • . 
with good campuler skiMs. ~ Ott- Pili-dIM days and scme Saluldays. 
anled potItton. MocinlOth tkilis p'e- .. - Pack& Ship Service. 
letred. ,0-2() hClUt1l weeI<. Mondoy- 1010S.Glib.1. 3~. 
Friday, """" ,ne'lIllo. S& hour. FOr lEAF!CIiING 10< !t>Sltha rlghl male M 

mora "'lonnallOn or 10 IIITBnQO on In- danea pOlInOI' lot professional dance 
larvle .. , cali Jessica SIi.,.. al 335- In_ . """ be _getic lind _ 

$2.99 
OCJNGLOMERATlON , 

layoff race with wi n 
son scored the tiebreaking goal and 
added another as Hartford completed a 
four-goal comeback to beat Buffalo, 

153. ~. OancaUlllfionca;' ., 
KINDe~CAMPUS IS now llinrtg 10< a nat 'squired. Wiil lrlln 10 ou, high 
lead leacher po.~Ion . Must ha .... de- Slandatds. CaM lor on appoinlment. 
gree In oarty chlldll~ andl 0< tIe- 3~5. 
manlary aducallon , Pl .... call ;:,;,,:...::.:::=:....,SE=.-;LL-: ... "'YON::::----
337-58-43. EARN EXTRA sss-
MONTHLY NEWSLETTE~ EOI- Up to 50% 
TO~. 20 hours! .. etI<.$5.5OI hour. Call Branda.I5otS-2276 
Facilities s.Mces Gr""". tMies ,II- IIPOIITS tdiIor. Immadia. _Ing. ., 

8 - CLOSE 
NEW YORK - The Rangers got goals 
!II Alexander Karpovtsev and Brian 
loh as Eric Lindros served a four-

. ute penalty in the second period, and 
York beat the Philadelphia Flyers 3-

Monday night, 
The losa prevented Philadelphia from 

~,ing ahead of the idle New Jersey 
Devils for the top playoff berth in the 
• L's Eastern Conference. The Flyers 
Il8iIlhe Devils by one point in the race 
~r the home-ice advantage throughout 
:,IIlference play. 

Lindros was assessed a double-minor 
high-sticking Shane Churla at 15:04 

, the Flyers holding a 2-1 lead, Kar
beat Ron Hextall on a slap shot 

16:05, and Leetch followed less than a 
later on a cross-ice pass from 

~) Pbiiladl!lphia got first-period goals from 
and Lindros before Doug Lid

. i:.1 .... ""....,l for the Rangers at 11:29 ofthe 
period, three seconds after the end 

penalty to Karl Dykhuis. 
1\e victory moved the Rangers a point 

bad of Pittsburgh and into the fifth of 
playoft'spots in the conference. New 
also drew within a point of Florida 

fourth spot, the final home-ice slot 
first round. 

LIn,.I"'N 4, Sabres 2 
, ,HARTFORD, Conn. - Ge~ft' Sander-

Sanderson's third-period goals capped 
a surge that began in the second period 
for Hartford. Keith Primeau sparked the 
comeback with his sixth goal in six 
gameS', and Steve Chiasson made it 2-2 
two minutes into the third. 

Sanderson broke the tie on a power 
play midway through the final period, 
taking Chiasson's ~rossing pass and tir
ing a 'rising slapshot from the top of the . 
right circle that seemed to freeze a 
screened Dominik Hasek. 
Canadiens 2, Islanders 1 

MONTREAL - Benoit Brunet flipped 
a backhand shot off a New York defense
man with 3: 10 left in the game to give 
Montreal a tighter grip on a playoff spot. 

Montreal, in seventh place in the East
ern Conference, now has 74 points - one 
more than Hartford, which defeated Buf
falo 4-2 Monday night, and three more 
than Ottawa . 

The Islanders, 0-3-1 after a five-game 
unbeaten streak pulled them within 
striking distance of a playoff spot, are in 
12th place, three points behind Hartford 
with three games remaining. 
Avalanche 2, Coyotes 1 

DENVER - Patrick Roy Bet a career
high with 'his 37th victo.ry of the season 
Sunday night, leading Colorado to a 2-1 
decision over Phoenix and a four-point 

. ·i.iJ 

."" . - ., 
Associated Press 

New York Islanders goalie Tommy Salo makes the save off Montreal Canadiens 
Turner Stevenson during first period Monday April in Montre~l. 

lead in the race for home ice throughout · 'games because of a sprained left shoul
the playoffs. der, had 24 saves, missing a s.hutout at 

Stephane Yelle and Joe Sakic scored 4: 19 of the third period when Keith 
for the Avalanche, who established fran- Tkachuk became the first 50-goal scorer 
chise records for victories (48) and points in the NHL this season. 
(105) in a season. Dallas and Eastern The Avalanche, who had lost two of 
Conference-leader New Jersey have 101 their previous three games and four of 
points . their last six, went ahead 1-0 in the first 

Roy, who had missed the previous three period on Yelle's goal at 17:36. 

Bulls win, clinch homecourt Iowa softball heads for 
dvantage for playoff run more 'nice' weather 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan scored 30 
JOints and Scottie Pippen 28 as the 
~cago Bulls clinched homecourt advan
tage throughout the playoffs with a 128-

2 victory over the Philadelphia 76ers 
Monday night. 

Allen Iverson had a career-high 44 
points for the 76ers. The rookie's previous 
;est of 37 also came against the Bulls, 
but Chicago has beaten Philadelphia 15 
Itraigbt times. 
.,. Ron Harper added a season-high 22 
20ints for the Bulls, who have won 31 
ihnsecutive home games_ They are 38-1 

the United Center and can tie the NBA 
rd for best home mark by beating 

ronto and New York. za I At 66-10, Chicago can match the 72-

D WEEK:' ~:l =:n~~;est~~!:::son by win-

: ,omete 110, Cavaliers 105, OT 
• I . CLEVELAND - Glen Rice scored 42 

I ~ints and Charlotte overcame a 19-point 

ESS 1 4eficit to beat Cleveland. 
: . The Cavaliers fell one game behind 
I " ashington in the battle for the eighth 
I ~ finaJ playoff berth in the Eastern Con-

r1 .. nn~'" Pizza I 1ereooo. The Hornets, who have won four 

Heat 94, Pistons 88 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - P.J. Brown 

had 21 points and 13 rebounds, and Alon
zo Mourning added 21 points as Miami 
beat Detroit. 

The loss dropped Detroit into a tie with 
Atlanta for the fourth playoff spot in the 
Eastern Conference. Miami increased its 
Atlantic Division lead to four games over 
idle New York. 

Tim Hardaway narrowly missed a 
triple-do.uble for Miami, finishing with 19 
points, nine rebounds and eight assists. 
Jazz 116, Spurs 93 

SALT LAKE CITY - Utah WOn its 
13th straight game Monday night as Karl 
Malone scored 26 points in a 116-93 romp 
past San Antonio. 

John Stockton and Jeff Hornacek each 
had 19 points as the Jazz moved 6 1/2 
games in front of Seattle for the top 
record in the Western Conference. 
Blazers 110, Nuggets 104 

DENVER - Isaiah Rider scored 28 
points as the Portland Trail Blazers beat 
the Denver Nuggets 110-104 Monday 
night. 

Denver hit 11 3-pointers en route to a 
61-58 halftime lead, but the Nuggets 
made only one long-range soot in the sec
ond half as Portland took command. 

• By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Game three of the Iowa-Michigan 
series may not be the only victim of 
unseasonably cold temperatures this 
week. -

The No.6 Hawkeyes are slated to trav
el to Northern lllinois for a doubleheader 
beginning at 3 p.m. today, but whether 
the game will be played will not be deter
mined until later this morning. 

Weather permitting, Iowa will take a 
29-5 record to DeKalb after sweeping No. 
8 Michigan in two of three scheduled 
games last weekend . 

The Huskies, (21-17), are the defending 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference cham
pion and advanced to regional action in 
Iowa City last season, where they upset 

. UNLV before bowing out to Oklahoma. 
Much of Northern Illinois' success last 

season came at the hands of ace pitcher 
Angie Zuspann. Zuspann compiled a 20-7 
record on the mound while posting an 
impressive 0.87 ERA. 

Although Zuspann has graduated, Iowa 
assistant coach Pam Lee says the 
Huskies still have weapons. 

"N orthern lIlinois has an excellent 
freshman pitcher who is from North Scott 

High School in Iow.a," Lee said. "But our 
hitters have done a nice job all season 
adjusting to different pitchers. I think 
we11 match up well against her." 

Iowa had no problems adjusting to 
Michigan's All-American pitching staff as 
the Hawkeyes batted .421 over the week
end, pounding out 24 hits and scoring 23 
runs. -

"Our team knows they (Northern Illi
nois) Bfe good and they always seem to 
play us tough," Lee added. 

The Hawkeyes will return home to face 
Drake in a 3 p.m. doubleheader Thursday 
and then host Big Ten foe Indiana April 
12.13 in a three-game series. 

Ten Stan 
1. Michigan State 6-0 
2. towa 5-0 
3. Indiana 5-2 
4. Michigan 3-2 
5. Minnesota 2-3 

Wisconsin 2-3 
7. Purdue 2-4 
8. Ohio State 2-5 

9. Northwestern 1-5 
Penn State 1-5 V~ * i~"'t' '''in'''''p1~in'''Eut 

r ~Iayers begin to arrive 
:. In Augusta for Masters 

. " 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

topping 99t1pizza 
delivery $4,98 

By Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 11 am deadline fori new ads and cdncellations 

CLASSIFIED ~EADERS: When answf:ring any ad that requires' cash, please check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you willl'eceivein return. It Is Impossi'b/6I 

elUde ,opo~l ng, wnling. ed~"'!I . lay- Send ros...".. salary hislcly 10' .~ 
out . and production. Wilting IKpIIii- Mounl Vernon- lisbon Sun ' <N 
ence and aorne compuler 'llperience 3 "" 
desirad Conlacl335-6114lhaUnUnII-- 11 ,.IS_W .. , . . . a !AI.Vernon I'" 52314 
V8f.s~y 01 lo .. a I. ~n Equal Opper- (319)~16 ..... .. 
tunity Employer. ~:::;:======:::, 
NANNV 10< ""ant Part·time. flexible 
hours. Experience. Muat have car, 
reftronc • . (319)857-4033. 
NATION ... L PARKS HI~INOI Plus 
BeaCh Ae50"" , Forests, RanChes, 
Raning Coo'S. Earn 10.$121 hour pIu. 
bonefltsl Nallonwkfe openings. caN 
(919) 918-7767, oxt. AI5&. 

NEED TO FILt. CURRENT OP£N
INOS? ADYE ~TISE FOIl tlELP IN 

'OlE O ... IL V iOWAN. 
335-5714 335-5785 
NIOtIT auditor. PIII\-lime. two shifts 
per week. Full"'lm. or part~lm. guest 
service representative. Pick.up an ~ 
plicalion ., ill. Holiday Inn In Aman .. 
(319) 668-1175_ 

11:1' 
EvaLuatingIWriHen 

Responses 
Temporary work reading 
and eva luating student 
responses for Acr in 

Iowa City. $7.75 per hour 
approxfmately 10 days 
beginnin~ immediately. 

Day/ everung hours avail
able. Requires high school 

education; additional 
background in english, 

education, or related 
field helpfu I 

For more information, call 
337-1505. Appty in person 

at: Human ReSOUltes 
Department, 

ACT Na tional Office, 2201 
N. Dodge SI, Iowa City 

ACT is an Equal Opportw)ll)' 
Employer. 

HUMAN 
RESOURCE 

INTERNSIDP 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now~ting 

Applicatioos 
015-25 Hours/Week 

• S650-S1000/Month 
o Bonus Plan 
• Training ~vided 

IOWA 1m _ CO. J« 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
OffH\Y}'. 1 West 

Must bt 2J ytJl" if 'ge. 
l'rHmplcymmt, .. ndOm 
drug srnmittg rrquirtd. 

SAFEWALK 
Coordinator 

Graduate student needed to 
coordinate operation of 

SAFEWALK walldng escort 
service. 16 hours/week. 

Responsibilities Include vol
unleer coordination, fiscal 

management, and publicity 
activities. Applicants must 

have strong supervision. 
training, and co.mmunica
lion skills. Bookkeeping 
and computer skills also 
necessary. Knowledge of 
safety and sexual assault 

desirable. Send resume and • 
cover letter by April 11 to: 
Monique DiCarlo, WRAC, _ 
130 N. Madison, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242. 

DRAFTSMAN 
Experienced draftsman 

wanled to prepate delailed 
archilectural shop drawings 
and some estimatlng for a 
weU-establishcd company 
at the lOp of lheir industry. 
Full-lime position, 401k, 
Blue Cross. Salary to be 

commensurate with experi
ence. Send resume 10: 

Edwards Cut Stone Co. 
Attn : Architectural Depl. 

777 Edwards Rd 
Dubuque. Iowa 52003 

Summer posilion, May . 
10 Augusl. Work with 
our staff on various pro
jects updating OUI new 
H.R. database. Assist 
with the corporate 
newsletter and planning 
compan:y-wide events. 
Internship is paid but 
may also be taken for 
credit. Applicanls should 
currently be Sophomores 
Of Juniors in college 
with a major in business 
andlor human resources. 
Qualified applicants 
should have excellent 
written and oral commu
nication skills with a 
typing. speed of 45 
WPM. One University 
Send resume and a cover of Iowa Student 
letter describing inter-
ests, acti vi ties, profes- needed at Central Mail 
sional goals and why Syslem for mail processing. 
you wish to intern at Must have vehicle to get ot 
The Gazette to Mrs. worte Position to work 
Thoms by April 18, Monday through Friday 
1997. 1:00 PM -4:30 PM. 

The Gazette Starting wage $5.50 per 
P,O. Box 511 hour. Pastion to start May 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 5th and run through 
Of . summer/fall. Contact Janice 

E-mail: Swailes at 384-3805, 2222 
gazcohr@fyiowa.infi.net Old Hwy 218 S, 

FAX (319) 368-8834 Bldg CBSB. 
~------~I~~~~--~ 

SUMMER SERVICE EMPLOYMENT 
Temporary Full Time Service personnel needed lor outdoor 

sign maintenance. Basic requirements are: 
• Good Driving Reclird 
• Basic Electrical Knowtedge 
• Mechanical Aptitude 

• Ability to Travel Extensively 
o Must be at Least 18 Years Old 
• Full Training Provided 

SYNERGY will provide' A Company Vehicle' Travel Expenses Paid 
• Excellenl Compensation • An Exciting and Challenging Summer 

Employment Opportunity 0 End of Season Bonus 

Must be sell-motiva1ed and dependable with immediate availability. 
Drug test required. Apply at 3509 J Street SW, Cedar Rapids 365-0506: 

8-12 and 1-4, Monday-Friday 01 Calil-BOO-225-1920. 

Thursday ONLY 
•••••••••••••••• 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Even on a Mon
ilay, even BlI many in the field for the 

Masters were still ti,nding their 
and unpacking th~r clubs, 

of Augusta National Golf SYNBlGY LIGHTING CORPORmON 
!7.~~~NERMi:LS-1 ;'~'='::;~:=;"'---I:"':'::'::":'~::":":'---- ~~~~~s~~~~~'I~ ~~~~y~st~e~m~~s~p~ro~g~r~a~m~m~e~r~~~ was weaving its magic spell. 

"The .hardest part is trying to get 
for this event, not up," Frank 

Nobilo said as he stood beneath the 
~ant oak tree outside the Augusta 
-clubhouse. "You are up as 800n as 
you go through the gate." 

Through the gate they came on 
Monday. Defending champion Nick 

and expected future champi
on Tiger Woods arrived. Greg Nor
man, la8t year's tragic runner-up, 

easing in on Tuesday, 
Maria Olazabal, the 1994 

champion making a 
comeback after miss-

18 months of competition 
I .r;lwllll.~ of foot problems, walked 

ium Well Drinfs 
nd Margaritas ~ , 

• 
..dmade mar arites 

MONTE 
CARLO 
CLUB 

couree on Monday and 
no pain in his feet . 

Arnold Palmer, playing in 
43rd Masters, piloted his pri

plane into AugUsta airport 
. Monday afternoon, prepared to 

lay just three months after 
for pro tale cancer, 

Masl.4lrs ie a marvelous mix 
of the past and the present, a place 
where Woods, the 21-year-old 

of golf, and Gene Sarazen, 
9Ci-year-old knickered squire 
has played with everyone from 

Vardon on, can croaR paths. 
AwelOme Augusta, already nrm 

and leemingly ready to pls)C at its 
mOlt devilishly fast pace, gets into 
the heads of players In a way few 
other COUtiles do. 

Scott McCarron stood on the 
practice green for 20 minutes hit
tillllhe same chip from 18 incheli 
011' the green over and over again, 

to get just the right fee] for 
'PMd. 

ASsociated Press 

Defending Masters champion 
and three-time winner Nick Faldo 
waves to the gallery as he leaves 
the driving range at the Augusta 
National Golf ClUb i Monday, 

John Cook rapped the same tick
lish downhill putt again and again, 
looking for a touch he could trust. 

"When the Masters starts to get 
near, you just work on the short 
game," Faldo said. 

More than any other golf couree, 
Augusta is all about feel. Nick 
Price said, "It's a pulting contest, 
pure and simple." 

It is a course With greens 80 slick 
players will have a lot of 6-footers 
for second putts, after that 20-foot 
birdie try refused to 8top as it slid 
past the hole. 

And, as Colin Montgomerie said, 
"When you start thinking about the 
putt coming back, you've already 
mi8sed the one you have," 

A warm sun and brisk breeze 
dried lhe couue on Monday and if 
no rain falle beCot'B Thur8day, 
Augusta will be at its most danger
ous. 

"If It is lIrm, It'8 a beast," Nobilo 
laid, 

. " 

~~~~~~~-7"1 348-7186x374. ~ ==:::..-______ 1 :::C~:;U~IS,:,::E:::,&:::LA::;:,No-::-T=O:-U"'A-:E"'MP:=-L'"'O".,..Y- The Iowa Department of Revenue and FiIl8llCe is ICCkillJ appliclDU 
MENT- Discover how 10 W"'" In ..... for the positioa of Sysleml Prognunmer to assi" in die manqin, of 
Ie location •• meet lun people. whllo the agency's micro computer nelWon: and infraslnlClWe. The depart
taming up to $2()(10/ monlh In IMSO ment mai~lains a 200 node Novel 4.1 micro COlI1>l*t network. 
.xC~lng Indu.lries. CruisalnrorIMlion Requirements to qualify ioc1udc areduMion from an accredited four _ 
Sorvicea: 206-971-,')564 8lI1.C56411. year college or univ ... ily and two y ...... of professional data procelll-

~~~~~----I ing experience ,e""",tinl and maincainin, computer software system. ' 
Preferr<d applicants will'possas the following qualifications: 
• Four year college dearte in compIIlCf infontllltioa sy""", busi

Dc" administnltion. or madlematici. 
• Two yean 01 full time profeuiooll expori ...... in netwon: admini .. 

traticm or IeChnical sollware aad network support. 
• Pro_ exporience in the administration of network .....,.meat 

PEOPLE MEETING IN-HOME hoalth c.re anendanl. functions of a No",,1 4.1 local area netwon: with OS/2 or Windows 
PEOPLE Weekends . ".1.1. and P.M. Bob 95 desktop ope<llinllYIICmI. 
.;..;;:~....:;;:;..._____ Fincl135HI323. . • Familiarity with die IeCllnicallupport requirements for manaae-

BII QA V "'OS BUL~ETlN meal 0( a local area octwort. 
S.A.S.E: Pa~n", •• PO.Box 1772 U~N .. ONlY .. adlng book.1 This -'don is located in Des Mol_ with -~, in-stale Ira",,1 

C· $30.000/ year Inc"",. potential. De- r-- ""UU<M 

Iowa "y.IA 52244 talil. H!00-613-4343.xt. Y-1I612. teIpODSibilities. The position offen I .lIUting annual salIry of 

LOST & FOUND EASTERN EUAOPEI ASIAN ~O88- $33.134.40. Increas<s in dlil SWtillJ SIIary can be provided forindi-
Live In Pragu •. BuclaPtll . Tokyo. viduals with qualifications in excess of the minimum qualifications. :::=======::; I etc. loachlnp"~~Ple convarlallonal Applications may be obtained by catliDg or writing Tricia Snyder at , ,... FOUND: •• 1 01 keys in Ped MIll, Engi.h. No '9i'fiageslIIBCh11e"P. 

B Iowa City. Call 353-Q1791O Identify. foquiled. (919) 18--7767. ext. 158. ~6S)B~xli~, \':"t~r.:~'~=.andFi-

IRtHRJGHI HELP WANTED Crtdl1'c".~~~:.;.tt!"OO:al.,nl- ~Co=mp=leted=app:±~:·C8b:'::on::musI=:be::::~::·::· ved=b:Y:A:pn::· ':1l::' :I99:7:.==::: 
--- u •• , sororities & groups. My camPUI 

offm AIRLINE CAREERS- Wanllo wori< organization can rill •• up 10 tlOOO by 
to< a m~ domeslie or Internalional earning I whoflpIng ts.oOI VIS .. II>' YOUTH HOMES OF IOWA CITY 

Free i~~r~I~~~~:J:81 alrtlno WIth oxcellenl travel benefit.? pllcalion. 
"sk ul how, and get Ihe In.ld.fs Call HlOO-932-0528 .xt. 65 A Division of Four Oaks of Iowa 
Idgel Call A1rtlne Inlorrnatlon ServIc- Qualified calier. laceivo 

\I"" I) ;11.1111 I 'ill '''' 
I " II h. ,II '>i l,'''' 

I II I I I .... , ..... II I '\ '1'111 

os: 2OS-971~ .xt,L5&II3. FRII T-sH11Il Youth Homes of Iowa City attlves to be aladlng proVIder of _ 
... LASK .... ""'LOYMlNT- Ea,n to F~I8H FOOD CONCEPTS is now hlgh-quallty, cralive human terYicet INI enable chiIdJ'en. 
$3.0OD- 58.000 .1 mo. In fish"l.s, hiring arperlanced line and prop youth and famWea to be ... e<eItIfuL C\II'IeI1dy we have tIw (oJ. , 
pail<l, rosortl. Alrlarel Food! Lodg· cooks. W. pay toe _. and o/Iw' a , ...... ftW 

Ingl Gel .1I1~. opllons. Call (919) chanc.to grow With • growing com- -"W'6 part-lime positions .v~: 
91!H767 •• xt. "'58. • ~""y. Apply at either Mondo' •• Givan- " th Tn 
....".TANT ne.ded 'or WOlI nls Italian Cal. or Mondo's Tomale IOU "'porter 
BranCh MOlti. 58-6.50/ hour. Book Pie. No phone calls pI_. Help maI<e a dJlference - tJ:ansport children to lIChoo1, day
keeping and computer skila required. OR .... T OPJOORTUNITIII ... W ... IT care, or homel Morning houn from 7:1.5 a.D\. - 8:30 1.111. M-P. 
331-4715. YOUI Position now avallabl. IIlh. 
Ctty ot North Llhrty I. accepting Unlvorslty W.'e< Plant. Opor1lngl In High school diploma requited. 

:'-i!~~~~~~~:I~~~=~~~~~ appllcallon. lor I p.rt-ll",e buikfing Clerical Admlnlsl,.tlon. Compuler vouth Wor,ker 
:! nb1HorI_tion ... lllAnl al2()" SYlloml "ui.lanl, Lab .... III.nl. I' 

hourOi WleI< lor lh. clIY'1 ".W rt- Mainl......, .... slll.nl. Stud ... 1 Op- Work with leenap malet and femaIa in our Youth . 

~
;~;~~~~~I cllallon flClilly . Porion, applying .r.,or. Ind Envlronm.ntal S~II.ms Rdl!rgency Shellrr. Morning houn from 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 un :.:~iiOrlii<i"Oii;;;;;;OiiiPiiYii<iI - - ..".. knowledgo of Ie- Technlcilll. 0111 Sholly for _h pot~ .. ", .... 

~crea\~Io:nal~ac1,~Iv~H:Ies:~. AppIl=lcan~:'s:wI~n:~bo~ lions quallflcalions .f 335-5168. Of M-r. BA in SodaJ Work or Human ~ ~ or a ...... , 
,top by ill. Unlversl1Y ViI ... Planl al IChooI diploma with ~ yeer accumulated experience 
208 W.SurllnglQII, Aoom 102 to till required (accumulalies _lienee CIII\ tncIude dayaR, I'I!Iiden-
out an appIicaliOll. ~ poaIlIOn' r-
are 10 U 01 I Ilud.n, •. Oon 'l It I tial work, volunteer work, church youth grouP', ~.) 

~~~~!!.'!C~~==--_ Ilhl. g'NI oppo!1UI1Hy lor alljlllliencl Both poeitlona requn a valid dr\ver',llc:Bwr • .:JIId drlvIna 
-;;;;;;:-;:;;:::;.;;-;;;:;;; !:pasa~yo::ou:.:b:Ly1~ _____ 1 record, and proof of auto 1NurInt:2. Pta. lend • COYer litter 
A QUIST servic" .nd houMl<aoping illdlcatlon d~ """"Ii~ a _._ and 3 ~ to: 

potitlOn' 1\1111_. PII1-11mt IIpItN r- -~ .~~~ 
hour, Including w_and •. Id.al tor IC PetItions, Attn: S. DriIh, Pour o.Iis, Inc., s.oo IGtkwood 
aludtflts and llllirees. "'1lPiY ill poraon Blvd., S.W., Cedar Rapids, low •. ftIO . Unlvortity kin CortIvilit. ~ ______ ;;;;;;;. __ ;;;;;. _______ .. 
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HELP W~NTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED :,.:.:;HE~LP:-W~A;.;,;.N.;.;..TE~D~_ RESTAURANT 
SALlI. Plrt.llm.: Now prOduct In- SUPERtOR JANITORIAL SERVIC. PART·TIME holp wlntld lor .pnng PART· TIME load and b.verago ,1600wHldy po.en"ai mailing OUr I JC·. CO,. ia now hiring wal' afaff and 

HELP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC 
MOVING 8~LI . luIon wllh 'ram •• ltll DOdgaCoIl. 851(. 4-1pa1d. Qood 
dl ... er. nlghl Iland. n .... Perry Ellis eondltlon. New clulCh . II, •• . $ ('7 
1.1111" lae~ll. 19" I_Ilion. VC~. O.b.o. 33g.141~ _ 

ttoduction to (tltaurants and bart. season on Irla grain and Ilvl stock staff. Pleasant Valley GOlf Cou,... cui., •• No exp8ffenc. requIred, dlshwashe,.. Full-time! part-Um • . 
For --0 In'ormM!on call ... 1772. ES now hiring lUll and part4ime pasl· larm. E.-'-""~ requirad. 337·3261 : 4390 Sand Road SE. now. For Inlormallon call Currl, 351·2756. 1910 .. ~ ., ~ lions In Iowa City (Ihlrd .hllt). .... .. _ .. - 3 I 

rle~a~ve~name~~.nd~nUll'be~~r'~~~~(3~19~l84;9-~26~3~7;;. ~~;~;=; 351·3376. UIHC Child Cara saeklng qualillad 1 28. 
blind nama Clolh •• I_I· 339-729~ 87 SundanCI. AIC. noW "anaml .. 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY ACCOUNI1NG CLERK 
Provides aWtaoce in the IJ'IlPIliioo cl AcamI hyltlle!lld 
Payroll WIII'tIIi& aDd acauaI filIIIICiai statemelis, aDd ped<llJl!l 

aher roIIine rulirls in the Accw~ Paylille !lid General Ledgtl: 
areas. Experience with dIU Mge mwgerrenlll1d ~ 

desnlIe. ~ higtl sdlooI diplana ~ equivalrol Accounting 
sludenl preferred. $7.28 per hoot, 10-20 ID.n pet week. FIexIIie 

acI!tWle; 5at iInrrecIiaeIy. 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY MAP DELINEATOR 
~ transactioo.!Ito ensure ~ and IICtIIIlIIc changes in 

real estae~. AWsu the ptblic. Mlintains tU maps 
using AukCAD Q\wae. Draws SlMvi.sious !lid \egJII 

des;rlptioo.s. Perf\J1llS mIClI'Ch. Rtquire.s higtlsdJool diploma ~ 
equivalenl, one yea- cl ~bIe clerical experience aDd 

knowledge of CAD. AutoCAD desirable. $1.28 per hoodlO ID.n 
per week between 7:00 am. aDd 6:00 p.m. M·P. Now hiring. 

IJOIWION COUNIY IS AN AFFIRMADVEACTION 
EQUALOPl'ORTUNl'IY EM'PLOVER. WOMEN, 

MINORITIES,AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED 
TOAPPLY. 

Now interviewing. Send rest.ane arxI oo=1etIa' to 
Workforoe Ceola', Ann: Kathy, 

Iowa Iowa S2244 

ro2rammer 
The low. Deptr1men. of Re ...... and"tmanor: I. teW"I applic .. 11 for the 

de""IOj)fnO", of malnr,. ... comp"Ie' appllcadon •. Requ ......... o qulliry 
ror this position Itre I row year depce and two yCU1 or pm(cilional du 
procc sin, experience dovclopina or tnlintAlnina computer .ytlCma and/or 
pro"..,.. Dr. IS •• ubsthullon fot l ...... perle .... compIedon .f. _nittd 
cwriculumflrainilll proeram in compuler proJI'"IITUTUna or IY*OII analyst •. 
One year of thl. 'rainin, j. "Iui,alent '0 .we )'0811 or <olle,. coune _ . 
.... reNOd appllc .. " will potSCJ' the followin, qual,ficllioru: 
• Two or ""'"' )'<OR of experience ... hh de""lop'nell1 of complex appIie.· 

lion. u .... COBOL 2. crcs. OML-COBOL. IDMS •• nd rOMS ADSO. 
• Experience In full.yllCm ... tin, of comple. applicatiOllJ. 
• C..,.bilHY 10 ocquitJI knowlorr,. of complellnfonnalion .ymms and to 

mainla.ln such application 1)'IICmI with eenera1 auptt'Yi.lon. 
• Elperience In pr<panlion of job oonorol lruoructions for mainf"",,, envi· 

ronment. 
• Experience in .. inin, other ptO&I'ImmlD.ltarr in usc of application soft· 

w .... 
ldell candidalel will 1110 hove: knowlcd .. of lhe principles of informatioo 

mana,.mcnt and emerain,oechnolo'; .. in 1hcse ...... and familiari.y with « 
experience In applicalion de""lopmeol on • variety of platforms. 

PART.TIMl llnllorl.1 h.lp naldad. class room slaff 10 wOO< rn our Pl8-
M1 and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:~~. SChOOl Plogram. Part·ijma or 11Jl-.lm. EXCELLENT 
Monday· Fnday. Mldwes. Jani10lial POS_IOOsav_. Cor_litIVual.ry 
ServIc.2<166 10th 51.. CoraMII.IA. arid .... n.lv. b.nelUa offered. PART-TIME 

Please Call 3~44. 

WEBMASTERS NEEDED. Eern S6- HOURS 

~~r~~~:::~~t~~: 101nr. Worlc own 1\00,.. Mull be l\l)I. A'T.t.ILABLE '0 w. up wet> .1 .... For m«1 Inlor. . ,. no 
mallon conlacl Jim ... 353-000511· RecepllOlllJt: Position 
8811-654·3409. available in our Coralville 

I :f'=:~~;': ability Iu n\lnllp the dcaian and development of comp~x 
Iii '),IICtnl n a timely manner usina .trona project manaaement 

DefTlOOIlra.cd ability to complc6: leChnicaJ IUld end user docume,lLluon 

will .110 hoy. knowlcdae o(.IIe principles of Inforrna.ion 
I,,::~.r.;:~: and emergin.llcchnololie. in these areas, and ramiliarity with or 
Ie in Ipplicldon developmenl on .. v4Jiety of plalforms. 

potj.joo I'locsicd in Del Moine ..... orren some n.x1U.y of. wecIt 
The potiljon 01T ..... 11111., annual salary of $31.606. Increues in 

plary can be provided (or individuals with qualirKWions in eu:al or 

Applica.jon. may be obllincd by callin,« writin, Tri,la Snyder ¥ 
[SIS) 281·8041. low. Ocpanmcn. of R .... ". and Fin...,.. P.O. BOI 1()4(,(). 
Des Moines. IA 503()6.()4(,(). 
ComptClCd application mull be r=ived by April II. 1991. 

OI'LI{ \ TlO\S S ( I'I'OIU ( ·I.E R" 
Part -time hours: M·P, I 2:30PM - 5:30PM 

and every other Saturday, 9:00AM - 12:ooPM. 
Will be responsible for handling mail deposits 

and loan payments, assisting with the safe 
deposit and ATM areas, perfonning back:up 

teller duties, antl handling various clerical taSks. 
Must be customer-service and detail oriented, 
possess strong communications skills and be 
a team player. Attractive hours. benefits and 

pay for motivated individual! 
IAppbtiomlVlillllbie _102 Sodh C'IimI Stnet, Iowa 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

office from 8 a.m .• I p.m .• 
M·P. Responsiblc for 
answering telephone and 
greeting customers. 
Teller: Positions available 
in our Iowa City S. Gilbert 

M·Ffrom 
3-6: 15 p.m. and in qur 
Coralville office M·P 
hours t1e~ible. Teller must 
be able to work Saturday 
mornings. Strong candi· 
dates will have IO-key 
skills ~nd enjoy customer 
contact. 

If you are a fricndly and 
enthusiastic individual 
wishing 10 work in a pro· 
fessional environment. 
pick up an application at 
anyone of our offices or 
apply in person at 

Hills Bank and Trust 
Company. 

140 I S. Gilbert Street. 
Iowa City. IA 52240. 

YOUTH 
HOMES OF 
IOWA CITY 

A Division of Four 
Oaks of Iowa 

Youth 1i'ansporter 
needed for Youlh Homes 

of Iowa City Youlh 
Programs. Morning hours 
from 7;15 a.m. - 8;30 a.m. 
M·P. Minimum qualifica
tions include solid driving 

ENTERTAINMENT 
THE Magic 01 Joseph Green. 
Magleal enlertalnmenl lor all ocea· 
lioo •. CItI3311-1 079. 

MUSICAL 
tMrnRlilIOOiCiiigWiii~iOIINSTRU M ENTS 

ROCK·PAPER.SCISSORS $2000 or be.1 offer. :158~. 
GrltllUbber' tlornp •. lIIndmldt pl· . WANTED -

perl. cards. joumall. arl. Used or wroe\(ad ~ •. llUCkl 01 .. 
and morell! ,an •. Quic1lM1Irnolt. and removAl. 

__ I ~ S.Llnn 338-&43 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

MAKE CEPITSIl 

JEWELRY 

-W~r;UY CARS. TAUCKS. 
B ... g Aula SMa. 1640 Hwy 1 Wasl 

33H688. -f 

AUTO FOREIGN • ATTENTION sklnhead,l Two larg. FOR 8A~E: 14K goid ,'4 taral mar· 
Ruby Rid Corlg1l3. "and. Call 3311- quls diamond Ingagemenl ring. "P' ;t80 BMW 7331 . Q5K. ,~~~~,IUI~, 

NOW hiring .,perlenead cook •. 0735 p!alsad al seooaalc"il S350. (319)723- or. no IUsl. run, grg •. ;wowI OOO! 
AM/PM. Apply in person. Wo·,. 118 . 4524. 358-8718. 

E. Cotlege. ~~~~----- ii87N~~Or. II h 
PART·TlME wallar. wall, ... and TYPING blu. 100000 milo. 51800/0bO 
k,lchen help needed. daYI. B.S.B.p. TAPES ---~~'""',...,.-- '35H525: . . : ~ 
~mechpae" y plu. ml8lelsk·}'W1Y only .1 I.,.",...,.~,..,.,..~-,---- ~,,!o.<;.~E 1887 VW Fo. 89K (highway mtlH~2. 
" Purnpam. ANY liue $8.99100. Brand-now. loe· """''''''''' d' d I 51"00' 
104 Firs. Avo .• 5 lory «Iglnal. F« Inlo. write 10: MUllc oar. "'POI • runl gro. • " • 
Coralvllle.IA Expr .... PO Box 488. Waukee. IA 3181f2 E.Burtlf19\on Sf. o.b.o. 354-3284.leavl' message. 

50263. . 1181 Honda Prllude. Aad and blllClll SUMMER 'FormTyping lulomalle. air. PW • • unrool. AMIFM 

EMPLOYMENT TICKETS ~~~'W~Ofd~p_roca_ls_lng __ cas~~~~!!:~:::. ~ 
~~~tffim~imiiFiI~c~H~IC-:-AG~0:-B:-U""L-:-LS:-bu~S""lrip-Ap-rll-7-lh RESUME 5-spoad. loadad ... e.n.n"SI0.GOO, 
I Philadelphia 76e(l $249. Also Bulls ---~~.."..--- _ 33&-1222. tvenl"9' 

SPORTS CAMPS pllYo" lic1Ie11 $200 and up. Ragular WO~D Up~~ci;S~ING .... CASH FO" CARS"" 
WINADU FOR seasongamasSI25andup.62S-1000 HaW!clvtCwnlryAulo 
_ __ ___ Slnc.,986 1947 WallrlfCnl DrIve 

BO.YSL 0 IS YOUR AESUMEWOAKING? 339-0-431._, 
TOYOTA Crtaslda. 1982, 4-<)001. au-

DANBEE FOR !owa'lonly CortlfladProlflllonal iomatic. 513D010.bo. Call Marl< 353-
GIRLS "'",me Wrl1ar Will ; 01384 . 338-3920. • 

• .,..,=(::;W.::-Itt..,.m="MUIIC==h .... =III""I=.,1 ""~ ....... _______ 'Slrtnglhen youra.l.liog me1or1a11 
If OVER 00 POS 0 s PETS 'Compose and design your r_ 

I ITI N _...,."..,.-"==,.,.,,.,..,.,.,...,._ 'Wrila your covor 1ei1ett 
AVAILABLE AKC ROTTWEILEA PUPS 'Develop your job seardl.lralagy 

Land end Waler 5"""'. Arts Farm ralsad. $150. AtIIV, Member PrO'H.lOOaI 
Y'" - (3 I 9)293-3726 

&: eran... Danor:, Gymnastici. BRENNEMAN SEED Association of Aesume Wr11 ... s 
Horseback Riding. Drama. , PET CENTER 2 2 
Woodshop. Ice and Roller T,oplcal flsll. po.s and p<l1 ,upplI ... I ---'::-=::~';";~--

Hoekey. W8Ienki. wsr·s. and pol grooming . 1500 1'1 Avenue 
Soulll. 336-650 1. 

morel!! 318 112 E.Bu~lng1on § •. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVice 
804 Malden LIne 

338-3654 
European a Jap8I*e 

AopeIr SpodaW.1 

HOUSING WANTED ~ 
WANTlD: A room With a view 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MtN~STORAGE 

Now buUding. Four AI ... : 5.10. 
101120. 10x24. 10.30. 

onl bedroom or effk:\ancy. Grad .tud-' 
enl wl1h "'leroneas. 339-9839. Complete PrOI"S~1I Consulla.1on , 

Top Salaries, Room and Board. 
and Travel Allowance 

0. Compu, 111/0 DJUf lit,., .. .." 
D .... April 9. 1997 

TIme: 10:000m ",~:OOpm 
PIICC; low. Memorial Union 

Wi .. du·Wisa>Nirr Room/Oa.bc:o 
Penn State Room 

Ju ... n.aa;a ... JORS! 
Men Call: IIbm •• Call: 

1.~94.6238 1·800-392·3752 
CAMPWINADU CAMPO.<NBEli 

809 f-\Wy 1 West. 
354·2550.354'1639 

MIN~PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Iocaled on !he Coralville Slrip 
405 Highway 6 Wasl 

Sllrts at $15 
Size. up 10 10x20 al.o avallabl. 

336-6155. 337-6544 
U STORE A~L 

Sell sloraga un~s 'rom 6xl0 
·Secunty lence. 
-Concrol. building, 
·5.101 dootI 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Loti.,. 

'VISA! Mastt<Card 

FA~ 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

ROOM FOR RENT 
"DIG!. Room. available now. ; •. "!!!'." 
Ing diStance to Pentacr .. t ~ 
Friday. 9- 5p.m .. 351-2178. 
ADl30t. Large room In hOUM. silerf 
krlChen and belh. CIOsa-ln. quiet. K.y
lIonl Propertt. • • ~II. , 
AUGUST; unlqut ,ule 1100,0. skY
light: bncIc wailS: woOd 1Ioor • • cal wei
coml; $395 utltltl .. I ncludld~ 

MAKE A CONNECTloNl 337~785 . 
ADVERTISE IPI AVAIUBLENOW -

THE D,I,ILY 10WAPI t22 E.WASHINGTON 
33'-5794 335057111 Large bedroom. CIO .. 10 dOwn1OWt1~ 

COLONIA~ PARK IUrnlShad. 011 .. 11.., Ptr1clng. Month 
Thi. poouon i.locao:d In lleJ Moinco.nd orr ... """" nexilhy of ~dsy 

houts. The poaillon olTen • ttartin& annual salary of $34.091. _ in Ihl. Aflilrmlltive AttionIPliUlI Opportunity 

lIIftin, salary csn be pnwidcd for individual. with qualiriOations in.,.ceq of ! !=:!:~=~==IVl~'~iii~ -:ldi~sa~bi~·li~ties==:;:~~~~~ 
record, valid driver's 
license, proof of auto 
Insurance, and a high 

COr.Mlla' IOWl City 10caUon.1 
337-3506« 331-0575 BUSINESS SlRV1C£S 10 month IetM· ~LS225. 35HI3g l.. 

1001 BROADWAY AVAILABLE Imm.idll1efy;ynlca qUieI 
Word proeM.'og .. I kln<l,. trartsenp- 1wo room Ifllcleoty. CIoM _ sode. 
lion. nOltry copiu F~X phone an- Famal • • shIrO' bothroom Own ... oc .. die minimum qualillcaliofll. 

ApjIIicatioos fillY be obWncd by calUn. or wrili"l Trlcla Snyder II 
(SUI 2$1 ·1041 . 10wsllqJoltmeoi of 110_ and FInance, P.O. Bo. 1()4(,(). 
lleJ Moi .... IA 5O.J06.OC6O. 
CompIcIed application ffIIfll be receIvc:d by AI'riI II. 1991. 

IlItl'~rakd D\ \ ·I'l'l'ltllllillgit's. Ilir. 
is currently accepting resume for Production 

Scientist I po ition . The ideal candidate will have 
a bachelor's degree in a chemistry or biology 

related field, be able to work rotating shifts, and 
have the ability to multitask. IDT offers a 

competitive salary and an excellent benefits 
package. Please send your resume to: 

Production Manager 
Integrated DNA Technviogies, Inc. 

1710 Commercial Park 
Coralville, lA 52241 

TAKE A 

k'lthe rig'lt direction open 
unlimited opportunities - the ~ step 

toward a briglt future. NCS Is one of the 
fastest ~owing Information technology 
COfl1)8Iles in the area. We're Iookilg 
for de<bted. qualfled IndvIduaIs who 

want to flOW with NCS. Long term temp
Ql{aty U-tine positions are available with 

contIming opport\Illties for regWlr fuD-tIme 
erT\pIOyment, T8fl1)O(ary postions are 
available NOW thr~ the end of May. 

Stri1g SIllily: S8.2Mv Iftd upl 10% "'II 
d ..... 1II for 2nd Iftd 3rd "' .... 

o.ne ... 1 ClerIcal 
Production Clerk. 

Computer Operatlona 
DItI Entry 

APPLY NOWIII 
NeS 

Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa CIty 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
EIItdaIe Plaza, Iowa City 

, 

Put Your Best 
·Foot Forward. 

Step up to unlimtted ~portunities at NCS in 
Iowa City. We're looking for people like you 

to evaluate student re!iPOnses to open-ended 
questions. If you have a four-year degree 
from an accredited college or university, 
you already have your foot in the door. 

ITA~lI'hh'\l'1 experience is a plus, but not required. 
Performing Arts scoring projects require 

IA\II'\IAriAIV'O in visual arts, dance. rrusc, or tleater. 

• Projects available immediately throu~ July 
• Full-time day and part-tine evening hours 

available 
• $7.75 per hoU' 
I A pleasn, team-oriented, professional 

work environment 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become part of the professional scoring 

team call 358-4522, apply in person, 
or send a cover letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
1820 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

school diploma required. 
Please send a resume and 

3 references to Youth 
Transporter Ie , Attn: 

S. Drlsh, Four Oaks, Inc" 
Kirkwood Blvd .• 

Rapids, Iowa. 

CHILD. CARE 
PROVIDERS 
FIRST FRIENDSHtP HOME DAV
CARE. Full-timo oponrnga. bogtnnlng 
May 1st Leav. massage at 351-3560. 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RIVER 

AND POWER COMPAIjY 
Now hillng part-bmt 11<»,,

Must IIava oomt weekend 
avaJlabllrly. 

AWy In person between 
Monday· Thursday. 2-4 p.m. 

EOE 
601 FIRST AVE, CORALVILLE 

Breadeaux 
Pizza 

85 Sugar Creek Ln 
North Liberty, IA 

52317 
Full-time and part-time 
managemenl opportuni

ties available. Send 
resume/experiencel 

references to the above 
address or apply in 

person. 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
• Ji Ii. "~, Ii_ 

Now Hiring Full 
& Part TIme: 

cooks, dishwashers 
&; hostesses 

Apply in person 
betweeen 2-4pm. 
No phone calls pl~. 

'""-~=-= __ =-,"""--I • ...ring.33&-eeoo. .. cupl.d house. AI'orlncn 5250. 
=:::x.=;===-=.~ __ 337-3821. , 

W~E AVA1LA8Lt! Immodtll4ly. ~ r .. 
modtIld. Two blOcks lrom dOwnlO\¥n. 
EacII room has own .mIl. raJri9oralor.l 
AIC. Share bal~ and kitchen ."th 
maIfIo~. $198 per rnorfIh ptuo 

318112 E.Burhngton SI 

'MM;/ WinOowII OOS 
CAMP COUNSELORS wlnlad lor ===,-=;;-;;;:-;-;'7.-:~~==I·Popers 
Plivale,MichiQan boys! girt •• ummer 'ThesIs tormallng 
camps. Toar::h: smmlng. canoeing. 'Logall APAI MLA 
sailing. waterskIIng. gymnutJ('. rl· 'SUsIn .. 1 grtrpI\ICS 
IItry •• rChlry. Ilnnls. goll. 'PO"I. 'Aulil Jobt W_ 
compullrl. camping. cran •. dramll· WANTED TD BUY 'VISA! MulOOCtrd 
ICI. OR riding. Also k~chon . olllc •. 
maintenance. Salary $1300 01 more 
plus A&B. Camp LWCI GWC. 1765 
Mapll . Northlleld. Il 60093. 
847-4<&-24404. 
COLLEGE PAO PAINTERS now 

BUYING cllss rings and other gold 
.nd sl'-. STEPH'S STAMPS' 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuqut. 354-11158. 

FREE Parldng 

PROFESSIONAL 
l11r1ng paln_ fcremon for summer ,:,:,:=-====~~:-I 
help In Cadtr Rapids. Maltl S6- $81 ~;.;.;.;;.-.;;..;,..;;...;...----
hour. Cal (319)296-1905. 

COUNSE~O"'POsmoNS 
Openings In aU team & Ind iVidual .port. plu. wat.r IranI. trI. drern • . 
music. RN's. and coaching. 

Compalrlrve salariesU 
Located: 

_.hlre Mis. 01 Massaclluwns 
2·1f2 hours Irom NYC & Dos.on 

COli: 
Camp Greyloclr l.acJO.&l2-5214 
Camp ~ 1-888-2AOW.CA 

KENTPARKI 
SUMMER 

WORKERS 
Butldingl grounds 

maintenance. May to 
September 

JDhnson County 
Conservation Board 
Phone 319 645-2315 

Jobneon County II an AFFlR-
NATIVE AC110N EQUAL 

OPI'QRTUNTJY EMPLOYER. 
WOMEN. MINORl'IlES AND 

ElDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO APPLY. 

• HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI 

Apple O)11)puter 
users needed 
for~~ 

All Majors. 
Contact Cathy Witt, 

The I)alJy Iow.In, 
phone: 335-5794 

ore-mall: 
dai1y-Iowan@uIowa.edu 

Top ... td boy •• pon. eamp In =;':;;;:;;C:-:=="'7:-::-:-:=:-::-1 

WHO DOES IT 
CtlIPPER'S TItfcr ShOP 

Man's and womtn'$ IIiI .. 1lon •. 
~ diseounl WIth _I 1.0. 

Abovw SueppoI'I F-' 
128 1/2 E .. I WIIhtngIon StrMc 

• OIII35,.,m 

TELEV~ON.VCR.STEREO 
SERVICE 

FICIcry authorlzad. 
mooy brand •. 
W~E_ 

" 18 GlIbtrt Court 
33&-7547 

Maine . Nald coun.elor. 10 I.ach/ ... 
coach III sports; lenni • • baskelball. ==~:=:~7=~ 
bU.bali . hockey. wa .. rtronl. rock 
climbing . gtnaral coun.tloll Indl ___ ~~~~~~ ....... ~_I 
mortl C.lf Ir .. ; 888·8-.. ·8080 a' " 
Ipply on lin.: www.campce· 
dtr.eom/eodar. 1"",.,.,.,,,,.,.....,..-_..,..._....,.._1 
SUMMER CAMP TEACHE.R WANT· hoIel i\Jn,lshIMs. 
ED. Art ad 01 tllIl'tnlt1'/ ad major ~~~S~~ ""~~~~~ ____ I 
PI.larrad. & wllflk' noon·3 30 dafly. 
Call lor dotais 337-6806 or 351-c20t 
pIaaIt - -go. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

ft . Cat13S4-8112or :154-Z<33 

S. Gilbert St. Pt:RSON WANTID 10 own and op-":;:;;;;;;:::====' .... 11 rotall e.Ntf shop" Iowl CIIy ~~~~~~ ....... ~ .... I~~ ...... _-----I~~~~~~"""!---t 
~~~~----I .... ~~=---- "" =-c~':;"'J~~~~~;/:~g~~:; HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~M~O~P_E~D-:-:-:':""'~~~ ROOMMATE 

SUMMER SUMMER CandyComparry.DtIIas.TX(8n)9QI · FUTONS IN CORALVILLI lt81HondWIt50lCOOItf. rtd. h. WANTED/FEMALE 
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 623&. LowaslprlclSontl1.besiqualily mol. now beH"'Y SSOO/o.bo. 3&1 ' -~~~-..;;....--: 

~:;~~~~~;:;:;~~:;:~~~~~;;;;~~~~;:;~~;;::;::;I ED.A FUIon 7352. AVAILABLI FALL Non·an'Ok.r. BOOKS (boI11r1<1 Chin. Gimon CoraIviIIo) Own room. HIW plld AlC . POOl •• 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA -NOR=T~H8I~DE~BOO~KM~AR~K~IT.- -FIITONS~:='LVILlE - MOTORCYCLE 3.11-6712. 

·1223 W 22nd .. Ced .. Pall •• IAS0614-01S6· (319) 273·5960' Fax (319) 273·2058 NwMt=:~=lnn . ~;'-= 
hup:/lwww.uni.eduJcampadv Of camp. Idventure.uni.edu Buy . .... Wado. E.O.A. Futon 

UNd. OP . .. t . general. (behind Chlnt Garden. CoraMIt.) 

Camp 
Advtnture™ 

Be part of the Opan~~~~~im.. WANTA sofA? DtIlt?Tu'-Previous .... 1I33CI. Aoekt(1 Vis" HOUSEWORK$. 

is currently tak
ing application 

for summer 1997. 

Jlagl·C , Locations: Woieornt! Wt'va 11011110(0 lUll 01 darIn iliad 
1 Y.I. j . ' • USA lurnlturl plus dish ... drepo. Itrnp. 

INSTRUCTION '1'l1~,==~=1 

Po ition avail
able as Day 

Camp 
Counselors. 

Teen Counselors, 
Specialty Camp 
Counselors and 

Aquatics 
In tructors 

Camp Adventure™ 
Youth Services 1997 

I Japan 
I Okinawa 
I Korea 
I China 
I Gennany 
• Russia 
I England 
I Belgium 
I Holland 
I Thrkey 
I Hong 

Kong 

For more information call 319.273·5960 
• 12 Houn Unlvenity Credit· Llvinl Stipend' Paid Travel 

• Wonhwhlle Experience with Youth· Fun 

(AII I\ '1 ) .\1< H/ ·\;\'/( 

M.II or btl", to1be IWIy Jowan, Communkitlon.·Cen~r Itoom 201. 
DHtJIIM fo, """"lrtIn, Ih!mt to the e.lend" column II 1pm two d,ys 
ptlor to publkltlon. I,."" ""Y be fd/~ for- Iwrrth, .nd In ~.t will 
nof be publhIted more rlNrn 0fK1'. NotIcw wItIcIi .re commtrdlt 
edwttfaem.n" will not be ~. ,iNw print clNrly. 

E~' ..... _______ .................... _ ..... __ ~~ 
~M ___ ----~~--____ --~~----~ 
Dq, .", rltM ---' ___ ..... _____ ~-_.,.-----..:.-
Loc'r#on_-'-':""':"'---....:.~:__-+-~-.-----
ConlKf penonlphOM 

• 

SCUBA Ie.son •. Eleven IptCIII~e. Now IICCl!l4lng 
oliO/ad. Equlpmtnt IlIH. ItlVJ(t. ~:.w~:r=~" 
trlpl. PADI O!>tn welet' cor1lllClt!on In 11 Dr 
1Wo Wllflktnda. 88&-~ ~2845 I===-""""''''''''' _____ -~ 

SUMMIR .ubItt. Be.1 oparImtnl k; 
Iawn,lowa Avo. loeallon. 351~1. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK .... 
Writ ad using on word per blank. Minimum ad I 10 words. 

1 --=-____ 2 ______ 3 _______ 4 _____ _ 
5 6 _____ 7 _________ 8 __________ _ 

9 10 11 __ ~ _____ 12 __ ~ ____ __ 

13 14 15 _____ ~--16----~-----
17 18 19 _______ 20 ____ ~~~~ 

21 22 23 __ ~~ ___ 24 ____ ~ __ ~-
Name 

--~-~---~-----~~------~-------------
Address 

----------------------------------------~----~----
________ ~--------------------~--Zip--~~~~-~ 

Phone 
--------------------------~-----------------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cover entire time period. 

1-3 day. 87¢ per word ($8.70 min .) 11-15 days $1.74 p r word ($17,40 min .) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 day. $2.22 pcr word ($22.20 min.) 
6·10 day. $1 ,24 per word ($12 .40 min.) 30 day. $2.58 t w rd ($25 .80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
nd ompleted d blank with ch k or money order, pldtl· .d over the JJf10n , III!~~ 

or stop by our office IOCdt d at: 111 ommunilalions Cent r. 'OW~ ity, S12~2 . 

Phone Office Hour 
335·5784 or 335-5185 Monday -Thur day 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

• 


